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Congratualations

“ YOUR Scot
Mr. and Mrs. HOROSCOPE y VisitSteve Jahn If you were born on the 1st whatever

you have ge rid of it.

If you were born on the 2nd you need

all the hel you can get
If you were born on the 3rd that’s

your
te hard luck.

es eya
If you were born on the 4th, you are

wanted — b all your creditors. The Drama Club and oth-
If you were not born on any

of these dates but you& absolute er interested students tour-
sure that you were born and you

on were there to prove it, write your ed Nebraska Wesleyan&# Drama
own horoscop This column has run,

their new out of space. Department on Saturday,
( —ALIBI

arrival
,

October 16, and attended the

Dovid thks performance of &quot;D of a

Salesman.&qu

The group was ushered

around the campus viewing

several areas of interest:

the costume library,contain-

Left to Right: Mary Lueke, Colleen Dowd, Loretta Feehan,
Kim Robak, Barb Slusarski, Susie Shonka, and Gail Kosiba.

ing over 2,000 authentic cos

tumes; the prop library,

storing flats, frames and

VARSITY

TAKES
and backstage of the Eden

I ALL! Girls put alot of spirit into their skit at pep rallies. Miller Threatre. The stu-

e

Class Rin Thin
Twinkle, twinkle, little ring,

properties; the Loft, the

small theatre in the round

dents were also allowed to

watch the actors put on their

; ; :

itThere&#39 not a better way of saying it, the seven mem
Vinee siecle Behl Wile thing, Th Grea make-up andask any questions,

ber Scotus Varsity Cheerleading Squa did literally Take It One question has me really vexed,
Pump At 2:00 the Wesleyan

Youre mine for now, but who comes nex t
All. Bright and early on Sunday June 13, the cheerleaders students gave a fabulous per-

started out on what was to be a week filled with hard work

a) i formance of &#39;D of a Siles--

and unforgettable memories. During the week at Chadron

Halloween will soon be

W :

Peter upon us. To smaller students ™4&quot After the production

State University in Western Nebraska; the girls learned new
:

in the school, Halloween is
everyone was invited to ask

i
; i Scotus&# annual fall pro- questions, talk with the ac-cheers, pompom routines, chants and cheerleading techniques.

Gla! Cian te bau ty Lend Gh ee
’

Believe-it-or- i duction will be the drama &q tors, or see anything theelieve-it-or-not the cheerleading squad had to get up at
sie ahd ta eth Ane Ghoul

g y

:00--in-- tae

_

Man Called Peter&q adapted had missed, The day ended a-5:00--in--the morning to be in time for breakfast and work
or goblins or the like. To

h i

: :
from the book by Catherine

(

round .5:00.
shop which began at 7:30 and ended at 3:30 each day. Every

desk bigh Gehoel: eeudente, Le

night an evaluation was held and for five consecutive nights Marshall. The plot centers Attending were Adelaide
is a night for water balloons

the cheerleaders received superior ribbons. They also wem Marshall. The plot centers a- Hane Cindy Heimann, Pat.

and all sort of tricks.

awarded the spirit stick three nights in a row entitling round the life of&amp;te Marshall,
‘ i

Kosiba, Kim Robak, Ken,
This year let&#39 keep and

them to take it home. At the end of the week activities a a dedicated young minister. Schrad, Damian Zuerlein,Tom
have our fun, but keep your

final competition was held including all the squads attend- He is incessantly swampe by
ae

Zabawa, St B B
good sense alert to avoid in-

steve Bruegger, Barb

ing the clinic. This competition was only between five the demands of his parishoners Bruegger. Special thanks to

jury or trouble. We can have

squads which had to perform before a group of 500. Scotus Onone side, the older members, Mrs.Bruegger for taking time

good clean fun without vandal-

was among the five and was awarded the Coca-Cola Award, oppose him; while on the other to drive her car to Lincoln,
ism. And may the Great Pump

(Award for best cheers at clinic;) After receiving this Side the young favor and push from Mr. Fendrick.
kin reward you well!

award it was announced that the Scotus Cheerleaders had un- him. To complicate matters,

animously been votedbyall other squads at Clinicas the Mrs. Marshall contracts tuber- Novemb Calend

squad with the most pep, enthusiasm and spirit. This en- culosis and the Reverand him- Nov. 5--Varsity game, Ord, here.

titled them to the only other honor at clinic, the Spark self develops a heart condit- Nov. 9--Faculty Meeting 8:30-9:30 Shortened periods.

Plug. ion. This forces him to turn Nov. 10-School Pictures.

Each year at Cheerleading Clinics all over the United
Diag ueadnacden wee eke oes Nov.12

‘

States one girl at each clinic is selected to be an N.C.A.
fice Of Uhuplin of he U. Nov. 12-Championship game,

iene reeser
e

 tand: mar eho ee For Chadron 6 PL taty, Hae
Senate. The play is fast mov- Nov. 19-20-2 All School Play, &q Man Called Peter&q

Puete ahenke, GCongtagutatious to all 19/1-1972 Varsity
ing and rates the serious in- Nov. 18-20 All State Music.

Cheerleaders.
terest of all. Nov. 25-26 Thanksgiving Vacation.
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Superinten

Spea

REV. EMMETT MEYER

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome or

welcome back each faculty member, employee, and student to

Scotus Central Catholic for the 1971--1972 school year. In

doing this, I would like to officially declare this year a

year of service in the Name of Christ.

During this year we will spend $552.35 for each student

enrolled, or looking at it another way, we will spend

$1,510.00 for each of the one hundred and eighty days that

school is in session. W will spend this money for one pur-

pose and one purpose only. This purpose is that each one

of you will have better opportunities to become better mem-

bers of Christ&#39; Glorified Body. This purpose should result

in you becoming better servants of Christ and your neighbor.

Christ invited us to serve. He will not force us to

serve, as He made us free. However, He invites us to serve

in His name. M prayers, efforts, and thoughts this year

will be directed toward motivating each and everyone of you

into becoming better servants in the Name of Christ.

In the Name of Christ, Let Us Serve.

Father Emmett F, Meyer

an
:

came saa |
2413 13th Stre Phone 564-7427

Alap Hallowee

FRO TH
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BELATE

BIRTHDAY

FRESHMEN:

Sharon Malmstrom......18
Poni WALtecey sev vneu sien

ee

Stave Wieser sche seey
20

Susan Harrington......29
Reyvin’ Bernt. oss cess eer

os

SOPHOMORE :

Julve ShOGInG lies sede
50

‘Cindy Biermat.s..+. 50069

Dortaw Briggs... ....-6.
19

JeHn Beller. cvnscene ce
20

Denna Mausbach.....0..2/

Jone Shadlegs?....ceee eo

JUNIORS:

Kim: Ropakewedeeges cen
eee

Rick Briges.; cc
&lt;secee

Ray Tiana.
oe aa eee ee

ee

Tom: Blanaky,
&lt;2 «i see

col)

Mary Czaplavsss denen ve
eo

DaVe Wemhott
(3. eese ene

O

SENIORS :

DAT BOOM
ob ee ea cd

wee

Darold Nosalyy
6k

yeas

BiGe O HST Ge eg
=o

Steve ADDotts....003
5

6l6

LAGE V ERLEZ
sy aeons ese sie

40

Ren BOMR
ec sicess sans

seeo

Norn WLCEs
c.cccce ese

see

Connie: Thiélé...ss&lt;ee+30

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUMB IN

240 13th Street

chiaweser’s

A friendly store
. . .

If

it&

New

We Have It!

(If we don’t

we&# get it!)

COLUMB FLORIS

FOR FLORAL NEEDS

LET

CUR BRO

HELP YOU

DRESS RIGHT

No.1

WISDOM

OF

SERVIC

Service is a word derived from the Latin word servus

which means alave. We also have the word associated with

the idea of work or with the word slave as meaning one who

was a Slave of the Roman Empire or the slaves of the Civil

War in our own country.

Ourword, service, today is linked to those who give

of themselves or those who are members of an Organization

who pledge themselves todo goodto other members ofsociety.

These clubs work for the betterment of societyandhelp

=

such

as: handicapped adults and children, programs to train

boys, help new comers in the city and disabled veterans.

Scotus has two outstanding organizations that support

our school. The men&# Shamrock Club which supports and back

athletic programs and the Scotus Mother&#39; Club which helps

to support the school programs and help financially with

support to the school.

Our clubs at school that are mostly service orientated

are: The Booster Club, Student Council, Annual Staff, Jets

Club, Thespians, S-Club, and the newly formed Girl&#39;

Athletics Club.

Our city has many service clubs that help the commun-

ity to function smoothly. They exist purposely to give

support to the community in which they live. Our

_

school

clubs help to make the school function. It does take cour

age to give service to others; it means giving of self of

our time and talent. Very often these citizens of tomorrow

we ought to join one of the other of our school service

clubs and get into the swing of a truly great community.

Let us be one who does not exist for self, but for the good

of community and the good of our school.

Sister Berhardis,

HINK DINK

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS

Citize Bank
PEBAETS, MSLLSER

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Compliments of

BECTON -DICKINSON & CO,

)

-——————&quot;&quot;—-

Columbus, Nebraska

Member FDIC

“THE CELLA

a WO
%

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

2716 13th Street

o I COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

at

ADAM

CLOTHIN

Don Brigg

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING

COLUMB

MOTOR

ponce

FIRS NATIONAL BAN & TRUS CO CARC

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.I.C.

CERTI
B X CARS TRUCKS

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska
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WATERMELONS? WATERMELONS?

WATERMELON ? WATERMELONS ?

7

&qu look at that watermelon!

A truck full of spirited

Senior Lettergirls, Pep Club

Officers, and Varsity Cheer-

leaders, and &qu Yeah, water

melons were warmly welcomed

melons were warmly welcomed

by our hard working Shamrock

football players and coaches,

after a long and rugged work

&quot wants another piece?
out. Seeing how one and all

tore into their watermelon

ANDERSON FLORAL

See us for all the latest

fashions in flowers

and gobbled it down, everyone

could tell it was another suc

cessful watermelon feed.

aa
SPORTSWEAR’

fale rlei4

Tune in

with the turned on

look from

FLARE SLACKS

The flare you would dare to wear; 22’2”
bottom; wide waistband and belt loops;

scopped front pockets; graceful and

snug... by h.i.s.

in Lori

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, October, 1971

: o

ae

&quot;H the melon, Steve????

&
&quot; on Tom, eat up

NATIONA

HONO SOCIE

On Tuesday, September 14

the National Honor Society

met in the Study Hall and

elected officers for the

coming year. Elected as

President was Ted Wieser,

Vice-President, Tom Placzek

and Secretary-Treasurer, Susie

Shonka. It was then decided

that the National Honor

Society would meet every

third Tuesday of the month.

Mrs. Peck is the acting spon-

sor for the club.

JCPenney
The values are here every day

OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND

THURSDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M.

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M, All Others

CATALOG DESK

Phone 564-2791

ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHONE 564-3218

No.l

FRO TH COACH CORNE
With Mr. Puetz

What do you think 6f our games so far this season?

&quot; games?

Well, we&#3 been playing pretty hot and cold games so

far this season. We&#3 done fantastic in some games and ra

ther poor in others. But we&#3 improved a lot since the be-

ginning of the season. 1 think one of the main reasons is

the enthusiasm and spirit among the boys. Also, we had

only three returning starters and now the green men are de-

veloping their skills.

Who are some of the outstanding players so far this

season?

They;re all good, but I think D. Brock, D. Briggs, F.

Mielak, T. Jicha, R. Peterson, S. Abbott, T. Blahak, T.

Zabawa--actually they&#3 all good.

What about the rest of the season?

W have pretty tough games coming up, but we have a

really good chance of going all the way----then it&#3 on to

the championship! I think Grand Island will be a real

challenge.

If we go into the finals, Cathedral will be really

tough.

The Scotus Shamrocks have been plagued recently with

injuries. Some are: Terry Honke, whose out for the season

with a knee injury; Tom Blahak, with a concussion; and

Darold Nosal, who shot himself. The rest of the team has

survived with only minor bump and bruises.

In conclusion, he said, &qu we keep up the enthusiasm

and the fabulous school spirit we&#3 c ontinue to go on te

victory.

QUESTIO OF THE MONTH

What Makes The World Go Round??????

Bob Shonka.....-Is this a joke? Ask me in minutes...Win-

ning a, football game.

Donna Mausbach......+----eseee. es seiner ee oes oe «esse
LOVe.

Lynn Duren...ceecercecesvescees aia a wie We. abe la eal clea aay ---
lime.

Tah sOLON
oa slo es eyes he Spinone ete sie acu eee ae sce

Me elias

Joyce Niedbalski.......... Niecek ee rae osha bees ac -Happiness.

Marcia Shadle....... ee eeee seteeveees Gravity or something.

My, PuetzZ.. 2.65.
...-Some sort of pressure in the universe.

Greg Melliger.........0-0sees05 fis this’ a Joke? ?.......
.

Love.

Kate Mimick....... ...Guys, especially neat hunks like S. H.

Franc Mielak
oy osc. 4s wis gewsie sods peek

cevyiescepedad: GErld:

Tom Zabawa....cecrvocvceveccrees Sica cass ueeielps
«GASOLINE.

Kathy Johnson..... PEW cay eleteisine ee Ve siete vee
Don&#3 ask me!!

Colleen Murphy..Booze and rockin parties like the ones D.S.

throws{tiiilrrt!

Greg Grubaugh...I don&#3 know stupid, wh do ya want to know

anyway???2272272?

Gindy “ADDOEE iv cisics cisivisin s veces Cis cis visie oelne-+ ee ae Wiley!

Cal O&#39;Reard
.. See ves sens Sai e ee e ee Sees seutGrayity.

Ann Dvorak.....sse00. seleaseecyseebbessure from the interlor.

Connie Zuerlein..... csc n cess sities sass esa eRe Se svsien People.

Doug Beard...A little bit of this and a little bit of that!
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From L. to R., Bill Brooks, Fred Liss, Coach

Wylie, Norm Witt, Duane Heimann, Dan Kneifel

and Bill Kurtenbach. Mike Pile not pictured.

CROS COUNTRY

TEAM HEADS

FO DISTRIC
BIL BROOKS SET NEW

SCHOOL

Scotus harriers under

the direction of Coach Bill

Wylie are busy setting new

school records. Making great

improvement since they start-

ed their season on Sept., the

Cross Country Team performers

placed second atthe Stromsburg

Invitational and won a dual

against Aquinas. Coach Wylie

stated that the cross country

team has improved up to 75

meetssince their opening

against Lakeview and Wahoo.

Bill Brooks the team

leader set anew record of

9:46 on the mile and 9 tenths

course, on September 23, in

a dual against Fremont Bergan

but, broke it again weeks

later in a dual against

Aquinas. The record now is

9:44,

Some of the action the

cross country team has been

up against included the Wahoo

Invitational in early in Sept.

during which Scotus came in

nineth out of 14 schools. At

this meet all members of the

team ran, On September 23

the cross country team lost

RECORDS

to Fremont Bergan 18 to 19 in

a dual at Pawnee Park. It was

in this race that Bill Brooks

set his first record of 9:46,

The next meet was the Stroms-

burg Invitational on October

second, The Scotus team show-

ed well, finishing second to

Wahoo Highinasix team Class

B field. The Scotus harriers

wound up with 39 big points

oncompared with Wahoo&#3

Bill Brooks finished in the

runnerup spot, while Dan

Kneifel was sixth, Norm Witt

was eight, Larry Pallas was

23rd, and Bill Kurtenbach was

27th.

On October 6, the Cross

Country Team won a dual against

Aquinas. Scotus had a perfect

score of 26. At thismeet Bill

Brooks finished lst., Dan

Kneifel 2nd., Norm Witt 3rd.,

and Duane Heimann 4th.

Some of the up coming

meets include: The Cenntenial

October 12,Conference, at

Omaha a dual against Pius X

in Omaha on October 15. The

District meet at Wayn on the

22nd of October, and the State

Meet on October 30.

Scot

Win

Ope

Scotus opene the 71

Season with a win over West

Point C.C. Tom Zabawa brought

The crowd to its feet early

by returning the initial kick-

off for a touchdown. The ex-

tra point attempt failed and

Scotus led 6-0. The score

remained the same for three

quarters as neither team could

an attack mounted.get Then

early in the fourth quarter

a Briggs to Zabawa pass play

covered 30 yards and got the

big green six more. Frank

Mielak kicked the extra point

and the Shamrocks led 13-0.

A few plays later the invaders

were forced to punt. After

Dan Briggs and Frank Mielak

rejoice after win over Bergan

Scot Ri
Berg 35-

Scotus offense really

got moving this week as Q.B.

Dan Briggs and Frank Mielak

teamed up to do the scoring.

Mielak scored once on a run

and scored three times on

passes from Briggs. Briggs

also got into the act by tak--

ing one in himslef

ing one in himself. The de-

fense for the third time held

the opposition scoreless..

the best sustained drive the Senior Rick Peterson led the

Shamrocks were able to put to- Way by compiling 23 tackles.

gether in the opener Briggs

scored

er.

Shamrocks led 20-0.

Zabawa, starting in his

first varsity game, scored his

third touchdown of the even-

ing late in the final period.

After taking a pitch Zabawa

swept his left end, found day-

light and raced 30 yards for

the scord. The conversion

failed and the game ended 26-0.

YOU RIG IT

Mielak converted and the Larry Fritz,

Other defensive standouts

on a seven yard keep- were Steve Abbott, Tom Jicha,

Dan Brock, and

Jerry Liss.

NO DUM!

No.1

Scot

Dro
Lakevie

Conte

When the Shamrocks faced

the Lakeview Vikings they

were far off the form that

took them to a 26-0 win in

the opener. After losing

several fumbles in the first

half the Shamrocks wereheld

to a 0-0 tie when the first

half ended. Although the

Shamrocks didn&#39 play well in

the first two periods the

worst was yet to come. The

Vikes started what looked to

be a long drive. But the

invaders broke open the left

side of the line and scored

on a 45 yard run.

The following kick was

fumbled and the Vikes recov-

ered. The invaders added in-

sult to injury as they used

the same play they used to

score their first T.D. and

led 14-0. The Shamrocks got

on the board a short time la-

ter on a 10 yard keeper by

Briggs. The kick was wide

and the Irish trailed 14-6.

The Vikes added another score

in the final period and led

21=6. The Irish hoped for a

comeback faded. when the Viked

a Briggsintercepted pass

and started another drive,

but the time ran out.

Shamroc

Ed Ramble
Scotus Shamrocks halted

Omaha Holy Name b the score

6-0. The lone score of the

game came when Tom Blahak

scooped up a Rambler fumble

and scooted down the sidelines

for the touchdown. The Ram--

blers threatened in the clos-

ing minutes but the Shamrocks

defense held strong to re-

serve the win.
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HOMECO 197

The Royal Court
ROYAL COURT: (Fro Left to Right) Steve Abbott, Connie Zuerlein; Frank Miela
Susie Shonka KING Rick Peterson, QUEE Colleen Dowd Marcia Shadle, Tom Jicha;
Pat Pile, Dan Brock; Gail Kosiva, Dan Briggs.
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Coaches Corner
Superinte SENIORS

4.03

Speaks Susa Gdowski, Susie Shonka, ‘westion: Express your thoughts over the Scotus vs.
:

3.25 Cathedral game.

Kris Gloor, Eugene Miksch,
:

Mickey White, Ted Wieser. Answer: Great game, excent for the finol score. W pl-
B08 aved the finest game of the season. There were

Steve Abbott, Marlene Beier- more good individual efforts put forth then any

mann, Ken Bonk, Dan Brock, during the season. 3ad points of the game would

Larry Cannon, Mary Czuba, have to be the rouzhinz pen rlty ond the three or

LET&#3 BREAK THE HELLISH CIRCLE OF POVERTY! Colleen Dowd, Sheryl Hajek, four times we let their mcrterbeck ret loose

Bette Henggeler, Terry Hyland when it looked like a sure score,. I wish we hed
The United States is one of the richest nations in the@aij Kosiba,

world. Yet, one out of every eight citizens in this country Linda Kula, Patty Mirr, Susie
lives in poverty. Niedbalski, Rita O&#39; John

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops pledged it-Olson, Pat Pile, Tom Placzek,
self to do what it could do to reduce these statistics; toNancy Skorupa, Barb Slusarski
mount a national Catholic crusade against poverty. One of Valerie Spies, Marilyn Sprunk

Patty Kosiba a chance to play again.y 2

Would you give us your opinion on the football

se2son, 2nd state whit you thought were our

major t riumvhs and mistakes?

Question:

the horses in this crusade is a special annual collectionKen Sueper, Connie Thiele, Ansuer: was very well pleased with the outcome of the
during the Thanksgiving season providing funds for an anti- Jim Wiehn, Norman Witt, Dan 1971 footb211 season. Je started out slow beca~
poverty program. All of the money will be used to help the.Zoucha, Connie Zuerlein, use of few returninc veter2ns. 4s the season

poor to help themselves break the poverty circle. On theCarol Liss, Colleen Wibbels.
local scene, one fourth of the money collected will be used JuNIORS
within the Archdioces of Omaha, the rest will be used nation4,0:

wide according to thé priority of the U. S. Catholic Confer- Loretta Feehan, Susi Heimann,
ence.

Kathy Kopetzky.
On Sunday, Novemb 21, 1971, a collection will be taken3:,5:

at each celebration of the Eucharist throughout the United Davi Bruns, Karen Gdowski,
States. Ma I urge the student body of Scotus Central Cath- Barb German,

vrorressed so did the football club. I think

w could he considered one of the top class

&qu teams in the state after our last same.
Our major triumphs would have to he 3erren

‘oines, and Grand Island Catholic,

who vere tre most outstondineMestion: In opinion
niatres« theaquchant the cect Snr,

your

Adelaide Haney,olic to help break the hellish circle of poverty by spear- jy. nifer doapes, ‘Loutee Kost-

sea various drives and functions during the month Ofh, Cindy Renv Mary Mc- insver: e a ar it tet s alnvern Aheenohont ie
:

: ; Ansvert qe } Y nm) Ane
ay 3n la pai

f i ea be Tamiaute a each student coul 81VeNair, Kim Robak, Anne Shank, season. ‘mone them beinc, Dan Brock, Dan “rigss,
oo . ine her earnings for the period of ONE Jackie Uphoff, Tom Zabawa, Steve Abbott, Rick Peterson, who stood outweek. At a minimum our goal should be over $400.00 which

yary Markytan. most of the time, Other leaders vere Tom Jicha,se bea to about $1.00 for each high school student and 9: Tom Mlahck, Jerry Liss, Ted Wieser, Frank lMie-about
9.50 for each junior high student In the name of

7, De ee ee Be
O

ie

ae

ee
an

i
i

: Jo Z j orry Fritz, Ji 3rock and obChrist, let&#39 pay more than lip service to our responsibili-2° apres Mee Santa tad, Joe Musriein, Larry Frits, vim #ree

Bill Heimann,
Kathy Johnson, Connie Liss,
Mary Lu Debbie Maguire,
Mary Markytan, Dale Miksch,

ties toward others, Jim HOlmberg , Shonka.let&#39 do our part to break the hellish
circle of poverty.

Miestion:s Do you have any last words in regard for theformar Hemet et, tare
football’ boys as to this year 2nd hopes for next

Joyce Niedbalski, Larry Pal- year?
OR las, Ken Schrad, Tim Sutko,¢ HUSKE

All-State Chorus Dan Toof. Answer: I am looking forward to next year. I think ve

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY SOPHOMO have the basis for 2 real fine foothall team.
4.0: Tf our juniors tke off where they left off.

SCM Portable Typewriters Geralyn Becker, Carolee WATCH OUT FO2 SCOTUS NEXT YEARY.
eo

_ Tryouts for All State Sprunk.
Chorus were held on October 3.5:

16, at Lincoln High in Lin- Julie Fuchs, Bonnie Kudron,

PIZZA HUT
For Fast Service

Call
564-332

KJSK - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJSK - AM 6:00 a.m. to Sunset
Your Good Music Stations

No distance of place
or lapse of time can

lesson the love of those
who are thoroughly persuaded
of each other&#39; worth.

Happy

Thanksgiving

and Peace

coln, Nebraska.

Those attending the try
outs from Scotus were Sandi

Yosten, Sharon Gerber, Terri

Mrzlak, Damian Zuerlein, Ken

Shrad, Tim Ebner, and Ken

Bonk. Sharon Gerber, and

Terri Mrzlak were among those

selected from this group to

attend the All State Chorus
Clinic held on November 18,

19, and 20,

All State festivities

include three days of reher-

sals and a

_

concert on the

night of the 20th.

Among the songs which

will be presented by the

nerformers are &quot;Alleluia
&quot;Follow of the Lamb&
&quot;Miseierie Mei&q and &quot;Pr
to Jesus&qu

One and all are invited

to attend this one night per
formance,

Like a

Savings account

I grow
In direct proportion
To the amount

Of interest

Paid.

Peter McWilliams
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3.0:
Michele Augustine, Randy Bo-

gus, Jim Brock, Jane Bruner,
Nancy Gdowski, Julie Kopetzky
Mary Liss, Gail Oppliger,

Joette Roy, Carol Sabotka,
Allan Sueper, Peggy Thiele,
Debbie Welker, David Jenson,
Jolene Dvorak.

FRESHMEN

3.5:
JoAnn Beller, Cindy Bruegger,
Danette Cerny, Jean Czuba,

Lynne Duren, Joyce Feehan,

Natalie Grohs, Michelle Gre-

gorius, Cindy Heimann, Jeff

Holmberg, Kathy McNair, Ron

Mikseh, Joan Micek, David

Savage, Sue Schaecher, Jeff

Schumacher, Joan Taylor, John

Toof, Penny Uphoff.
3.0:
Cindy Abbott,
Cheryl Euteneuer,
Kosch, Janet Micek,
Schrad, Pam Uphoff,
Wieser, Theresa Ziemba.

Kevin Bernt,
Paulette

Linda

Cheryl

LET

CUR BRO
HELP YOU

DRESS RIGHT

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

MIESSLER’S DRUG

“Your Complete Cosmetic Center”

BernesUL
ae

NITUREFOUR FLO OF FINE FUR

JCPenn
Always First Quality

OPEN EVER MONDAY

AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

‘TIL P.M.

9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

ALL OTHERS

CATALOG DESK

PHONE 564-2791

MICE BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barne
Congratulations to Students

for paper

MIESSL

BOO AND GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

GREINER
Furniture and Appliance

2420 - 11th Street

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-327

Th Yes ole
Specialists in smart clothes

for the

Junior Miss

KAUFMAN

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

2514 - 13th Street

FEDER LAN BAN

ASSOCIATI

2118 - 23rd Street

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIAM BRO

O COLUMB IN

240 13th Street

COLUMBU FLORIS

FOR FLORAL NEEDS

Th Ar Print
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greeting Cards
New and Used Portable Typewriters

2408 - 13th Street

POLL SHO STOR

Best Shoes for Less

BORDY’S STORE

Levis — Al - Racers — Flares

4-0011 2919 - llth Street

Columbus, Nebraska

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY
JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

JERRY STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave. 564-9236
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Thanksgiving Is

Thanksgivin Praye
QUR HEAVENLY FATHER

We thank Thee for the gift of responsibility.

Giv us this day our daily bread of courage and wisdom,

and forgive us our debts of past failure

as we forgive those who have failed us.

And lead us not into the temptation of indifference

to the great issues and needs of our time.

But deliver us from the evils of doubt and fear

and suspicion and all pettiness.

Grant that out of the wide fellowships and noble companionships

of our calling may come a deep purpose to go forward

as we have never gone forward before.

Give us the strength to translate our dreams into the concrete

things that must be done day by day to realize those dreams.

And may the inspiration of the Great Teacher of all ages

ever abide with us.

—

TURKE INTERVIE

As the staff was working on the paper the other day,
there was a peck at the door (not Mrs). Upon answering

the door, Tawan the Turkey strutted past us, and gobbled:
&q can&#3 take it anymore.&q I&#39; had it up to here. I&#3

not going to take any more of this guff.&q
&quot;Wh wrong Tawan? we inquired.

It had been a year since we had last seen our Fine Feathered

Friend. Tawan seems to think that our office is a good
hide-out around Thanksgiving.

&quot;Wha wrong you ask? Don&#3 you know it&#39 November?

Turkey Day is coming up soon, and I&#3 not exactly crow.&qu
&quot;B we interupted him, &quot;yo made it this far, you

can hang on for another season.

Suddenly a cannon ball flashed through the air and

smashed Tawan.

THIS STORY IS FOR THE BIRDS SO THE SCOTISTICS STAFF

FLEW THE COOP!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

MERL NORMA STUDIO

JCPenney Ferinet civeipi
The values are here every day.

care lesson.

OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND

THURSDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M.

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M, All Others WALT’ APC SERVIC
CATALOG DESK Walt Spie - Owner
Phone 564-279

Bes for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-1288

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING

Cigar Bank

See us for your low cost

checkin account,

Member FDIC

Colum Saving
Lozi

14th Street and 26th Avenue

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601

THANKSGIVING IS..
More than a harvest day

More than a day to giv thanks for our survival

More than a simple remembrance of thing past. The first Thanksgivin was the

Pilgrims’ way of celebrating a successful first step toward changing their world.

It was a time of review...

A time to decide what to keep of the past

A time to gather new courage for the future.

They had the courage to believe in themselves and others.
. .

They had the courage to be different...

The pioneered...

So can yo
A new world is more than a place. It can be an idea, a dream, a new way of doing,

being and caring

Thanksgiving is a day to start.

—LEXHIPEP

Joy is easier

to relive

than

hurt.

Autumn leaves fall,
and the howling wind

sweeps them up
in its powerful arms

and

drops them as it fades

slowly away.

DECEMBER CALENDAR

3--Varsity Basketball Game-Elkhorn Mt. Michael-Home
10-Varsity Basketball Game-David City Aquinas-Away
11-Varsity Basketball Game-Grand Island C.C, -Away
12-Christmas Choral Concert

17-Varsity Basketball Game-Omaha Paul VI-Home
20-21-22-Semester Exams on classtime

23-Jamuary 2-Christmas Vacation

27-31-Catholic Conference Tournament at Hastings
JANUARY CALENDAR

3--Second Semester begins
4-14-Retreat Schedules

7--Varsity Basketball Game-Omaha Cathedral -Away
14-Varsity Basketball Game-Norfolk Catholic-Away
20-Faculty Meetings-8:30A.M. (shortened periods)
21-Varsity Basketball Game-David City Aquinas-Home
22-Varsity Basketball Game-Fremont Bergan-Away

24-29-Tournaments-Cemtenial Conference

RAMBOU REALT 1 BER SHOP

COMPA INC
oo

Farm Management On llth Street

Insurance, Investments

JO an Als. McCHRIST JEWELE
.G.A.

2517 - 13th Street
“N” for Values

Ph. 564-072 Columbus 68601
ee, mere

FIRS NATIONA BANK & TRUS CO

Convenience Banking at its Best

Member F.D.1.C.

Compliments of

BECTON -DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus, Nebraska
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The weeks hefore Homecoming were reallv hectic for

everyone, especially the fintors cho rut such hard vor’: in
ethe decoritions to mike (he rev&quot;) Peastiwitoes = heentiful

sicht.

Under the theme of Autumn “ardens, Circus from Fremont,

ployed with « dackzround simulation of falling leaves to

enhtnce a beautiful setting for Kine
and their 2oyal Court.

\ few should be especially praised, out the whole Junior

Class should be acknoledzed for the lonz hours put forth to

make the seniors &quot;omeco one to remember. wWe&# always
remember the wonderful &quot;Cl of 72 for such 4 radinnt

memory.

so on behnlf of the &quot;Cl of: 1972& we would like to

thank you 211.

THE EDITORS

ick, “ueen Colleen Dowd

November , de
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December Birthday

FRESHMEN

Cindy Abbess. ces cn ee nea
ot

Brad Baumgart...... eau
la

Natalde Grohs...&lt;icss0200043

Mark Holmberg. &lt;.5 00s
e+s5--28

Joan PLaCZek, ¢ ¢.0&lt; 0 ves es
aoe

SOPHOMORES

Tim BY OGks rie awe e
need

Til te Fuchs sie os awe ees
ke

Sal le Adteks i dics eeces&lt;e0
29

TimeHekd
ssc ciebovb Cees se ele

et

Tom Neldi co: s lees sss seeees
0

Julie Kopetzky......++- veeke

Jae MeMeekini ts
s6e0555-4-020

JUNIORS

Danae Hernh&lt; cy hecsce cs sec
l4

Paul Greenlee. . ses ccc esse
20

Kathy Kopetzky..seseeeeee 22

Larey (RUS
«&lt;5 case ds as cies

oo

Dale Mikech......6+&lt;&lt;&#39; cae
et

Lavry MOGER cis eesce ses
noe

Wesley Thiele......++++++
Ton ga bawa’s

s weg stews dass oe
L

Joe Zuerleins cei oes cee
ad

SENIORS

Sharo Gerber....seeeseeeeed

Sicces
uncle

Ses cr
ero

Fiennes cane
is

Kris Gloor.

Garol Giss..-s6es

Sue Nosal...

Pater Hearne, &lt;o ics0en ee
eed

eoreee

Maveta Shadlees ce
cscccvcesd

Barb Slusaraki. eos .s ee «ses
0

Gonnbe -Zuerlein.
260... cs C69

C Smil
Jes
Love
You °

Kb be

Announcements

Which Weren&#

Have you ever wondered

what announcements 2re left

out when the bell rinzs too

early? Well, our agents
have just captured some of

these &quot;d sannouncenents&qu

from the office and here

they arees.
i

&quot;4t4tentio students in

room 28.48 ‘11 you rlease
leave the room imedistely;
it is on fire! However, Sr.

Pernordis has asked that

those .students who are al-

ready flame please remain

seated so as to prevent its

spread to other narts of the

maildine.&q
&quot;Gi not vearine *lou-

ses tomorrow will be ~iven
detention. This is entirely

out of order.&qu

&quot;Th will be hbasket-

boll: practice: for soys in

crades through 12 in the

study hall efter school.&q

&quo Kurtenbach, if you

are in the office will you

please come ta the building?!
&qu the: writing an the.

restrooms continues, then ‘7e

will the toilet

naper.
:

&quot another announce=

ment: ‘“Ihoever cut the nude

printing Picasso ont of

the &qu volume of the Yorld

Inevclonedia nlease return

it immediztely.
&qu anyone hes found 5

Jyvine sround in the halls,
-lerse brine i+ to the office

a ie loa-ho the omer is.

take aay

ey

&quot following neonle
heve eke-up slins due from

months agot 4.3., O.De, and

wer. detention will be is-

sued if it is not in by the

end of the day,&
;

&quot; 2 pleasant day&

Scotus Central Catholic High School--Scotistics

Enj It Whil You Hav It

Many graduates are seen

in our halls and at the foot-

ball games. Often these are

the ex-students who vowed

they would never return.

Then why do they? It&#3 be-

cause they miss SCC. They
miss the activity periods.

The lunch breaks, club meet-

ings, assemblies, jokes in

class, kidding with teachers,
the new learning experiences,
and most of all they miss be-

ing with their classmates and

friends.

These are all a very im-

portant part of senior high
school. They make up the mem-

ories. You have these days
now. Hold on to them, notice

them, notice what&#3 around

you. Don&#3 think you are too

cool, too sophisticated or toc

old. You&#39; not, you are only
a high school student no mat-

ter what you think, There is

nothing degrading about it.

It&#3 your life now so make

the most of it. It will never

be the same again.

Veteran&#39 Day

The annual Veteran&#39; Da
program was held at Scotus

on October 25, at 10:00. The

program was conducted by Mr.

William Redrow. Reverand

Risse;; Crpcker gave the In-

vocation and Prayer for the

Prisoners of War.

The american Legion Ho-

norGuard advanced the colors

Terri Mrzlak andSandi Yosten

sang the Star Spangled Ban--

ner. After the guests were

‘introduced, the Girls En--

semble sang, &quot;Americ Ken.

Schrad read, &quo Unknown

.Soldier&quo followed by &quot;Fre
-dom Isn&# Free& sung by the

Girls Ensemble. After a mom-

ment of meditative silence

taps were played. The pro-

gram ended with the Benedic-

tion by Reverand Crocker.

Y¥,;, Open Campus Starts 2nd Quarter

At

ecammis: for the rest of the s

second time this has teen 2]loved.

the becinnine of Novenher, Seniors vere given oven-
chool vear. This is only the

The horrd of directors

end faculty nissed thet this oriviledce he ctiven earlier as

to prenare

as ty
Of course ve exrect 2 feu

tus] freedom to leave the scho

not have a clnss.

And now,
classes to trke

to educate
“him for resnons*bility 2nd 2 f

Libra Clown

There are many tynes of

people who visit our sheool

library. It is easy to dis-

tinguisn between these types;
Sust sit dom at S vacant

choir, if you can find one,
and gaze around the room,

The first types which your
attention wil) protahlr he a-

verted tr
|

ia tee slugiva cnn

ferer.. Ye Jjumms from chair tn

chair attenntines to remiin one

ster ahead of the librarian.
teins 9 food athlete is & vre-

remiisite for this,
5

Another tyne could he
called the loose=linned 1 mre-

ate of the Scotus Library. He

knack for talkine fost.

enough so he can confuse the

librarion. In this mcnner he

induced her to forzet her or-

igine] mission--kickine him

Out.

hes 3

The list tirpa, which

call the most entertaining,
is the class clown. This tyve
will do anythine for & chuckle
from ridings ctoo someone&#39;

shoulders behind the hook
shelves to sneakine into the

seminar room,

The librarian tries her
best to control the entertain-

ers, but she is only a minor-

ity of one. The only things
I&# worried about sre the loss

of some of our freedoms, or

the intervention of 2 higher

authority: then I&#3 afraid
the clowns will hecome fools.

the student for colleve 2nd tive them resnonsi-

problems because of the vir-

o. sround when 2 student does

not only the Seniors hive 2 lerze choice of

besides the recular schedule.
and give freedom to the individual, to nrepare

Thereforth

teld «hich he so desires.

We Wonder
What would happe if we Americans

were half so concerned with what we feed

into our minds as we are with what we

stuff into our mouths?

COLUMB

MOTOR

wovce A
CARS - TRUCKS

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska

chavesers

A friendly store...

if

it’s

New

We Have It!

(If we don’t

we& get it!)

“TH CELLA

at

ADAM

CLOTHIN

Dan Brigg
Mr, Fendrick:

November ,197 bk

Spirit Not Sadism

School spirit has always ranked very highly at Scotus.

Recently, however, the ~westion has arisen what school spi-
wi PSs Yelling at pep rallies and sports activities, and

putting up spirit posters is indeed a form of school spirit.
Bit equally as vital a part of goo school spirit is sports-

manship, honor,
institutions.

Writing

and respect for property of individuals or

on our own high school buildings and walls is

an unsavory reputation rather than showing how spirited a

student body is. It also demonstrates a disrespect for our

school and Jack of control over immature emotions, not 2nx-

iety over an upcoming game or event.

Those students wishing to find an outlet for their ex-

tra energy should channel their efforts into club activities

school projects and even in mental exertion on school work,

There is always
which can fill extra time.

some worthwhile project in the offering

Good school spirit is an honor, sportmanship and res-

pect in addition to yelling » screaming and spirit signs.
There is no home for vandalism in the heart of a truly

SPIRITED SHAMROC

Dea Merlyn..

Dear Mertyn,
I&#3 15 years

my mo won&#3 let me get mar-

ried. M man is 32 and di-
vorced twice with three child-
ren. He doesn&#3 just love me

for my body, even though I am

WELL gifted. Clarence and I
have been dating for three
days now, and love each other
deeply. I&#39 considered try-
ing to elope, but my window
is on the second floor and

the ladder won&#3 reach. Be-

sides I need my parents per-
mission. Tell me quickly,

how I can marry Clarence, as

I am sooooo depressed.
Signed,
Carla Huge

Dear Carla,
I&#3 with you

way on

all the

getting married, but

do you think you&#3 make it

out the window? I really
think that you should date

Clarence at least two more

days before making up your

mind, and if your mother

doesn&#3 agree by then, have

your father call me and may-

be we&#39 get something cook-

ing!

Dear Merlyn is a regular
colum, If you have any
questions please submit them
to the Scotistics staff c/o
Room 21C,

QUEST O

old, and

“A Man Called

Peter”

A Smash Hit!!!

O Nov, 19, 20, and 2
1971 the Scotus Drama Dept,
presented the play &q Man
called Peter, The play a

modern tragedy was well re-

ceived by the audience,
The All-Star cast produced
the play with great authen
ticity; the cast and Mr,

Gar Fendrick should be dee
ly congratulated, The
play takes place in Washe
ington D.C. It c oncerns
a minister, his wife and
their troubles in a terri-
fically traditional parish,

The All-Star cast includes:
Ken Bonk-=--==-=Peter Marshall
Kim Robak-Catherine Marshall
Rich Jochum------Peter John
Ann Shank-----Judith Bickle
Other members of the cast in-«
cludes: Joyce Niedbalski,

Steve Bruegger, Cindy Hei-

mann, Tan White, Margaret
Jochum Ken Schrad, Tom

Zabawa Damian Zuerlein,
Adelaide Hane , Genene

Bruns and Pat Kosiba.

Directed by Mr, Gary Ben
drick and assistant direc-
tor Mickie White, also
Brenda Grubaug and Kath
Ciborn as Stag Manager

Man thanks to all who
helped,

TH MONT
WH D YOU MOS ADMIRE AND WHY

Debbie Maguire:
really.

Fritz Schwank:

Smitty? because I like his CAR (not

Fr, Charlie because he needs a goo laugh
every now and the,

Drunks, because they remind me of myself,

Mr. Puetz, because he&# such an easy going

because anybody who has that mach.

money and can get somebod like Jackie at
his age has to have something going for him,

Ken Bonk:

Dan Toof:

person

Tim Sutko: Onassis,

Ken Schrad: Mr, Puetz, because he&# a goo leader and
he knows how to run a football team and he
lets everybody play,

Hot lips,
Lueke,

because it reminds me of Mar
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On October 30, the Sh-nrocks were supoosed to vlay hi+
ehly reverded Grand Island Central Catholic, but the veather

Man didn&#39 think it was 2 ood iden and let it rain all doy
The Homecomine some was nostponed until the follows ng Mon
day, but the dance was still held. Rick Peterson, Seni or

Middle Jinebacked for the big 7reen was chosen by the
team =s 1971 Homecomin K ing, and Colleen Dow Head Var-
sity Cheerleader was choosen 2s Homecomin “ueen. The to

day layoff didn&#39 hurt the Shamroc&#3 any thouch an they
came through and played their best geom of the yeo knockin
G.I. off their pedistal by the score of 27-8, The Invaders

_

were previously unbeaten 2nd ranked lth in the state. Frank
Mielak, who was comine off the sidelines ‘ith on ankle injur
scored touchdowns, a1] which were passes from Dan Rri-cs,

Wieser also scored on - short run.
y

For the first time the Mean Man Award was tiven to line
man for outstanding play was civen to four people. Peterson,
Tom Jicha, Steve Abbott, and Dan Brock were all co-winners
for the week.

Scotus 26,

David City 0

The Green Nachine finclly
jumped into hich sear and wh-

alloped David City ‘ominns 2

to 0, Dave Melliser ovened
the scoring on a 50 vard

screen poss. Ted ‘ieser sco-=

red another T.D. on 2 ten

yard run, To, Zahawn scored

on 1 yard burst and Dan Triecs
also scored on 1 sneak,

In winning this same
Scotus azain von their divi-

sion of thecenteni2l conference

and the right to play the

winner of the Smerican divi-

sion, Omah Cathedral.

SPORTSWEAR
Lindy Flight Jacket

\ LUCKY LINDY JACKET

Bomber jacket with pile collar and

tw wide, fully zippered pockets and
zipper front.... by h.i.s.

LARSON Lori

Scotus Central Catholic High School--Scotistics

Congratulat

Bo

W

LOV

OU

TEA
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Last Game

Almost a Victory!

The Scotus Shamrocks were once again victims of the

Cathedral Jinx in the Centennial Conference Championship
game, The Cardinals, ranked th in the Class B got off to a

fine start taking the opening kick off and marching same 70

yards to their first, The drive lasted some 9 minutes,
The Shamrocks were not stunned however, and on their

first play from scrimmag Dan Briggs hit sophomore split end

Bob Shonka on a 0 yard pass to give the Big Green a first
down on the Cathedral 0, A Briggs to Ted Wieser pass gave
the Shamrocks a 2nd and inside the 15, On the next play Dan

Briggs hit Dan Brock on a well executed tackle eligable, and

the big man bolled over the surprised defense and scored,
The P.A.T, failed and the Shamrocks trailed 7-6, The Big
Green soon regained possession on a To Zabawa interception
of a Mike Ziesel pass on the 40 yard line, The Shamrocks

controlled the ball the rest of the quarter but could not

SCOre.

The Big Green took the ball in the second half and

quickly put the ball across the goal, A try for a two point
conversion failed and Scotus led 12-7,

The game fran then on looked as the Scotus Shamrocks
had it in the bag, But, within ) minutes left in the game a

roughing the kicker penalty gave the visitor&#39;s new life in-

side the Shamrocks 50,
With two minutes left they scored and led lj- 12, With

time running out, the Shamrocks put the ball in the air,
Shonka snared a 7 yard pass and the sophomore was again at
the target on the following play but the JINX really came

into play when Kelly Higgins wound up between Briggs and

Shonka and came up with the ball and returned it to the six,
With 1 second left the invaders scored and the final score

was 20-12,

Scotus Wins Again!
\fter heating Fremont %ergo the week before, and mite

on the best offensive performance of the year the Shamrock
let down somewhat and barely smueeked out » 15-16 win over
yahoo Neuman. After scoring on their first offensive play
from scrimmaze the Scbtus Machine broke down and could
manoze only one touchdowm 2nd a saftey the rest of the cane.

The Caviliers moved the 4211 fairly exsily azainst the
Shamrocks but could not score in some ovportume situations,
They 2]lmost scored Jate in the game when a )O yard p-ss mt
the ball within the ShamrockS, Neuman hed chance at th
goal with tuo penalties giving an extra break, The Shamrocks
were up to the occasion nd the treat ended with time rune
nins out.

Back to school

time is back to

ZEST TIME

Highway 30 &a

23rd Street,

COLUMBU FURNAC
SUPPL

BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th Street

COLUMBU MUSI CO

Everything in Music

HINKY DINKY

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS
ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

ANDERSON FLORAL

See us for all the latest

fashions in flowers

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHONE 564-3218

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

Net, 2716 13th Street

_

same
I COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

CAMERA SHOPS

241 13th Street Phone 564-7427



..and the Ange said:

“You are to b the Mother of God”
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Anticipation is the name of life.

the day that he will be debt free,

Superintendent

Speak

A father waits for

A mother waits for the

da that the baby will be out of diapers, Teenager wait

for the day when they reach the age of twenty or the day

they receive their drivers license,

for a vacation from school or Christmas,

A small child waits

Waiting with ex-

pectation is certainly the name of the game of life.

However,
event does not bring us full happiness,

And there will always be sanethingsomething lacking.

when the event arrives, we find that this

There is always

lacking until the Da of the Lord.

During the season of Advent we look forward to the

comin of the Lord in a special way, It is a time of think

ing and of renewal of purpose in life, M hop is that you
will use this time to deepe your faith so that you are

among those waiting for the final comin of the Lord when

he comes,

How To Make

Peopl Notice You
Paint happ face on your knees.

Drive the wrong way down a one way
street.

Put an ink mark in the middle of your
forehead. If anyone tells you abou it,

jus say, “I put it there for a purpos
Ride your bike without any hands.

Wear your favorite hat to your least

favorite class

Whe called upo in a clas immediate-

ly stare straig at the ceilin for seven

second before givin the correct answer.

Everyon will want to know you secret.

Ever Monda tie a knot in you hair

above you right ear.

Carr an open umbrell in the halls. If

anyone ask you abou it, sim tell them
“I do this because I’m not superstitiou

Wear goggle bu out your eyes, and

blink a lot.

Brin some flippers and a snorkel out-

fit to school so you can wear it home.

M moods are

like

the clouds.
They come and

go so rapidly,
One minute my day is clear

the next I look

it&#3 raining,

ice nie apices ets carer rac at pleadiros Sac on ee siete

JANUAR CALENDA

3--Second Semester begins
3e-dr, High game- Ber

gan
lj-1y--Retreat schedules

7--Varsity game- Cath-

edral-Away
ll-School night-Scotus par-

ents

1y-Varsity game- Cath

olic-Away
20-Faculty Meeting-8:3 A.M.
shortened periods-Junior Var

sity game with CHS-There

21-Varsity game- City
Aquinas-

22-Varsity game- Ber-

gan-
2h-29-Tournament - Centenial

Conference

Happ Anticipation,

Father Meye

EDITORIA

W received a great num-

ber of complaints from stu-

dents as well as teachers

who said that the news

stories in the Scotistics

are boring, inaccurate, too

long, too short and do not

usually include their names,

statements, plans, and ideas.
A school newspaper re-

flects the attitudes, ideas,
triumphs, and heartbreaks of

the student more than any
other medium including the

student himself, A school

newspaper, if presented in

a clear, factual, and person-
nal way, can generate its own

enthusiasm,
The school paper is an

outlet for student opinions,
and to a larger extent, a

medium py which they can ef-

fect change,
If more students got in-

volved with the paper, we

could have an even larger
variety of articles, But

only a few seniors and june
iors have joined the paper

So we have found a means of

solving these problems this

year, Simply fill in the

blank provided below with

names, phrases, statements,
facts or non-facts all of

your own choosing and,
Presto! there is your very

own story.

declared today that

must in SCG

Speakin ‘he said that

there would be no un=

til stopped .

This statement followed yes-

terdays in which

were .

After said that,
decided the would

within the nest days,

The Editors.
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Father Emmett Meyer
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mount michael
Benedictine high school

elkhorn, nesraska 68022

December 4, 1971

Scotus Central Catholic
P.O. Box 644

Columbus, Nebraska

Dear Father Meyer,

One of the most difficult realities to impress on our students is
the athemselves but

t that when they
our schoo

ear in public they do not reprea A we ver gettin ready he Ge atealt
season, I had quite a few talks with the Student Council about the

student&#39; dress, conduct and attendance at games. I was very happy
to get your letter concerning guidelines for the Centennial Conference
and used it as an occassion to talk to our students on the bus before
last night’s gen telling them that if we conduct ourselves in
this way, whe

as a winner.
her we win or loose the game
Unless the life of a Superintendent is much different

the school comes away

in Columbus, I am sure that this is all very familiar territory
for you, Father Meyer.

When I tell our students that they have made a poor impression
somewhere, they often accuse me of identifying my personal feelings
with that of the public or that I am basino my judgement on hearsay
evidence from one or two people. And so I think it would be to

everyone&#3 benefit if we let our students know just what impression
they do give. It would help us all in our efforts to improve our

school&#39 image and, more important, our school. Therefore, I have
choosen to write this letter after consulting with other faculty

members who attended last night&# game with Scotus in Columbus.

During the game our priests and students were frequently pelted
with suckers, popcorn baas and other trash and, as best I could
tell, this was from a large group of elementary students who were

seated behind us. After the game, I went down beneath the bleachers
but was told that the North door was chained shut, so I sent our

students out the front door and Father John, the Pe Club moderator,
told them to wait in front of the oym for the bus with the other

faculty members riding on the bus. While waiting they were heavily
snowballed by a group of boys, some of who were wearing Scotus
letter jackets, and since I drive the bus, I was able to watch this
continue all while our students and monks were getting on the bus.

When they all got inside the bus and we got silence for roll call,
the snowballing continued, even after they broke one of the rear

windows out of the bus, When I got home I was discussing this
with Father Abbot and Father Benedict and they indicated that
their car and others, not necessarily our own, received the

same treatment. As best I could see myself and find out from
other faculty members, our students did not provoke this nor
return fire with the snowballs. And when we got far enough

away from the school, I stopped the bus and told them how very
proud I was of their conduct, something I have never done before.

I hop that the tone of this letter does not come across
vindictive or &quot;bitt grapes& related to a loss in backetball.

You have a very good team and your coach was extremely yenerous
with us. The score could easily have been 100 to 9. I just
feel that if we want to improve our schools we must have
feedback from those we are exposed to and I hope that others will
return the favor to me and our students if we ever create an
impression of Mt. Michael that is anythino but favorable.

Confusion

always i find myself searching
for you

everywhere
on sidewalks

and bikes

and swing
i scrutinize each face

and when i finally spot you
i don&#

know

what

to

do,

Sincerely yours,

Fall Da (Merg
Father David. Cullings, OS
Superintendent

SCOTISTICS STAFF
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In 72

Sports EditorS.e.sccosecocecKken Schrad and Damian Zuerlein

Typlstoceccevcceccsccccecccssccvecccceseecesocncer au Pile

Feature ShortSe.eeeeeeokim Robak Jo Chlopek, Mar Lueke

and Ann Shank,

Faculty Advisor. secsoscocceccccecececccscooeetts Kendrick
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A World

of

Purpos

W all live in a world of purpose--how long and when we

leave is in the plan of God. Yet we live here only once,

and hardly realize the value of this time that is given to

US,

Still more selfishness and greed creep into our lives,
that are spent here so shortly. W see no need for kindness,
charity, and love, Our fellow human beings can suffer and

starve for and for love. Will we ever turn to them and

help then?
This past month seme students have looked or heard the

call of their fellow human beings, they brought clothing for

the clothing drive and they gave to the human development
fung to help the poor and the destitute. Have you been among

them?

Opportunities like these are comin and going each year,
If they don&# pass your way, then you should go out and find

your suffering brethern, You always have the student that

is looking for sameone to care about them, whether it be for

friendship or love, This could be done very easily, D not

spen this short time here without helping someone each week

of our lives,
If you have some time this week read the gospel story,

of how Josep was refused entrance because he was poor.

so doing, our Lord was refused shelter for the night also,
love. With this little thought, I would like to say&quo
gratulations& to the ones who were brave enoug to overcome

greed and selfishness, and to the others, think about it, you

may be the one who is asking for help some day,
&q BLESSE CHRISTMA TO EACH ON O YOU

Sr. M Bernardis

Son of the Unknown Teenager
I3d like to be me

and not be afraid to show

-my real self---

not get all nervous and scared
and &quot; up

When really I&# like to

spea out

And let people get to know

the real me.

Mayb people would think

I was weird

But really, wh should I care?
Friends think it&#3 just a quiet

da for me today
Really, though, I&# dying of fright.

No friend, don&# turn away
Rememb it&#3 me.,..

the one who agreed with your ideas

S mayb you& stay awhile

And open your ear to mine,

In your eyes, I&# cool, calm, serene

(a regular &quot;mild- Clark Kent&
But can&# you see through

It&#3 like an invisable wall...
I can see it--

and you can&#3

I really can&#3 explain what these feelings are;
I feel love...

Sometimes a funny kind of love;
Which, if showed to it&#3 fullness

Would seem to you...childish,

Guilt, I also feel...

things I shouldn&#39 have done
for the hurt and advantag taken

of those I most love...
I&# sorry.

There&#3 so much about life I hardly know
S many people to love,

So many places tO gOeee
Time...

please give me time,.,
Won&# you try to understand?

Jo Chlope

en a nce ee a A A a Ae Lat ates ame

Scotus Central Catholic High Schoole- Scotistics

JANUARY

BIRTHDAYS

FRESHME

Joyce Feehanqnnenneen---1
Cindy Heimann---------== A

Kurt Klinew-&lt;----nne= mano

Joyce Markytan---c9&lt;-
Gre Melliger-----2--=-=20
Ron Mimi ckenencconnnanen
Mike PoCemnamnmnanmamnan 2

Bob Reilly--------&lt; sad

SOPHOMOR

Jolene Dvorakqqneen----
Margaret Jochume----n===16
Michelle Murphy------«&lt;-

Tom Reilly---~---enenenn 31
Carolee Sprunk-------
Allan Sueper------n--00=19
Elizabeth Zoucha------==&lt;6

JUNIORS

Trene Bialasq--&lt;sennnaene]
David BrunS-s— |

Jay Edicen-acanennmanen 3]

Denise Kutasqee--naeee---17

Ra TiniuS--------------10

SENIORS

Bonnie Biermanne--&lt;s=&lt;---]
Fred LisSeen----eeemnne -13

Max Loeffler----cnnmennnn3

Marilyn Sprunke+n=--n-
Mickie Whiteqq9-m--=-==-12

Sand Yosten-------2c-==30

P.C. Holds

Spee
Contest

Platte College was the

scene of an interesting
First Annual Speec Acti-

vities Day Scotus along
with 1) other schools, in-

cluding Columbus High, regi-
istered between 7:5 and

8:30, Mr Fendrick coached

several groups and was re-

warded with several winners,

In fact, everyone who made

finals won something,
Colleen Wibbles was

the only first place winner,
She was entered in the cata-

gory of Imprompt Speaking
Her topics were &q don&#

know what it is but it

keep growing.& and &quo

high is up.&
In duet acting, Ken

Bonk and Mickey White took

second place with a cutting
from Plaza Suite, Third

place with the one act play
&quot; have all the Lighten-

ing Bug Gone,&

Cindy Heimann was

award second place in

Informative Public Speaking,
She based her talk on pollue-
tion,

In the field of tele-

vision News Commentary Ken

Schrad won third place.
Also entered but not

makin finals were; Sue

Schaecher Pat Kosiba, in

Informative Public Speaking:
Adelaide Haney, Joyce Nied-
balski, Tom Zabaw and

Damian Zuerlein in Poetry.
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COACHE CORNE

What did you think of the great victory we had over Elkhorn

Mr, Michael and David City Aquinas
The victory over Mt, Michael was a great one and all the

players played very fine basketball. After three game out

record is 2 and 1 and we hope this is the start of a fine

Seotus Basketball season, In the first three game there

were many bright spots as well as times when we did not play

too well, W hop that time will correct our errors and as

the season progresses, we will beocome a sound basketball

team, If I&# not mistaken, it&#3 been quite awhile since we

have beaten Mr. Michael or Aquinas at home.

Did the boys play the kind of ball that you wanted them to?

The players are mach improved over last year and we have

started our season with a much better momentum. W have made

sone playing mistakes in this early part of the season, but

I know that they will improve their play. I hop that we

have a chance to play Grand Island Central in our Nebraska

Catholic Tourney on the 28th and 29th of Decenber.

Wh do you think will be our tuffest opponent yet to come?

The entire remaining part of our schedule is filled with

tough opponents, W hope that we can play up to our capa-

bilities in every game. Certainly all three Omah schools

in our conference will be very goo as well as Cozad Lake-

view, and others,

Who are some of the stand outs in the games
One of the big reasnns wh we are playing better basket-

ball this year is that there is no one person responsible
for our success, I think this year& team is truely a well

balanced basketball team. All five seniors, especially our

captains, have provided the desire and hustle that is needed

to lead on toa great season, W also have a potentially

goo group of under classmen this year who may make our fu-

ture seasons just as goo as this one can be.

I really think same of the standouts in our games are

the student body and faculty members who give us their sup-

port both at home and away games. Kee it going and we will

be trying our best.
Coach Spencer

O0% [6.0 do!
4 Oo jl90f;o y

of

Question of the Month

Since December is the month of Santa Claus, presents,
and Christman trees, we have decided that an appropriate
question of the month would be: What do you want for

Christmas?

Steve BUDO sss ca os vec eesceeses Ce bbebacsSeueseweca waterbed

Sand MOSUC
ssc vcs ees wee eee bes 6 dues ebaneeGelLmlLer ankles

Tim PDNO
Eas (ccs cn he50 oOo VERTULON MARRS USS ERS CaN woman

Miss Stephen,..scccccceccsevsscescess gust to get out of here

Bobbi Kresha,.cecccceceeeed little mistletoe in the commons

Larry POSE ciiverevesbavecbicevesecsesdacasespeace for al

COLLGG DOUG, scasseeceeveveecseceersssasea Crumbled cOpKle

Cindy POs a 5 La cade vbw oOo FORK GAOL ooh h oe een eee man

Pa UDHO Wo. eu ahs bedbe des cases ceeDOuL anything c can get
DPA DAWNPS escebnsecteaeeceevecctscetecessed New apple
Barb CUMtal core esees esau see ew ue sees ety two front teeth

Bob DUOUK «a lua vive Dees bee ks cheeses cen ee sa eer es Cas OU

Gail ROGET
Cues cel ebbees saUN sbeebs Cou s ee bee ollkUR ways

Brands STUDAU co diccevescactescectseverscececeses
cNOluiNg

Mar Ineke..eccocccceseseseanything except what I don&# want

Kim Robak. .ecescscvecsecessed Little less evil in the halls

Anne PAI
fie vad vic & o&#3 bbe hatea nS bones cay uheiace new life

Dennis DOW oc co cec oe ccbecteebseb cesses 0s bs cos seosMoUDNWwa
Connie MePee

eis cas cckeseabeekcteacverbaeuseci erase teeth

Kathi MITER DE VOUE se nbeess CUM VebeECEONS SU Gce eC Nwelee ches
Sharon Gerber....everything I&#3 ever asked for & never got
Joe MOMBOKIN

Ci cece s bee bce eed bee Ghee ee pee ee bn ease new car

Mrs, Peck,.,all the pages of 71 calendar so I&#3 have lots

of time,
Joe PUCLLOIN

(cua soe b ek bee Veh ia bs 0600600 kN Sa SOROS OR case

DOLUOcn  WIDDIGS . i ceeeeseceess beeedeecoesteeneenad Dia noo
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197 was when:

eee When Tim got a hickey
eeewhen B.K, & C,Z, were spying on K,B, and all the lights
went on,

eeeWhe we decorated doors and got caught.
eeoWhe T.M. was water-skiing and her bottoms fell down,

ee.Sneaking into the drive-in and finding the manager right
behind you.

»senearly beating Cathedral (we&# get them next year!
eeeWhen A, called Fritz at school,
veeWhe the Scotus halls became Lover&#3 Lane for M.C. & LM.

-enot getting open study halls

+eeWhe the psychology class hid in the little theatre,
eeeWhen Albert entered our lives,
oeoMr, Fendrick attacked?? Miss Jahn

oeeWhe the whole school visited the apartment above Vic&#
barber shop.
eooM.L, locked the keys inside the car,

»eeGeorg and Susan got married,
«seall the freshmen boys and their romances,

«»owhen Fr, Meye hired a karate expert for the library
+»ewhen one freshman & two sophomore got into some car

trouble.

eeeSophomore and freshmen hoofing it

«eowhen K,R, M.L.,J.V., JoC., T.5., 7.2. drove illegally.
-» When M,J, used to leave love-notes in a certain someones

locker,
«eewhen Joh said &quot; on Anne let&#3 go,
.«»Chlopek& party (an the farmers)
..ewhen F,M. should have picked on seme his own size,
e..the year of how come, 0.K, and This is true,

eeewhen all the sophomor girls got shags,
eeewhen J,S, sat in a messy desk,
«».the year of Tom Touchdown (no refered to as Tamm

points
«».When certain people got picked up on a country road for

no park lights,
esethe year when F.S,&#3 car was puche up to the common&#

by the Freshman girls,
+esthe year when D.M, gave C.H. a ride hame and were

caught
.»sWhen there were seven (7) couples at Freshman-
Flop,
»»ethe year when everything was out of order,

«When B,S,&# car was ditched,
«eewhen they chased a D-29 get-away car.

crea ae St eR RI a ie no ee ete RN Hp TER pe ress tie Spe eam! en per gg

Dick
and

Jane

In Hig
School Now

Look, Look,
See Dick and Jane,
Dick and Jane go to Scotus,
Dick and Jane are very tal-

ented,
Dick and Jane are artists...

The like to draw words,

The like to use magi mark-

Lov Shap Desti

People are constantly
called upon to create their

own destinies, In an age when

oracles and crystal balls are

obsolete, man as an artist,
has the task of molding his

mind, talent, potential, and

soul ‘into a final masterpiece
Numerous forces touching

our lives affect our develop»
ment as people, Sam peeple
refer to these forces as fate

while other understand then

as God working through man&#

conscience

Molding tomorrow in the

face of reality is never easy

instead, it is painful.
Lonely, frightened, even

crushed, we still must go on, ‘Ts
,

Accepting our sufferings can
Too bad, Dick and Jane don&#

cause us +o grow and become ike paper
wiser, What will Dick and Jane do?

Environment plays an im- Look. Look,
:

mense role in our lives, It- Jane found a wall to write

cannot, hewever,be termed tiie
ae

ultimate factor in our fail- The wall is in the girls!
bathroom,

ure to fully develo oursel-

ves. Too, many others have

learned to accept and cope

See Jane draw,

Draw Jane, draw,

with the situation into which %h--oh.

they were born, Makin excus~
Jane writing nasties on

the wall,
es displays a lack of courage
and a reluctance to accept
our own human nature.

Just as half the beauty
of a rose is the happiness it

gives to another so, too, our

beauty shines when we are not

afraid to love, The future

Nell, well.
Dick is in the study hall.
H is sitting near the wall,
See Dick whip out his magi
marker,
See Dick draw,
Draw Dick, draw,

Oh- Dick,

Wh are you writing nasties

on the wall?

HH HH

D Dick and Jane need ate

tention? Wh don&# Dick and

Jane go back to second grade
where they&# really be no-

ticed,

depend on this love.

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School-- Scotistics

Santa Clau Is

Alive And Well
In this “fanc frilly, you’ve-gotta-
a- world” “there are two words

that will never chang The are—

Claus. Oh there ar some peop that

migh thin he’s jus kid stufr or that

they’r too sophisticat for him, but

dee down inside the have that speci
feelin that never change Your parent
migh have told you a lon time ag that

Santa Claus wasn’t for real but for most

peopl there is a real Santa Claus. He’s

seen in the peop around us, in the

Christmas carols we sin in the down-

town toy store, an most of all in our

hearts. We& never forge the joy h

broug to us when we were small

children or the happine he bring to

us now. For even throug we may know

the truth about the whiskered store

Santa Clause we still love to watch

and be with those who don’t.

Santa’s helpe are quit real—

you and me an everybody in the whole

world who brin happine to others,

especia on Christmas. So let’s carry

on this belief in Santa Claus to the

generatio who will follow us. As Joan

Miller said “Christmas is truly for

children: those we have— those we

have been ourselves.”

—STINGER

Marshville N.C.

““Blast off’ to the toy department!”

December 197

Fourteen Fabulous

Spaced- Gifts

Fourteen fabulous spaced-out gifts to make your friends mad

at you because you cidy&#3 buy one for them,

(1) Al” -inyl, hamburger hot water bottle, (Extra for

ketchup, mustard and pickles. )
(2) A life size plaster-of-paris leg umbrella stand with

toe-nails that really grow.

(3) A gorgeous two colored (black and white) tatoo of Rita

Silvertonsils, &quot; of the silver singing cowgirls& (or
your choice of Dale Evans, too).
(4) An suthentic banb lamp, that will explode when the

light burns out to tell you to buy a new bulb,

(5) A stoned reck fettish (mad out of rock),
(6) A bab dum-dum doil that wet pants, crys, talks,

gags, belches, wheezes, f..ts, and throws up.

(7) A roll of electric wall paper in an attractive carry-

ing case, with matching extension cord in a different

color,
(8) A large twelve gallon barrel of duck fat.

(9) A pulsating neon hum that spells out an upside
down U, with a hum attachment for extra enjoyment.
(10) A complete Moris W Binder costume for the boys and

leses, and a complete Doris W Binder costume for the

iris and fens,
11 A hand washable moose, duck, or St, Bernard call,

(12 A dreaded poison cow ring once worn by Rub Foo that

sometimes ut-ooooooohhhhhhhhhs,

(13) A colorful plastic false teeth decorator pillow that

acts as an alternate watch dog.
(1) A mystery, surprise trunk that contains a hug as-

sortment of fake sideburns once owned by a little old lady
from Pasedina,

LETIER
Our Dearest Mr, Fendrick,

W think we better tell you this, before sameone else
does, It&#3 really hard to put down into words but since
we hardly get time to talk to you we thought we better
write to you instead, W hop you will bear with us while

we fumble around for words, Since we&#3 been friends for
a long time, I hop this won&# make us enemies, considering
the thing we&#3 about to tell you. W weren&#3 going to
tell you this, but we thought if someone else told you

you&# be hurt worse, Find it in yourself to forgive us be-
cause we can&# bear to think about losing you as our friend

W thought if would be easier to sit down and discuss this
and the maybe..sbut we couldn&#3 tell you because the ex-

pression on your face would tear us apart, W didn&#3 want
you to find out from saneone else you know, You know how
much we like you and wouldn&#3 do anything in this world to
hurt you, but bhis can&# be helped, W do hop you&# une

derstand, but if we do lose you because of what we&#3 going
to say, we hop you will have a mice life ahead of you and
find a nice frisnd that won&# have to tell you somethin
like we have to. W still have some hop inside of us that

SANTA WRITES TO THE PRINCIPAL You will forgive us,

Dear Sister Bernardas,
I regret to inform you that

I cannot bring your students

back to the North Pole with

me, I have problem of my

own, --santa

ANDERSON FLORAL

Se us for all the latest

fashions in flowers

it&

New

We Have It!

(If we don’t

we& get it!)

“TH CELLA

at

ADAM

CLOTHI

Don Brigg

Well here it goes, THER IS N SANT CLAUS!

With all our love,
The Scotistics Staff

Compliment of

BECTON -DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus, Nebraska

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING

FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRUS C

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.I.C.

eg

CAMERA SHOPS

Phone 564-7427
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Scotus Claims Secon
Wi With 51-34
Victor Over Aquina

With a stubborn rival, Scotus claimed its second vic-

tory this season over David City Aquinas. The game was not

easily won with the Monarchs holding close until the last 6

minutes when the Shamrocks took charge. With the score in

the final period 3 to 2 it looked to be another close

game,that is common between Scotus and Aquinas; then Coach

Spenceri& squa spurted the Green and White to a 5 to 2

advantage,
The Shamrock leaders were Dan Brock with 1 points,

Frank Mielak with 1} and Tom Jicha with 12, Dan Briggs
also rebounded well and pumpe in points, Duane Heimann

is improving steadily and is a very consistent performer,

PEACE
P SS

Peac i not found in the mere absenc

z
Y LETID of war, no more than ligh i the absenc

GREETIN
of darkness. Peac cannot b bough

Greetings

forced stolen nor borrowed.

Genuine peac must b practice cult-

From Th
Facult

Scotus Central Catholi Hig School-~- Scotistics

Greenmen Earn First Win

Coach Frank Spenceri&
basketball team defeated

Elkhorn Mount Michael by a

score of 60-26 December 3,
The Shamrocks tallied 1
points in the first quarter,
1 in the second, 17 in the

third, and 6 in the fourth,
The high point men were

Dan Brock with 1) and Frank
Mielak with 11,

Good
Luck!

Bo ...

HINK DINK

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS

ivated and generat in the onl plac
where it can exist, in the mind an heart

Mr. Younger-Just wait till
all you seniors have the won

derful test party you are

an soul o the individual.

goint to get for Christmas,

Do you shriek ‘peac to others when

Miss Jahn-I hop Santa brings

Ga

there is war in your own heart? You can

giv nothin to anyone which you do not

you A&# in all your other

classes because you&# not

yourse posses

getting one in this class!!
Mrs, Peck-We will have a Bigo ko
Christmas present for the JEWELRY, WATCHES

seniors next June if they and
DIAMONDSare goo little kiddies,

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUM IN
ROGERS-RILEY

240 13th Street MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

ge

Sales - Service

COLUMB
COLUMBUS PHONE 564-321

MOTO

cA
c rt CARS - TRUCKS

LET

_ a

CUR BRO
wntown Columbu

HELP You

Columbus Nebraska DRESS RIGHT

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

re, 2716 13th Street
i x

a Il COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

Mea
*

—

JCPenney
The values are here every day

OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND

THURSDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M.

9 A.M, to 5:30 P.M, All Others

CATALOG DESK

Phone 564-279

COLUMB FLORIS

FOR FLORAL NEEDS

W Ge Sh
Specialis in smart clothes

for the

Junior Miss

Citize Ban
Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

December 197

A close gam with Grand

Island Catholic ended ina

Scotus defeat, the first of

the young season, The gam
was not lost fram field at-

tempts though, with both

Scotus and GI makin 3)
points from the field, The

loss came from the charity
stripe with the Crusaders

hitting 22 out of 30 chances

while Scotus make 16 of 32.
The Crusaders made certain

of their win by makin four

free throws in the final 5
eeconds to bring the fina.

score to 5 to 50 Scotus

top scores were Frank Mielak

with 1 points, Dan Briggs
the entire team held Mt. with 11 and Tom Jicha with

Michael to only points in 9, The Shamrocks now 2= in

the first half of the game. the season hop to bring

Team totals showed that interest to basketball by

Scotus hit 2 field goals, makin it a successful

10 of 2 free throws for 1% season,

and had a total of only

team fouls.

Outstanding defense by

LOOK 11-17-70

“My daught tells me you&
from Dullsville.&

Just Arrived

i th

Levi

Deni

Bell

$80

Waist 2 to 3

Lengt 2 to 3

Lars Florin



hristmas is a time of

reverence
...

a time of

reflection
...

and above

all, a time of joy. We wish

that joy to each and every

one of our many wonder

ful friends.

THE SCOTISTICS STAFF
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SCHOLA NOTE
The annual National Honor Society Convocation began

its presentation with the induction of its new members. Foal-

lowing the welcome by President Ted Wieser and the invoca-
tion by Father Meyer, Mrs. Alberta Peck revealed the names

of the new members to those present.
New members included one senior: Larry Cannon;

niors: Loretta Feehan, Karen Gdowski, Barb German, Adelaide

Haney, Bill Heimann, Susie Heimann, Jim Holmberg,
Mary McNair, Kim Marie Robak, TimJasper, Kathy Kopetzky,

Jennifer

Sutko, Anne Shank, Dan Toof, Jackie Uphoff, and Tom Zabawa;
16 sophomores: Geralyn Becker, Jim Brock, Jane Bruner, Jul-

ie Fuchs, Julie Kopetzky,

Sueper, Peggy Thiele,

Bonnie Kudron, Mary Liss, Gail

Oppliger, Joette Roy, Carol Sobotka, Carol Lee Sprunk, Allen

Debbie Welker, Kathy Wieser, Jolene

Dvorak, an an addition to the Society&# curriculum this year

Remarks were given by Dr. Otto Snar, Field Coordinator

for community relations from Platte College. He praised the

Society
ber of recognized students.

as a whole and particularly was amazed at the num-

A prayer was related by Father Meyer and the ceremony

was brought to a clese.

Fashion

~ Show

The big rage in fashion

from midi vests to coats and

hot pants were presented at

the Scotus Mother Daughter
Banquet held annually for

Senior Home Economic students

and their mothers on Wednes-

day night the twelth of Jan-

‘uary.

Preceeding the fashion

show the guests were served

a luscious meal consisting
of swiss steak, stuffed pot-

atoes, vegetables, and des-

ert which was prepared b
the Home-Ec students,

Sharing a really fetive

dinner served in beautiful

surroundings, one could tell
the entire evening was an-

other huge success.

What To D
In Columbus???

Many students can be

heard airing their complaints
that there is nothing to do

in Columbus, or practically
anywhere for that matter.

However have they ever stop-

ped and wondered why there

is never anything going on

that interests them.

Many teenagers fail to

realize that what they find

as social activities depends
mainly onthem. Opportuni-
ties do not seek out the in-

dividual; instead, a person

must be constantly aware of
the resources of possible

activities and take the in-

centive toward having a good
time. A person who sits and

mopes of his misfortune of

of boredom has only himself

to blame.

So, c&#39; students, take

wue intitative to make your

own action. You&#39 got good
times to gain!!!

Students:

Science

Prove Your Scientific and

Engineering Skills.

At the Ist Annual

Win Money Too!

‘

Ist Prize $5.0

Festival

16 ju-

FEBRUAR

HA

HISTORY

Man wonder ho it happe that the

second month in the year has onl twenty-

eigh days when all the rest have either

thirty or thirty-
It begi with the Romans... the

gave us our calendar but it consisted of

onl ten month in one year. Kin Numa

Pompeliu added two more months—one

of these was February with only twenty-
nine day But Numa’s calendar did not

quit agree with the true timetable of the

sun’s annual journey. Each calendar year
ended before the earth had quit com-

plete its annual revolution. B the time

Julius Caesa was ruling, this sligh yearl
difference had amounted to a total dif-

ference of three months — so that the

March equino was occurin in June.

Caesa broug the calendar back into

agreem with the sun. This provide
that once in each four years Februar
should have thirty day Julius Caesar’s

successor, Augustu Caesa named the

month of Augus after himself. And

becau he did not want his month shorter

than the one named after Julius he took

a da from Februar and gave it to

August So Februar was left with twenty-

eigh day regularly and twenty-nine in

Lea Year.

Februar is the shortest, yet one of the

most important months of the year.

Februar 10 saw the twenty-
amendment added to the Constitution

of the United States. On

Februar 14 many peopl
celebrate Saint Valentine’s

Day; Abraham Lincoln’s

birthda is remembered b
many on Februar 12 and

dear Georg Washingto
birthda bring cherr pie on

the 22. Ash Wednesd comes

on Februar 24 and bare trees, white

laden eart and red noses are also

a

big
part of the small month of Februar

TALE OF TWO

VALENTINES

This is a story about two valentines an

old-fashioned one and a very moder one,

and the disagreeme the had about a

modern Valentine’s Day.
One Valentine, the old one, was all

lac an frilly and covered with hearts. It

said “Darling to the One My Heart

Treasures Most.”

“Aw, come on! said the modern Val-

entine when he read th inscription. Cards

with all that mush stuff won’t go over

so great Look at me; I’m in with the

times.”

That valentine was a plai one, witha

pictur entirel unrelated to Valentine’s

Da It read “Hi chick! You’re groovy!”
“Well, at least I make sense, the

fanc Valentine remarked calmly. “Girls

like to hear those sweet words. Aren’t

you even

a

little bit sentimental?” How

would you feel if you were a gir and

received a card like that? Ver wanted
I’m sure. About as wanted as a ba cold.”

‘Don’t you imagin a guy get embar-

rasse givin a card like that to a girl?
was the modern Valentine’s reply “It

probabl take all his courage just to giv
her a card in th first place.

How do you feel about Valentines?

Larg or small fanc o plain, old-fashion-

e or modern; all Valentines have one

thin in common: a sweet message which

says “Be M Valentine”. That is the

nicest though of all.

Parents of

Students

Honored!

Night was held

Friday, January 21, at the
halftime ceremonies of the

Scotus-Aquinas game,
The parents of the‘ Vare

sity and Reserve Basketball

players, Varsity and Reserve
Cheerleaders and Pe Club

Officers were honored. Each

Parents

parent wore a sign with their

son&# or daughter&# name and

number or position in the

Pe Club..

This was the first time

Parents Night was held for

basketball players and pep
club members and we hope it

will continue as a tradition

at Scotus, as it was a huge
success,

New Library
Advisor

The library recently

received a new faculty mem-

ber, Albert Jané, (pronoun-
ced shawn-4). When we went

into the library to visit

him, we found that he isn&#3
as hard as he appears.

Mr. Jané decided to

come to Scotus because the

job was available at the
time. But after being here

at Scotus for a few weeks
he thinks it&#3 o.k, &quot;Oh,
it has its bad points and
its good points,&quot; quoted,
“but overall it is not too

bad.&q He likes the hours
and the job isn&#3 too bad,

Al (he prefers this to

Albert) said he had heard
the rumors of him being a

karate expert. He hag no

idea where they originated
and was quick to add that

they were untrue.

When. asked what he con-

sidered the strangest thing
about Scotus, Mr. Jané re-

plied that Scotus isn&#3 as

strict as he expected for
a parochial school, But we

know that he was only kidding
don&# we. The new library

co-ordinator also feels that
the students get along about
nowmal with the teachers.

He told us that 6th and
7th periods are his roughest
although, they are all not

too bad. &quot;Th all bas-

ically the same, but you&#
got to kep them down.&q We
found this to be true, ag he
excused himself four times

to break up disturbances,
For the present Al

plans on staying at Scotus.
The Scotistics staff would
like to wish him a good year.

No.4

Leader Do
Progra
Presented

On January 24, Mr. Syr-
acuse and Mickie of the Lea-

der Dog School showed a movie

ma de at the school, showing
students and traiming of the

dogs. After the film, Mr.

Syraeuse spoke to the students
and showed some of the dut-

_

ies performed by a leader dog.
Anyone over 16 is eligi-

ble to receive a leader dog
free. Supported largely by

the Lions Club, the Leader

Dogs for the Blind School at

Rochester,. Michigan, has an

intensive training program
not only for the dogs, but

their masters as well. Most
of the donated dogs are Lab-

vaddrs, German Shepherds, and
_

Retrievers from one to two

years old.

On behalf of tk student

body and the Scotistics staff,
swe would like to express our

deepest sympathy to Sr. Ber-

ynarda on the loss of her

brother.

The Scotistics Staff

Retreat Held

for Student

On January 5, 7, and 11,
the students of Scotus ob-
served their annual Christ-

ian Awareness Day at the pa-
rish hall of St. Stanislaus
Church in Dunean. Retreat

directors included Mr. Bob

Hawkins of Omaha Seniors;
Fr, McKasslin of Omaha ju-
niors; Fr. Don Stortz of

Constaatine, sophomores; and

Fr. Frank Dvorak of Norfolk,
freshmen. With unity and

communication with Christ

being the topics most stres-

sed, the day was brought to

an end with mass celebrated
by each class.

FEBRUARY CALENDAR

4-Varsity game- Neumann

Away
5--Varsity game-Hastings St.

Cecilia-Home

11-Varsity game-Schuyler-Home
12-Varsity game-Lakeview-Away

16-Ash Wednesday
18-Varsity game-Holy Name-Home

19-Varsity game-Cozad-
25-Varsity game-West Point

Home

26-Sweetheart Dance

28-March 1--District Basket -

ball Tournaments.
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Superintenden

Speak

Out!

With every freedom comes responsibility. For instance,
when the student body asks for a freedom, it agrees to live

by certain responsibilities. Now what should the board do

when certain students do not live up to their responsibil+
ities.

A year ago the Student Council asked if the boys could

wear blue jeans to school. The Student Council promised
that the jeans would not be faded or frilled and that this

would not harm the educational situation at Scotus. How-

ever, many students attempt to wear faded and frilled jeans,
and some seem to be less cooperative in many ways.

This year the seniors asked for open campus during the

first semester. It was granted with the condition that the

seniors attend all classes, maintain their grade averages,
and not disturb the educational situation at Scotus. Yet,
it demands a constant policing action on our part as some

of the students seem to have the attitude that freedom means

no responsibility and more chances to get away with things.
It seems that the answer is either less freedom to, or

more responsibility on the part of, the student body. The
direction the board will move in the future depends upon

the student body in the future,

Concerned,

Father Emmett Meyer

un Sh Edito Ded

Talk is flowing around among the students that the ad-

ministration has plans of making Scotus High the new state

penitentiary. Considering some of the new rules they have

been making this could very well be true,

The main rule the students question is that rule con-

cerning leaving class to go to the restroom. The students

have been told that they will not be allowed to leave class

to go to the restroom. They must perform their restroom cu-

ties during the five minutes between classes.

This is fine, but sometimes the students simply do not

have the time, Mayb the student has to go to the office

or talk to a friend to get some information about a class.

Considering that they must also go to their lockers to get

their books this could easily take up the’ time they have be-

tween classes.

Some teachers feel that if students are permitted to

leave the class to go to the restroom it will disrupt the

class. The teachers should realize though, that the sut-

dents would not embarrass themselves by asking to go to the

restroom unless it were absolutely necessary.

So, before the school has an outbreak of wet pants, may-

be this rule should be changed,

The Editors

The Staff...
.

Vol, January, 1972 No.

Co-Editors...seeeecsereeesssssBobbi Kresha and Gail Kosiba

Feature Editors...escseeecereeeess-Mary Lueke, Jo Chlopek
Kim Robak, & Anne Shank

Sports ReporterS.....eeesveeeeereeeeDan Briggs, Ken Schrad

and Damian Zuerlein

Typist ccccccsccscccccescccscerercescovcreresceens
bat Pile

Business and Advettiaiig. siisvis..s.ccese + ees 5.
Fat 0 Hearn

Faculty Advisor... cscsecccsessecceerscccccrecesM. Fendrick
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FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

MIESSLER’S DRUG

“Your Complet Cosmetic Center”

Truly we must have Faith! If you were agked the ques~

tion; &qu you have faith? yo would answer,&quot;Y very
apeedily. Yet, little would yo re lize what you meant wher

you answered the question.
But, it is well you answered so fast, for it is time

that you pause a moment and identify the word and your be-

lief that you just called Faith.
Now, the Faith that I am referring to is that girtual

quality that leads us to do good and avoid evil. It is that

something that we have inherited or received from our pa-

rents that makes us trust and love, that gives us strength
and courage to live this life to the best of our ability.
The best of our ability may be briefly stated as: &qu good
and avoid evil.&#3 Does your faith do this? If it does, then

what is your belief in? In God? In your fellow man? In

your friends?

Sister Bernardas

COACHES CORNER
What are some of the things you would like to say about

the team and the way they&#3 been playing? Feel free to ex-

POLL SHO STOR

Best Shoes for Less

press any thoughts about the team and the games we have play-
ed and the ones to come in the future.

With the first month of the basketball season completed,
our record is now three wins and three losses. I think an

important point to consider is that all three losses were

very close games and that the losses were to good teams.

Omaha Paul and Grand Island C.C. are both ranked in the top

VIC’ BARBE SHO

On ith Street

emer cette LL
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

10 in Class B,

December was an inconsistent month for our basketball
players. At times we looked and played very good basketball

but we did not play cdnsistently well throughout any of the

games, We hope that this consistency will become more ap-
parent the rest of the season.

This year&# schedule is the type of schedule that is

spectable basketball team. On our 16 game regular season
schedule we have five teams that are rated in the top ten
state teams, This type of a schedule with good opponents
will definately help us improve by playing against strong
competition,

I still believe that we have a very talented basketball
team that could be potentially one of the best in the state.
I think that when we begin to play consistent basketball, we

KAUFMAN

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

2514 - 13th Street

that

Will be a difficult team to defeat. Our five senior basket-
ball players are improving each game and provide good lea-
dership for all the other players at Scotus at all levels of

competition.
Let&#3 hope that in 1972 our basketball team can start a

tradition in basketball that may lead to other fine years
follow this one. Victory is the word and its hard to

obtain but great when you do attain it.
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Christmas

Vacation Is:

Riding around in the &quot;L

&quot;Di it&q while you&#
drunk,

When J.Z. and C.K. warmed
the couch

When Mike M. crashed into

the poles by Kentucky Fried
Chicken Funera. Services

Held

Santa Claus paid a visit

to Scotus in the form of Bet-

te Henggler at the Pius pep

‘rally. Santa was greeted ver-

ry warmly and provided humor-

ous entertainment. All the

players were given Keys to

Victory.
The skit was really fan-

tastic but Scotus&#39 famous

spirit failed to appear. The

pep club went through the

usual motions: clapping
when they were supposed to,

standing when they felt like

it, and laughing at the right
moment s. But where was the

enthusiasm, the sparkle that

is supposed to shine through?
Dead Bodies in a morgue

could&#39;v yelled more loudly
than the &quot;spirit Scotus

pep club. The girls just did

Having your camper blown up
and stolen

Midnight Mass

M.L. getting smashed

Getting a flat tire on Main
Street (14th)

Zabawa&# reception

Babysitting

Getting sick

&quot; Jack&q

Nebraska game (We&# No. 1)

Losing your coat at a party

G.1.0ing with a hood,

When B.T, and C.Z. were

parked at a certain cabin,

All the senior girls getting
pearls. not have enough interest and

pride to make an effort,
it t yell for

Getting stopped by the cops
qmail a8 it war, to ¥ «

thier team and coaches.
in the &quot;j and only

;

But the boys are not
Sree ernie: fault-free either. &quot;Scho

spirit is not the same as

Having your love gone the

whole vacation, and then be-

ing in Omaha when he comes

home,

&qu club&q spirit (shot as it

is). Last year&# Senior boys
(the class of 71) yelled
loudly for their team. Du-

ring football season of this

year, the boys had enough
pride to at least yell their

class years. But no more.

The boys should realize that

the team wants to be backed

by the SCHOO not just the

pep club.

Losing the Catholic Confer-

ence.

Losing a pearl

Losing a hubcap?????

Having your car ransacked.

Not being allowed in the

school gym anytime during va-

cation with a supervisor.
THIS IS ENTIRELY OUT OF ORDER

WALT’ APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 2ist Avenue Phone 564-1288

Th Jua Slg
Specialist in smart clothes

for the

Junior Miss

Not getting what you wanted

for Christmas.

Not getting a date for New

year&#3 Eve.

Trying to remember what hap-

pened on New Year&#3 Eve.

Headaches on the first FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO
Getting a ticket for not

stopping completely at a stop O COLUM IN
sign. 240 13th Street

Back to school

time is back to

ZEST TIME

Highwa 3 &

23rd Street

Parents Become Students
Memories were brought back to many parents at Scotus on

Tuesday night, January 11, 1972.
Parents Night, given by the faculty gave parents a chance

to go back to school. Only this time it was in their childs
place. They followed their schedule and were forced to
meet the problems as their child does. Teachers were able

to meet the parents first-hand, and also to show them

various areas of study that their children take-up. This

Was a great success and many parents were pleased with the

way the school is being operated.

If we had a penny for every word said
abou pollution, we& have enoug money
to eliminate it.

Scotus Central Catholic High Schgol-- Scotistics

DRAMA

INVITATION

The Scotus Thespian So-

ciety met December 15 at 8:45

p-m. The business was about

the pledges. It was time for

them to prove their worth as

substantial members of the

society. Amon the pledges
were: Steve Bruegger, Ken

Bonk, Anne Shank, and Tom

Zabawa,

The pledges were brought
into the drama room one by

one and were made to act out

their twenty memorized lines

os Shakespeare. Their shabby
interpretations were barely

accepted by the present mem-

bers. But after ample con-

sideration the speeches were

&quot;ok&# Next the foursome

had to resite the Thespian
pledge in unison over and

over until it was perfect.
It was decided by the

officers and members that the

pledges would be accepted un-

der the following circum-

stances:

They must attend three meet-

ings in succession and must

write a 500 word essay on

&qu They Want to Join Drama

Club&q and a 1,000 word report
on Shakespeare. These were

given at the January 5, meet-

ing.

Citize Bank
COLORb0s. Grneasee

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

JERRY’ STANDAR
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

13th Street, 23rd Ave. 564-9236

JO an Al&
1.G.

“NI for Values

Ph. 564-0721 Columbus 6860

MIESSL
BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

‘MERL NORMA STUDI

invites you to come in for your

complimentar complexion
care lesson.

KJSK - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101.1 MHz

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJSK - AM 6:00 a.m. to Sunset

Your Good Music Stations
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THANKFUL NOTE

Since September, the Scotistics staff has received many

letters from satisfied readers. Here are just a few letters

of thanks from satisfied customers around the school,

&q was on the threshold of an emotional collapse before I

bought your newspaper. Thanks for pulling me through.&
Tim Ebner

&quot days of humorous papers are numbered. Glad to see yours.

Sister Bernardis

&qu haven&#3 seen anything as funny as your newspaper since

the pigs ate the house.&q
Dave (Farmer) Melliger

&q never had a date until I bought your paper. Now I have

one every night.&q
Mr. Wylie

‘Show me a newspaper without it&#3 girlies and I&#39 show you

a newspaper that ain&#3 gonna hang in my garage.&
Mr. Fendrick

&quot; paper has done wonders for my night life.

Joette Ro
your paper, I have found a new outlook on life

time,&qu
&quot;Tha to

I only dread one day at a

Sr. Catherine Ann

&quot;Ai had so much fun since I stubbed my toe on Uncle Marma-

duke&#3 farm last fall.&quo

Mr. Puetz

&quot;Y paper has done wonders for my night life.&quo

Miss Jahn

&quot;Si I started using yourpaper, my itchy, scaly psoriases
has almost disappeared, I don&# break out in reddish patches
as amatter of fact, I don&# even go near them anymore.

Thanks a lot.&qu
Miss Nancy

&q have been a dog owner my entire life.

died. Thanks for filling the void.&qu

Tom Blahak

quick since I bought your paper...and

Last week my dog

&quot; really passes
there&#39 nothing I like better than a quick pass!

Dan Briggs

HO RO

O SCOTU

HIG

You&#39 probably heard the rumor that our driver&#39; ed-
ucation car is a really hot bomb! So the story goes, it

has duals four barrels, dual exhaust, dual brakes, four
wheel drive, four on the floor, full race cam, a nine-
grand tachometer, two ramair hood scoops a 429 Cobra Jet
engine and a 411 rear end! Rumor has it that the car has

18 inch Gilette tires on the back, GT mags, and a fiber
glass body! It is equipped with such extras as a stereo
tape player, a radio, bucket seats with high rise backs
full power and air, and electric windows. But don&# be-
lieve everything you hear. The car used for the drivers
education does have a radio, full power and air, It&#3 a

1972 Blue Chevy four-door Sedan. It is used by other tea-
chers such as the nuns in the school, trips to profes-
sional meetings, and go to contests, etc. The driver&#39;
education teacher is Mr. Fendrick, who has control of

trying to teach these irritated kids of the future to drive
on our streets. Amon the students who are taking this
program are: Cindy Beierman, Randi Bogus, Dorthy Briggs,
Bill Brooks, Debbie Bonk, Genene Bruns, Kathy Ciboron,
Louise Ciecior, Jolene Dvorak, Barb German, Debbie Holys,
David Jenson, Robert Korgie, Louise Kosiba, Theresa Liss,

Bev Maguire, Joe McMeekin, Michelle Michaelson, Tom Reilly
Julie Slovinski, Melody Soukup, Dave Steiner, Bob Shonka,

Peggy Thiele, Alana Van Dyke, Karen Wennekamp Kathy Wéei-
ser, Kathy Zuerlein, and Peter Zuerlein.

LET .Colum Savin
CUR BRO Lae

HELP YOU vase vedei sa
DRESS RIGHT

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.

Sa s
=

{ I COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

2716 13th Street
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LOOK ON THE

LIGHT
SIDE

5-30-70

“Someday, son, this plac and a thousandY P

like it will be yours.”

“Is there any truth to the rumors of cannibalisn.

during your difficult ordeal?”

LOO 6-30-70

A Wish For Leaders

I sincerel wish you will nave the

experienc of thinkin up a new idea

plannin it, organizin it, and followin
it to completion and then havin it be

magnificentl successful. I also hop you&
go throug the same process and have

somethin “bomb-out.”

I wish you could know how it feels

“to run” with all your heart and los

horribly.
I wish that you could achieve some

grea goo for mankind but have nobod
know abou it excep for you.

I wish you could find somethin so

worthwhile that you deem it worth of

investin you life.

I hop you becom frustrated and

challeng enoug to begi to pus back
the very barriers of your own person
limitations.

I hop you mak a stupi unethical
mistake and ge caug redhanded and

are bi enoug to say those magi words
“I was wrong.”

I hop you giv so muc of yourself
that some day you wonder if it’s worth
it all.

I wish for you a magnifice obsession
that will giv you reason fo living and

purpose an direction and elan an life.
I wish for you the wors kind of

criticism for everythin you do, becaus
that makes you figh to achieve beyon
what you normall would.

I wish for you the experienc of

leadersh
—

Juniors

Turned

Loose!

On January 25, the ju-
niors of Scotus were presen-

ted the privilege of having
open study in the cafeteria.

There were certain rules

that accompanied the privel-
ege such as no card playing,
and, if a

_

students grade
point in any course from

their semester grade, the

student.may be denied group

study until evaluation by the

teacher of the class.

Father Meyer made it

clear to the junior students

that ‘if this-does not work

out, they (the: juniors) may
be denied open campus next

year.
So come on Juniors, do

not misuse this privilege,
because it is a privilege
granted only to youl!lliyi!!!!

FEDER LAN BAN

ASSOCIATI

211 - 23rd Street

BORDY’S STORE

Levis — Al - Racers — Flares

4-001 2919 - llth Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Scotus Central Catholic High School-- Scotistics

Lincoln Defines His

Demcratic Ideal

“It is difficult to make a man miserable

while h feels he is wort of himself and

claims kindred to the grea God who

made him.’
“I am not bound to win,

but I am boun to b true. I

am not bound to succee
but I am boun to live up to

what ligh I have. must

stand with anybod that

stand right, stand with him

while he is right and par
with him when he goes

wrong.
“As I would not b a

slav so I would not b a

master. This expresses my

idea of democrac What-

ever differs from this, to

the extent of the difference, is no

democrac
—Abraham Lincoln

We are two complete
individuals

two people with our

own ways

our own ideas.

And our own interpretation
of the world around us.

But, through this

individuality
we have expanded our

relationship
into one

deep personal
understanding.

And

It has taken alot ot

time to build, once

has endured the

toughest storms.

But through this, we

have grown, a beautiful

kind of understanding and

respect for each other

as individuals as people
who have minds of our own

and dreams of the future

CORNHUSK
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

SCM Portable Typewriters

RAMBOU REALT

COMPA INC
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

Prosperou Thomas and Barne
Congratulation to Students

for paper

ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHONE 564-32

“TH CELLA

at

ADAM

CLOTHI

Don Brigg

Januar 1972

ATTENTION

SENIOR

ONLY 73

DAYS

LEFT!!!

WHO KNOWS

(NOT
Freshmen know not and

know they know not.

Sophomore know not,
but know not that they know not.

Juniors know, but know

not that they know.
Seniors know and know

they know!

Here’s Somethin
For Nothing..

Exce for our animal outfit, practica
ly all we have is handed t us gratis Can
the most complace reactionar flatter
himself that he invented the art of writing
or the printin press, or discovered his

religiou economic, and moral convictions,
or any of the devices which suppl him

with meat and raiment or any of the

sources of such pleasu as h may derive
from literature or the fine arts? In short
civilization is little els than gettin some-

thin for nothin

GIVE

A

HOOT

DON’T

POLLUTE!

p |

DOLPH
i

“Attention all coaches ..
.”

i
“Imitation i suicide.”
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SCOTU TAKE

3rd

_

I

CONFEREN

TOURNE

After G.I. defeated

David City Aquinas in the

first game, the Shamrocks

took on supposedly easy

Hastings St. Cecilia. But,
the Scotus club was in for a

surprise.
After a quick 22-11 first

quarter it looked as though
the Shamrocks might meet G.I.

in the championship game.
Quickly Hastings turned hot

and Scotus extremely cold

and went in at the half be-

hind 38-37. Hastings never

lost the lead and went on to

win 69-65. A heartbreaker.

Dan Briggs led the scor-

ing with 25, followed by Mie-

lak with 12, Brock with 9,
Heimann 6, Jicha 5, Malmstrom

4, Zabawa 3, andShonka 1,
BOX SCORE:1 / 2/ 3/ 4/Final

Scotus... s2e0b5-10.18.65

Hastings..11.27.17.14.69

Then the next night the

Shamrocks hit the winning
trail by defeating David City

Aquinas 67-58.

Leading scorer was Frank

Mielak with 19, Dan Briggs 15,
Jicha and Brock with 10, Jim

Brock with 6, Heimann with 5,
and Zabawa with 2.

The Shamrocks also led in

rebounding 44-34 with Brock

getting 12, Jicha and Jim

Brock with 8, Mielak with 6,
Dan Briggs 5, Heimann 3, and

Zabawa with 2.

BOX SCORE:

/2 /3 /4/ Final

Scotus*++16,21.12.18.67

Aquinas..10.24.8.. 16.58

ANDERSO FLORAL

Se us for all the latest

fashions in flowers

COLUMB MUSI C

Everythin in Music

COLUMB FURNA

SUPPL
BON SHADLE

12th Ave, and 12th Street

Scotus Central Catholic High School--Scotistics

SCOTU RECEIVE

2nd DEFEA
Oni Dec. V7, LOA, the

Scotus Central Catholic Shan-

rocks took their 2nd defeat

in a row. Playing on the

home court, the Shamrocks

lost to Omaha Paul VI by e

score of 65-62.

Frank Mielak was high
scorer with 19 points. Se-

cond was Dan Brock with 16,
and Tom Jicha had 10. Other

scoring came from Briggs with

9, Heimann with 4, and Zabawa

and Malmstrom with 2.

Leading rebounders were

Dan Briggs 14, Dan Brock 13,
and Tom Jicha with 5.

BOX SCORE:

Oe 34 Final

Scotus 5047.23 20 62

Paul Vi Perea. tr 71 6

McCHRIS JEWELE
251 - 13th Street

Columbus Nebraska

JCPenney
The values are here every day

OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND

THURSDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL’ 9:00 P.M.

A.M. to 5:30 P.M. All Others

CATALOG DESK

Phone 564-279

Th Ar Print PIZZA HUT

School and Office Supplie For Fast Service

Norcross Greetin Cards Call

New and Used Portable Typewriter 564-332

240 - 13th Street

$7 Vi 108

CAMERA SUOPS

241 13t Street Phone 564-742

CATHEDRA

OUTPLAY

SCOTU
There isn&#3 much to be

said about the Scotus-Cathe-
dral game. They were a team

which outplayed, outmanned,
and outscored the Shamrocks,
The final

veal the whole truth, though.
The game was close until

a full court press by Cathe-
dral caused the Shamrocks to

turn over the ball continu-

ously.
High scorers for Scotus

were Frank Mielak with lw,
Jicha with 11, Heimann had 10

Briggs 7, Brock 8, Zabawa 4,
and Malmstrom and Shadle fol-
lowed with 3 and

SCOTU

LOSE

FIFT

The Shamrocks traveled

to Norfolk on January 1 to

take on highly rated Norfolk

Catholic, The Knights took

quick advantage of the Sham-

rocks by taking an early
lead, The lead by 10 at

halftime but by the start of)

the 4th quarter, lost this

10 point lead, The Shamrocks

took a one point advantage
twice then fell behind and

were beaten 53=43,
High point men were Tom

Jicha with 13, Tom Zabawa

with 8, Heimann with 9,
Briggs 5, Mielak 4, and Dan

Brock 4,

BOX SCORE:
1 ae

Scotus 7 ae ae

166 cu 5Norfolk 15

We Have It!

(If we don’t

we&# get it!)

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

JCPenne
Always First Quality

OPEN EVERY MONDAY

AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

‘TIL 9 P.M.

9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

ALL OTHERS

CATALOG DESK

PHONE 564-279

GREINER
Furniture and Appliance

2420 - 11th Street

tally doesn&#3 re«-

‘Dan Briggsececesceecoelly

January 1972

RESERV

DEFEATE

Omaha Paul VI reserves

defeated the Scotus reserves

54-45 to even Scotus&# record

at 2-2,
A full-court pressing

defense by Paul VI caused nu-

merous turnovers by the Sham-
rocks. Jim Brock and Bob
Shonka led Scotus with 14

pts. each, Other scoring for
Scotus was by Kevin Wiehn 8,
Tim Thomas 4, Don Determan 3
and John Shadle 2.

Ken Rieshl led Paul Vi
with 17 points.
Scoring by quarters:

Dea e

Cat

a c
ecotus 9 10.14 ess

Pagh Vi in Pe 10 aa 54

SCOTUS TAKES THREE

GAME STREAK
The Shamrocks defeated David City Aquinas and Fremont

Bergan in regular season, and them Fremont again in the Cen

tennial Conference Tourney
streak,

to start a three game winning
The scores were 48-31, 56-45 and 69-59,

WAM sc coo cccc ec
acceesePOINTSsc0060eHeSOUNDSese ence URNOVER

Frank MBIA) his vebecdilesctceess slSeeesces seseecdoeeiests
Tom Wes . Lo cu ree es ea ten ieee beuk sic eiebecennevel tbeeuses

dee eeesselOOsseess bs bede ste onkone

Duane HOTMON scsi scp nee tncceccsececleecceseseseerleecesns
Ton ECHR cob os o&#3 bac oe Lob ese 000 she vane capadneraee cee ee

Dan BrocKkesscccceccccce PeeabercakelGaceneessieweclesssess
Bob DIMMS Loca es bepbslbbeee o ebbaweleebesscbhebece (o0ececs
Mike Malstromscescccceliccccsccccccecvccecccnccecedecceccs
Jim Brockssceesccecccese cecccevccestccccsccceessetecveces
John Shadlesececccescece a babeecedacsdecceebenesécelecucere
Terry Honk, cecvcveccegaccoveco eeseceeeee@

59 58TOTAL

These are ten game statistics, record 5-5.

Total points Scotus 559, Opponen 525.
Team field goals 208/500 40
Team free throws 114/26 53.5

KINGSLEY SHIRT

The shirt that truly fits the bod to

giv it neatness and style; extra lon
44& collar; shirred three button
sleeve... b h.i.s.

LARSON FLORINE
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Sweetheart Royalty

&

-

King Dave Quee Kris

Reigning over the annual Sweetheart Dance held February 26,1972,
were King Dave Melliger and Queen Kris Gloor. Their Royal Court con-

Sisted of Ken Bank. and Gate)Mimi Bette Heneggler and Larry Fritz,
Sandi Yosten and Ted Weiser, Bobbi Kresha and Duane Heimann, and Barb

Jlusarski and Milton Roddy.
All attending, danced to the music of The Convention under the

theme of Disneyland ,
with the assorted characters. The dance was en-

joyed by one and all.

Thank-you Sophomores!!
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Freedo

Principa You cannot say what freedom is in a

singl sentence. It is not necessary to

define it. It is enoug just to point to it.

Freedom is a man lifting a gat latch

at dusk and sittin for a while on the

porc before he goes to bed.

It is the violence of an argument out-

side an election poll; it is the righteou

anger of pulpits
It is the warm laught of a gir on a

par bench.

_
It is the rush of a train over the

continent and the unafraid faces of peopl
lookin out the windows.

After six years of principalship at Sco-

tus Central Catholic High School, Sister M.

Bernardis Lohaus, OSF, will leave Scotus the

first part of Jume. Many areas of the princi-
pal&# duties were shared with the superinten-
dent because of the operating policies of Sco-

tus as a private school. Sister taught7¢la
ses each year in math, speech, or art.

~

Besides the regular duties of a princi-
pal and teaching, Sr. Bernardis led an in-depth
study of self-evaluation for North Central As-

sociation did o in 1970-1971, The ac-

fed om for Scotus has continued each year
and is in good standing since 1941 when the

school was eee St. Bonaventure School,
Sr. Bernardis received both degrees from

Creighton University with a Bachelor of Sci-

ence Degree in Mathematics and a Master of Arts

Degree, After this she acquired full adminis-

tration certification from Creighton.
As a leader in modern mathematics she ac-

cepted an NSF grant in 1957 and taught summer

workshops and classes in modern mathematics
for six summers at the University of Albuquer-
que in New Mexico.

Art has been a hobby since her high school

days. At present sister teaches painting, arts

and crafts at Scotus, Sixty-three students

were enrolled last semester and thirty-eight
students are enrolled this semester in the art

course.

This is the third farewell for sister to

UNITY TAKES TIME, PATIENCE, UNDERSTANDIN HUMILITY AND

A LOT OF HARD WORK

Christian unity may come in time. Peace and unity
between t ited States, the U.S.S.R., China, and the rest

It is all the howdy in the world, and of the world might come after years, The People of Israel

all the hellos. and the peoples of Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and Egypt might
It is you, trying to remember the live in peace in some future century. However, one thing is

words of “The Star Spangle Banner.” true in all cases; unity takes time, patience, understanding
It is the sea breakin on wide sands humility, and a lot of hard work,

somewhere and the shoulders of a moun- It is matural for men to criticize but if we stop to

tain supportin the sky think, who can really stand above all criticism? The

It is the air you fill your lung with, Scriptures give us _ rule to follow when they say that one

and the dirt that is your garde should take the togoutJof one own eye before attempting to

It is the absenc of apprehensio at take the sliver out of the eye of our neighbor. In practice
the sound of approachin footstep out- this en that a promoter of unity should emphasize the
side your closed door. good thttigs, work lon and(H together on the major

It is your hot resentment of intrigue, problems, and bite tongue once in a while on the

the tilt of your chin, and the tightenin things for the benefit of unity on_greater things.
of your lip sometim May I encourage the ches s community at Scotus to

It is all the thing you do and want to work for unity.
kee on doing

It is all the thing you feel and

cannot hel feeling
Freedom? IT IS YOU!

Peace and Unity,
Father Emmett F. Meyer

Letters to Editors

the Columbus Students. The other times were

in 1960 after teaching six years of math and

speech, and 1946 after five years of teaching
the fifth grade in St. Bonaventure elementary
school, Sr. Bernardis is at present working

with the director of education of the communi-

ty as to her future plans. She is a member of

the Colorado Springs Franciscans and has serv-

ed _i the central offices four years before

(cming Scotus in 1966,

Veg Nit
Saturday, January 29, prved to be a very

successful money-raising night. The benefit

for Scotus was held at the Agriculture Park

from 7:30 PyM, to 1:00 A.M., and was very pro-

fitable,

The hungry attenders ate the previously
prepared dinner consisting of ha e

salad, cole slaw, and beans.- The also de-

voured the many pies the ladies brought.
Dancing was thewmajor form of entertains

ment along with games of chance. mice
and his bang from David City were the music-

makers.

There wereono alcoholic beverages sold,
but everyone was allowed to bring their own,

There was mix sold,

The advanced ticket sale was an impress-
ive one--1,300 advance tickets were picked up

at the door. An estimated 20% more than last

year&# benefit was made.

The raffle tickets brought happiness to

only two Scotus 6 who won a clock radio

and a tape recorder,

We would like to extend thanks to the

following men and women who helped out: Jerry
Jaredki)- Marion Peterson-head of

housing; John Determan-head of beverages;
and Frank Spenceri-head of gambling,

Staff
Vol. February 1972 No.2

So~Editors..++eseeeeeBobbi Kresha, Gail Kosiba

Feature Editors......Mary Lueke, Kim Robak,&
Jo Chlopek, Sue Heimann,
Ann Shank, Tim Ebner, Tim

Sut ko

Sports Reporters.....Damian Zuerlein,Ken Schrad
DOES hess c oe eens oe ceb bes cy icv es dveckat Pile
Business & Advertising.........+++Pat O&#39;He
Faculty Advisor.

es cnne & escoeeeeMr. Fendrick

Rhyme
Time

Here’s an activity that’s fun to work.
callin for a bit of ingenuity.

The definition below can be complete
b amodifier or noun. The obje is t fill
the missin letters to make the definitions

thyme.
1 A game for midget is a sport.
2. A cozy insect is a bug
3. A high- horse house is a

stall.

4. A swed taking a walk is a

Viking
5. An escap honey- is a free

6. An underweig ruler is a lean
:

7. A woode horse is a phon
8. The stronges steer in a herd is the

chief
:

9. Adull beach bum isa shore
;

10. A funn goat is a sill ;

11. A dance for “A” students is a

smarty ;

:

12. A fast taste of ice cream is quic

13. A pec fish is an odd
:

ANSWERS:

“poo “E AO “ZT Ayze “TT
Allg ‘O 810q “6 Jaaq * Auod +, uaanb ‘9
aq “¢ BuIa “p [fe “¢ Sus “7 WOY “|

“| wanted to do my part to relieve

the crowded school situation but my
folks insist | come pack to school!”

MARCH CALENDAR:

9-10-11. State

tournament

10 End of Third Quarter
13-18 District Speech Contest
24-25 State Debate

30-April 3 Easter Vacation

Basketball

Dear Editors,
On January 29th and 30th, Mary Feehan and I had the op-

portunity to attend two basketball games, the first being
Scotus vs. Cathedral and the second, Columbus. High vs. Nor-
folk, Mary and I could not help but be impressed by the
Scotus game, and the that we are Scotus graduates has

no bearing on our judgement. We were thrilled and very
proud of the spirit shown by the Scotus Pe Club and the
Scotus guys who attended the game. At all times, your spi-
rit and enthusiasm were so much more evident then Cath-

edral&#39; team or Pe Club, To be brief, it was terrific!1
Then, on Saturday night, Columbus High&# game. We went

expecting more of the same spirit, good sportsmanship, etc.
We came away disappointed, Although their Pe Club is lar-

ger, they were so much more staid and restrained, as though
cheering had become a matter-of-fact thing. And the actions
of the Golumbus High guys toward Norfolk were very childish.
The things they said showdd. complete lack of maturity, and
the Pe Club made no effort to dissuade them. At the begin-
ning of the game, we had cheered for CHS at the end, we

were cheering for Norfol Even though they won the game in
actual points, they

(op

lta thet poor actions and spirit.
While the scoreboard showed that Scotus lost the game

the truth is you did not. With great spirit demonstrated by
the Scotus Pep Club, Scotus wil never be a loser. This
year&# Pep Club is carrying on the great tradition of other

years, Ma it never die. The actions of Scotus High stu-
dents at the tournament made Mary and I proud to be alumni

of Scotus,

Sincerely,
Jeanne Kopetzky

HAPP EASTER
ANDERSON FLORAL

G M

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

fashions in flowers

KEEP SMILING

CAMERA SHOPS

241 13th Street Phone 564-7427



PE DS
os:

Green- da arrives

On March 17, the leprechans, green &quot;tw

ty-birds&q and &quot;green- goodies,& alias &quot;

meons& will invade Scotus Central Catholic and

begin their annual St. Pat&#3 Day celebration.

This celebration has added importance to Scotus

because of it&#3 Irish tradition, and adds a

cheap thrill to the pinching playboys, (whe-

ther you happen to be wearing green or not.)

If you happen to find a four-leaf clover on

this day, all your hoped for wishes will come

true, (and if you&# really lucky, you&# get

a life-time membership to the 4-H Club. So

when March 17 comes around-~get out your 4-H

beanie and have a &quot;gree time today!!

YOU THE READER

NON INMYC
INMY OPNO*
\ IY OPINI

SREB

AL

Peoiedees

Recently Scotus has been attacked by var--

ious outbursts stemming from both our students

and the students in local schools. If people
would stop complaining for just a second, I

think they would realize how great it is here.

Look for instance at the pep club; their

spirit is outstanding. They spen their free

time decorating the school, planning skits,
and building up the boy&# enthusiasm, Can any

other school equal us in the yelling depart-
ment? And what about the boys? They have ad-

ded so much to the general spirit that other

schools and by-standers have sent letters of

favorable commendation,

In the field of athletics, Scotus has im-

proved vastly. Our football team has always
been favored in Columbus, They&# had winning

seasons for as long as I can remember. Bas-

ketball is better this year. For the first

time in a long time, we have a winning season.

The morale of the whole school is up. In fact,
the athletic dept. overall is one to be proud
of.

Dramatics at Scotus is the best it has

ever been. A Ma Called Peter, our first pro-

duction was acclaimed as the best drama the

town has ever seen. Platte College&# drama

teacher, along with other noted dramatists,

gave the cast favorable critiques. The drama

class has also won various awards in speech
contests.

The music department puts on concerts

yearly, that display our variety of talent.

Miss Steffen also prepares and sends a number

of students to an annual music clinic in Oma-

ha, To top things off, Scotus sent 2 students

to All-State this year.
Scotus Student Council has Gaind)

publicity this year by performing Various good
will activities, Some of these are: .they col-

lected clothes for the poor, raised money for

the Kopetzky Fund, and sold tickets for Vegas

Night. Now they are working on a hunger walk,
of which proceeds will go to charity.

Yet, in spite of all the factors favoring
our school, you continue to hear criticisms

constantly. Are our teachers any better or

worse than any one else? What abaut the stu~

dents? To put it in someone else&#3 wores:

&quot Scotus kids are so nice! And the compli-
ments could go on. I think we ought(ot/ look

around before we talk against Scotus again, be-

cause it really isn&#3 so terrible. HO CAN WE

EXPECT OTHERS TO LIKE AND RESPECT SCOTU IF

WE CONSTANTLY CUI IT DOWN THINK ABOU IT!!!!

If you have anything that you want in

&qu M Opinion&q please submit it to

Bobbi Kresha, and it will be put in the

paper.

Scotus Central Catholic High School-- Scotisties

Rat A
SHAMROC
I SYMBOLIC

The shamrock has becom part of the

legen concernin St. Patrick because he

used this small clover like plan with

three leaflets, to symboliz the doctrine

of the Trinity.
Another interestin story connected

with this plan is, St. Patrick told the

peopl throug the shamrock the snakes

of Ireland were driven to the sea.

Throug all generation since then the

shamrock has playe a very important
part, and to this da florists all over the

world grow these plants especiall for

gift on St Patrick’s Day.

Si.

DEFINITIONS
Puncture: A little hole in a tire found

a grea distance from a service station.

Neurotic: Self-taut individual.

Break-even point: The moment when

you stop trying to balance the budg and

begi trying to budg the balance.

Minor surgery: The kind performe on

other peopl
Vision: What we admit we have when

we find that we guess correctly.
Executive: A dreamer with a goo

balance wheel.

Statistics: A group of numbers lookin
for an argument.

Reformer: Someone wh insists upon
his conscience bein your guide

Education: Man’s pathwa forward
from complet ignoranc to thoughtfu
uncertainty.

FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRUS CO

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.I.C.

A HARD
DAY’S NIGHT

Someon has figured out that we move

in our slee on an average o every fifteen
minutes. A person weighin 100 pound
changi position four times an hour,
would move 400 pound an hour. If he

spend eigh hours in bed he will move

3,20 poun every night
‘Is it any wonder that you still

sleep when yo get up in the morning

JCPe
Always First Quality

OPEN EVERY MONDAY

AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

‘TIL 9 P.M.

9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

ALL OTHERS

CATALOG DESK

PHONE 564-2791

ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHONE 564-3218

Compliments of

BECTON -DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus, Nebraska

LET

CUR BRO
HELP YOU

DRESS RIGHT

Advance
P.E.

The advanced P.E. class-

es have really advanced in

the line of equipment. The

class of juniors have more

than doubled their game fac-

ilities.

Mr. Spenceri&# group
took over the pep club room

and transposed it into a game
room. Inside the room the

group painted shuffle-board

lines, built a ping pong

table, set up a dart board,
and stored their wisket and

badditten equipment.
Upon observing -one P.E

class, I was surprised to

find such enthusiasm about

sports, even from the girls.
The students were playing
wisket, a game like baseball.

The ball is caught in a curv-

ed-like racket, But you can-

not touch the ball with your
hands. Several spectators
gathered to watch the sport.

One ventured to say that he

wished he had

_

gone out for

the class.
Let&#3 hope the spirit

for better physical condition

will continue to spread.

Centennial

Speec
Contest

On February 19,1972 Sco-

tus students participated in

the Centennial Speech Contest

at Fremont Bergan. After 3

rounds of competition, Kim

Robak and steve Bruegger cart

out on top in the Duet Actiug_
Division. In the finals they

obtained first place and re-

ceived Gold Medals for their

cutting from &#39;Wh Have All

the Lightening Bugs Gone’

Also making it into the fi-

nals was Pat Kogiba in Drama-

tic Interp. The One Act Play
&quot;Su People& was given an

excellent rating. Others par-

ticipating in the contest

were Steve Niedbalski in Po-

etry Reading, Damian Zuerlein
in Original Oratory,and Joyce

Niedbalski m Dramatic Interp.
The cast for the one-act play

includes: Ken Schrad, Joyce
Niedbalski, Steve Abbot, Cin-

dy Abbot, Cindy Brnagger,
Steve Niedbalski.Damian Zuer-

lein and the assistant direc-

tor Steve Bruegger.

MIESSL
BOO AN GiF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

WALT’ APC SERVI
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-128
seer

GREIN
Furniture and Appliances

242 - lith Street

Th Art Print
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greetin Cards
New and Used Portable Typewriters

240 - 13th Street

February 1972

HYPOCRISY
DEFINED

Hypocris is becomin an organizatio
member and then ridiculin the organiza
tion.

Hypocris is fightin agains dru use

all da and drinkin your cares away all
night

Hypocris is breakin a rule only
because it is a rule.

Hypocri is preachin integration and

practicin segregatio
Hypocris is believin the world does

not exist outside of one’s own self-

centered world.

Hypocris is takin an apathetic
point-of- on one’s own life.

Hypocris is judgin a person b their
look and not their character.

Hypocris is condemni school lunch-

es as rat poiso and then eatin every bit

of it.

Hypocris is passin judgemen on

somethin one has no knowledg about.

Hypocris is shoutin one’s opinion
and shuttin off thos of others.

Hypocris is sayin you have to be an

ego- to accomplis anythin in

life.

Hypocris is studyin for a test 1

minutes before takin it.
Hypocris is laughin at death while

drivin 90 miles per hour.

Think about it. Don’t be a hypocrit

YOU CAN ALWAYS STRIVE
. .

to apologize
to begi over

to be unselfish

to take advice

to admit error

to face a sneer

to be charitable

to keep on trying
to be considerate

to avoid mistakes

to be modest

to profit by mistakes

to think before actin
to forgive and forget
to kee out of the rut

to make the best of little

to recognize the silver lining

March

Birthday
FRESHMEN :

Sue Bernt ccoscscnccceseansld

Joyce Brakenhoff.....sseeeell
Bitl HOGG. vy0ss Setes tae ey cte

Kevin Kelly... ..sccscccvcseel

Paplette Kosch, occss ce cee
ce

Randy Kurtenbach...4...s.15
Janet Kurtenbach.....seeeee6

Teorey Warthi.
sic cccccce ccc

sis

SOPHOMORE :

Geralyn Becker. sscncsvvceell

COnene EEUNSs
ssw cas ewes ss ce4

Lourse CLECIO€“
6. 66scSeece be?

Bev MAgUIT sae ccscesescceelO

Shelly Michaelsen.........18
Joette Ro .cccccccccvevccols

Caral SobGt kasi
ss s cave ele

Alana Van Dyke..ssseeeee 18

ENGNG “WEDDELS
sa csccecsesnlD

Steve Wolpert... ..ccscenevetl

JUNIORS:

Maribeth Casey. ..scccee sce)
Bill Hime...

ccecevs eves?
Jennifer Jasper secscecavest)

Beobte NOVOE sas seecis&#39;ese 5
LD

Dan TODD
Wiese sce ccaca cece?

SENIORS:

Bill BEGORS,
os sss ss eee ee

Dan HE InGOn,
s.2ss&#39;s «a ease oc

5

Gad t Misia
tessa ces ccs cw

2S
RAEN PAMICK. pose cs ce wee ell

HINKY DINKY

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS
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Freshmen Take
2nd In Centennial

Conference

The Freshmen Basketball team under Verr

Younger took second place in the Centennial

Conference Tourney on February 12, 14 and 17

at Omaha Holy Name.

The first game against Paul VI saw the

freshmen come to a 58-51 victory. The team

completed 20 out of 34 free throws compared
with 13 out of 18 by Paul VI. The top scorers

were Greg Grubaugh with 30 points and Jay
Lueke with ll.

The semi-finals saw the freshmen come

behind at the beginning of the fourth quarter
to beat Aquinas 44-38. The top scorers

against Aquinas were Greg Grubaugh with 13

and again second was Jay Lueke with 12.

In the finals the Scotus frosh were

downed by Holy Name 55 to 63, After holding on

to Holy Name&# tail the first quarter the

Ramblers led 14 to 16. The freshmen fought
hard during the game with Greg Grubaugh
leading with 26 points. Congratulations
Freshmen on your victories.

Gertrude and Her

Gossip Goodies
Now doll, I woul want you to spread

this around but..did you know that M,C, sleeps
now mind you; sleeps with L.M,&#3 stocking raAnd it is also rumored that Dennis Dowd&# ff

her wears army boots. Tim Zerr, you know, the

one with the hot cagsgot a little indigestion
the other night from something he drank. Tom

Mimick set a record Sunday, February 20, with

21(with a little help from his senior buddies)
Did you know Connie Liss broke her fingernails
slopping the hogs on her N-E-W farm. Joe and

Al are getting ticked about the lack of busi-

ness because of their N-E-W employee, Dolli.

(You know her, don&# ya kids!) Oh yes, when

Raymon went to make his big move, now get
this, he got a piece of the horn instead,Sancio and Topsy heard it in the back,

Oh if you happen to see Terry, tell him to

shut his faw dan mouth about certain people.
If you mention this next little goody, please
don&# say it&#3 from me, but did you know that

Steve Bruegger&# tooth squeaks. The Scotus

library is now missing one of its most famous

patrons, B.B.

Now that Scotus had its Sweetheart dance

there xe alo of new sweethearts. Here&# my

list--S.H.+D.M., S.H.+L.K., T.E.tL.K., M.L.t

K.S., F.S.tA.H., TM.tJ.D., M.R.+D.M., S.B.t

J.U., T.SotM.J., T.Z.t+B.G., T.BetJ.C., DBt

G.K., B.S.tP.G., B.K.tMW., KM.tT.S., TU.t

S.N., C.L.+B.M., D.H.+V.L., P.M.tJ.F., L.Ket

C.D., S.¥.+S.A., BeHs+D.B., -S-S.4M.M., M.Sit

D.M., B.T.+C.Z., B.N.+B.G., R.S.+D.$,andeane
numerable others. (If I forgot yu I&# sorry,

but did you notice some of the regulars are

gone?
I&#3 going to say goodby for now hon, but

keep your ears open, your mouth goinggm re-

member, nothing is true unless you&# heard

it from me.

Addicts Poe

So now Little Man you&# grown tired of grass,

L.S.D., acid, cocaine, and hash

And someone pretending to be a true friend

Said, I& introduce you to Miss Heroin.

Well Honey, before you start fooling me,

Just let me inform you of how it will be.

For will seduce you and make you m slave.
I&#3 sent men much stronger than you to their graves.

You think you could never become a disgrace
And end up addicted to poppy seed waste.

So you&# start inhaling me one afternoon;

You&#3 take me into your arms very soon.

And once have entered deep down in your veins,

The craving will nearly drive you insane.

You&#3 need lots of money (a you have been told)
For darling, I&# much more expensive than gold.

You&#3 swindle your mother and, just for a buck,

You&# turn into something vile and corrupt.
You&# mug and you& steal for my narcotic charm,

And feel contentment when I’m in your arms.

The day when you realize the monster you&# grown,

You&# solemnly promise to leave me alone.

If you think that you&# got the mystical knack,

Then, sweetie just try getting me off your back.

The vomit, the cramps, your gut tied in a knot,

The jangling nerves screaming for just one more shot.

The hot chills, the cold sweat, the withdrawal pains
Can only be saved by little white grains.

There’s no other way, and there’s no need to look;

For deep down inside, you will know you are hooked.

You&#3 desperately run to the pusher and then,

You&#3 welcome me back to your arms once again

And when you return (just as foretold!)
know that you& give me your body and soul.

You&#3 give up your morals, your conscience, your heart,

And you will be mine until Death DO US PART.

Anonymous Addict

Scotus Central Catholic High School--Scotistics

Questi of the Month:Shamrocks
Take 2nd

in Centennial
Conference
The Shamrocks took second

in the Gentennial Conference

Tournament held at Wahoo.

The Shamrocks defeated Fre-

mont Bergan in the first

round and then went on to

beat Wahoo Neuman in the se-

mi finals.

Cathedral on the other

hand defeated David City Aqu-
inas and Omaha Paul VI to

gain their ‘spot in the fin-

als.

The Shamrocks stayed witt

the Cardinals all the way

through the third quarter.
But, Cathedral came up with

the hot hand in the fourth to

win 61-50,

Leading Scorers and

Rebounders:

Pts. Reb. Steals
Mielak: 9 a

Briggs: 11

Heimann: 4 0

Jicha: 4 5 0

Brock: 18 12 0

Zabawa: Sec aa ek
TOTAL: 50 3 4

Team field goals 20/57---37%
Team free throws 10/15---67%
Team rebounds 35 opponents 39
Team turnovers 9 opponents 10
Team personal fouls 17

opponents 10.

Recor
Goe to 8-/

RECORD GOES TO 8-7

After defeating Wahoo

once, the Shamrocks went back

in a mood that promised an

easy victory. It wasn&# to

prove so, as the Shamrocks

were trounced 82-52.

Let&#3 change to a game
that looked a little more

promising. Hastings St. Ce-

cilia, who had earlier beat-

en the Shamrocks, came to

Scotus planning on another

victory. Scotus proved what

it could do winning 89-60.

Leading scorers and re-

bounders were; Mielak 18 pts.
and 4 reb., Zabawa 4 pts.
and reb., Honke pts..0
reb., Briggs 16 pts. 16 reb.

Heimann 10 pts. 4 reb., Jim

Brock 1 pt. 4 reb., Jicha

14 pts. 6 reb., Shadle 5 pt
1 reb., and Dan Brock 19 pts
and 10 rebs,

Loe o 4 eine

Scotus 9 pe da 18 oe

Wahoo 161-26 22 26 BZ

Re a ae

masta 620125).

0

28-26. 89

Hastings: 2005125: 227 60

$-Club Film
Presented

One dreary and dull af-

ternoon, the S-Club present -

ed the famed Edgar Allen
Poe&# Pit and The Pendulem.

This spine-chilling sci-fi

rocked the seatsa students,
couples, and faculty. Man
blood-curdling screams were

heard and some even concern-

ing the movie. Since, stu-

dents could not bring their
own treats they were on sale

by the drama club.

The movie was shorter
than expected but it was

worth 25¢, even though it
gave some students a shorter

nap than usual.

WHAT DO YOU D IN YOUR SPARE TIME?

Mr. Fenderick:

Susie Heimann: I don&#3 have any.

February 1972

Read regurgitated papers.

Terry Mrzlak: Me? I spend it at the Motel

Tim Sutko: Try and find out why K.wants

to date B.P. so bad.

Kim Robak: Try and stop the rumors that

go around about me.

Gail Kosiba:

Pat Pile:

Gol Wibbels: Bite my toenails.

Ligon ts

Work on this paper.

Debbie Maguire: I spend it with my hubby.

Patty Mirr: SLEEP,

Kathy Schaecher: I work and mess around.

Tom Jicha:

Miss Jahn:

Rita O&#39;Ha

Doug Beard:

Mary Lueke:

spare tim

Go have aFrank Mielak:

Fritz Schwank:

I take Jake to the river.

Sew and answer obscene

phone calls.

I work most of the time,

Work on my &quot;ho

Think of what to do in my

@aceue AHAIIII&quot;a
I bug around.

Bill Kurtenbach: It can&#3 be published.

Tom White: HUSTLE,

Dave Melliger:

Ken Schrad:

Maturity ...

Maturity is seeing it
how it is and then working
to grow better fecene It

is knowing you have the ca-

pacity to destroy it. Ma-

turity is taking unnecessary

responsibilities, sticking
your neck out too far, and

maybe even blowing your cool

(especially if your cool is

kept ly staying loose and not

getting involved).
Maturity is getting

hung up on brotherhood and

being hooked on compassion.
It is an addiction to caring
for others anda life long

involvement with mankind,

Maturity doesn&#3 come

because you reach a certain

age. It goes beyond wisdom

or wardrobe or socialstatus.

You won&# know when you wach

maturity----if you ever do

you&# be too busy giving
and caring,and trying to im-

prove yourself ad the world.

Gtize Bark
Se us for your low cost

checking account.

Member FDIC

Tip a few.

Play around!

DO MORE
Do more than exist: Live

Do more than touch: Feel

Do more than look: Observe

Do more than hear: Listen

Do more than think: Ponder

Do more than talk: Sa Something

COLUMB

MOTOR

0 once A
BA CARS- TRUCKS

CA

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska

“TH CELLA

at

ADAM

CLOTHIN

Don Brigg

COLUMBU FLORIS

FOR FLORAL NEEDS

FABRICS - MEN‘S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUMB IN

240 13th Street

A friendly store
. . .

if

it’s

New

We Have It!

(If we don’t

we&# get it!)

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY

JEWELRY, WATCHES

and
DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY
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Shamrock

Nigh
Out

Saturday, February 24, was a very important
night for Scotus Central Catholic. It was the

night when money was raised for the benefit of

Scotus High,and what a profitable night it turned

out to be.

Held at the Agricultural Park,the night be-

gan at 6:00 P.M. and lasted until 1:00 P.M. for

the majority of the crowd. A chicken dinner, pre-

pared by the Scotus Mothers Club, was served. The

Tommy Bishop Band, from Omaha provided music for

the evening&#3 dancing. If this was not desired,
one could have tried his luck at a number of

games, gambled, or visit. Drinking was permissa-
ble, but no alcoholic beverages were sold.Every-
one was allowed to bring anything they wanted and

set-ups were available.

The total raffle ticket sales, which began
in December, in the Junior and Senior High was an

impressive $4,337.00. The Junior High sold

$2,414.00; the Senior High sold $1,923.00. For

their effort,the entire student Lody will receive

March 8th as a free day.
In the Senior High, high sales lady was

Paulette Kosch with $170.00. This is an all-time

record. She was followed by Ann Hamling with

$120.00 and Janet Micek with $86.00. For their

efforts, these girls will receive $45.00, $20.00,
and $10.00, respectively. High homeroom was Room

24 with $477.00. For every person in that home-

room who sold at least one book of tickets one-

half day free will be their reward.

In the Junior High, high sales lady was Deb»

bie Baumert with $113.00. She was followed by
Tammy Gonka with $83.00 and Jeff Pekarek with

$63.00. The high homeroom was 36A with $513.00.

They will also receive prizes for their efforts.

The General Chairman of Vegas Night was

Richard Nosal. He was assisted by;
Emmanuel Cimpl--Game Committe

Mrs. Rollie Grohs--Food Committee

Ron Bogus and Al Grubaugh--Publicity
Bill Fritz--Set-up Committee

Tony Zabawa--Entertainment Committee

Jim McMeekin--Advance Ticket Sales

John Bonk--Beverage Committee

Dan Jochum--Finance Committee

Dale Heth--Co-Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Joe Finn--Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Steve Jahn--Co-Chairman for Raffle Tickets

Winners of the raffle ticket prizes were:

Mary Pilakowski--Color Portable TV

Marcia Pekarek--Portable 8 Track Stereo

Sandy Gdowski--Department Store Certificate

Elsie Whitefoot-- 10 Speed bike

Mrs. Lee Wieser- grocery store certificate

Lisa

wh is that adorable
little girl in the cheerlead-

ing outfit? Isn&#3 she cute?
How old is she? She sure is

good,
Comments such as

_

these
were hearc all year long at

Scotus games. Who was the
object of these compliments?
Lisa Spenceri, the daughter

of Coach and Mrs. Spenceri.
Lisa has been mascot for

the Scotus Shamrocks for two

years. She has attended num-

erous basketball cames and

football games as well as pep
rallies.

When asked who was the
most important man in her
life, Lisa replied, &quot;Da

We -think its obyious, She
enjoys seeing &quot;D during
games and is an avid support-
er of the Shamrocks,

Lisa deserves a big con-

gratulations for helping sup-
port the school, Thank-you
Lisa-- W LOVS You!!!

Poetr Co
God is like Ford--

He has a better idea.

God is like Coke--

He&# the real thing,
God is like Pan Am--

He makes the going great.
God is like Pepsi--

He&# got a lot to give.
God is like Standard Oil--

You expect more from Him and you get it,
God is like Dial soap--

Aren&#3 you glad you know Him?
Don&# you wish everybody did?

God is like Alka-Seltzer--

Try Him, you&# like Him.
God is like Bayer aspirin--

He takes the pain away,
God is like Hallmark cards--

He cared enough to send the very best.
God is like Tide--

He gets the stains that others leave behind;
God is like VO-5 hair spray--

He holds through all kinds of weather.
God is. like a Mattel toy--

You can tell He&# swell.
God is like Frosted Flakes--

He&# grrrrrrrrrreat,
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MA
This strange creature is the most numerous

of all mammals, with a staggering total popula-
Apart from his brain

and endurance, he is not particularly advanced,

being unable to live under water, climb trees

hand over hand, protect himself with his finger-
nails or teeth, or live unclothed in most severe

In contrast to most other

mammals, he is extremely inadequate, except for

that brain. A man&#3 brain is the most incredibly
complex, useful, overwhelmingly superior organ

sported by any mammal. When it works, it figures
out how to do algebra, knit, build a house, sew

up a wound, make a pie or film a movie.

tion of almost 4 billion.

weather conditions.

even taken him to the moon. On the

when it is rendered defective because

burn a forest and kick a cat.

life. He is emotional, intellectual
illogical, cheerful ,slun, interested,

and cruel.
usable land (that containing

and the necessities of civiliz

Zs
the world or he may save it,
fear him very much.
1

p
.Cne most dangerous animal on earth.

$- Skit

thinking or mistakes in planning, it can cause

man to dump tons of garbage into a river to poi-
son the water and clog the flow, to spend bil-

lionsof dollars building machines to kill other

men,to construct filthy,ugly,sprawling cities,to
drink, smoke, and overeat itself to death;

Man&#3 incredible

brain is constantly at war with his natural ag-
eressiveness anc occasional cruelty.Endurance is

the other quality man has in abundance;a trained
human runner can eventually outrun a horse,
is completely ominivorous, eating anything
Wishes to eat(some infant men may favor such in-
edible objects as buttous,soap,and safety pins.)
Fundamentally polygamous, he supposedly
for life but may change his mind.Man gives ex-

cessive care to iis younc, often spoiling it for

He las overbred to the point where

water, vegetation,
ation such as doc-

Cors and schools)has almost runout. He may kill
The other animals

Maybe it is because man is

I thought i kmew-

Any original poetry,
pictures, complaints, or

ideas can be turned in toIt&# a gray-
.BE te a hg ee ae

A pain, and life.
:

The blues, I thought i was sure-

They hit your soul... of myself
and shatter your mind, and people around me,

But i was sure of nothing I&#3 happy!
and i knew very little...

least of all
I&#3 Happy, HAPPY! !!!

how to accept your love.

I give you my hand!
i giv you my love more precious than money,
I give you myself befor preaching or law,
Will you give me yourself?
Will you travel with me?

Shall we stick by each other as long as we live?
WALT WHITMAN

I found you,

we laughed
we Loved

We cared,

WE
That is one more

than me!
Now I&#3 free
At least until

I find out

that you don&#
believe in

we!



Bounci

Dolli‘s

Pla

Intramurals

Girls&# Intramural bas-

ketball got off to a bouncing
start in January with five

teams and over forty girls,
freshmen to seniors, partici-
pating. The five team cap-
tains are Maribeth Casey,
Loretta Feehan, Brenda Gru-

baugh, Cindy Abbott, and Ann

Hamling. Each team will play

many games in addition to the

tournaments in March. Miss

Kiser supervises the program
while willing high school

boys serve as referees. The

program is enjoyed by all

participants and is a good
opportunity for girls to ex-

ploit additional skills.

Mom &

Dad

Honored
On January 5, Parent&#39

Night was held at the Scotus
vs. Omaha Cathedral bagket-
ball game. Parents of varsi-

ty and junior varsity basket-
ball, varsity and junior var-

sity cheerleaders, and Pe
club officers were honored,
Bach parent carried a sign
indicating who their son or

daughter was. The mothers of
the seniors were presented
with corsages.

Mary had a little lamb------

and the doctor fainted! it!

WE FEATURE

FINE QUALITY

JEWELRY, WATCHES

a

DIAMONDS

FROMEL’S JEWELRY

FABRICS - MEN‘S WEAR

WILLIA BRO

O COLUM IN

240 13th Street

COLUMB MUSI C

Everythin in Music
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y

Catholic

Conference

Tourney
The (Scotus Shamrocks

placed 3° in the Nebraska

Catholic Conference Tourna-

ment held at Aquinas.
The night started with

Hastings using 4 stiff de-

fense to shut off Grand Is-

land 44-34.

In the second game the

lead ghanged hands many times

seeing Aquinas lead at the

ouarter 14-11 and the Scotus

Shamroc leading at inter-

mission 28-25. The Monarchs

charged out into the

quarter scoring the first 10

points but only to have the

gap narrowed to 3 points at

the end of the quarter. A

eccuple of freethrows by Greg
Scholz and Rich Gillespie

gave Aquinas a 54-49 victory
over the Shamrocks.

Tom Zabawa led Scotus

with 12 points while Rich

Gillespie paced the Monarchs

with 27.

In the consolation game
Grand Island CC was no match

for the powerful Shamrocks

who controlled the game.
Scotus never trailed in the

contest as they led 16-4 af-

ter one quarter, and 26-16 at

the half.

After the third quarter
Scotus maintained a 12 point
lead but poured in 22 points
in the final quarter to crush
Grand Island 67-47,

Gregg Grubaugh paced the

winners with 2G and Jim Brock
added 15. Len Sorahen led
Grand Island with 15 while

Joe Brown netted 13,

Ho Th Score

RN O aya ligt a (
weet

MAI eee ing c wrens A
eO

Hastings St. Cecilia.
...

.58

BecOUe
a hark Gin e wte ie

cae

Pan Sete ra g se Rigs ai ti
dee

SEHU ER gj cial ee Sek h
ceo

BCGLUEs 1504 wee we
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Sk a elgtie s,s aa
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Holy NAMei a pee c ee
re

Sdotuse ty ees es
aca

Meme Poeme C
ys See 6

ero

Spatite
tng ete care ce a

oe

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

KJS - FM STEREO

Day and Night — 101. MHz

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KJS - AM 6:00 a.m. to Sunset

Your Geod Music Stations

MICE BA
Frank Micek, Prop

Stud Hard
Learn All You Can

It Pay Off.

RAMBOU REALT

COMPA INC
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments
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Scotus Wipe

Cathed
Slip O

Knight

After Catholic Confer-
ence tourneys, Scotus downed

the defendinj state Class B

champ with a 74-58 victory.
All around efforts from Tom

Zabawa, Bob Shonka, Grege
Grubaugh, and Mike Malmstrom

brought the green and gold
through handily.

The next night, Norfolk
Catholic came to Scotus&# home
court and managed to handle

the Shamrocks with a

_

final
score of 70-61.

The next weekend Scotus

traveled to injury prone

Aquinas, But the high fly-
ing Monarchs surprised the

Shamrocks, 61-47.

The following night win-

less Fremont Bergan caught
the Shamrocks cold. The

Knights Left with their first

victory and score of 57-54,
Next came the Centennial

Conference tournament at Wa-
hoo. The Cavaliers were the

Shamrock&#39 opponents; the
score--Wahoo 68, Scotus 53,

FLEIS
REXAL DRU CO

Phone 564-327

MIESSL

BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

WALT’ APC SERVIC
Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-1288

b LEE
fora

pleasure-
lovin’ guy

like me.
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Courthouse Invaded

PICTURED FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:

lst Row: Debbie Maguire, Terry Honke
2nd Row: Karen Gdowski, Jennifer Jasper, Tom

Zabawa Jerry Liss, Steve Bruegger
3rd Row: Mari Lueke, Louise Kosiba, Rick

Briggs, Loretta Feehan, Wesley
Thiele, Fritz Schwank

4th Row: Jo Ann Chlopek, Susie Heimann, Bill
Heimann

The annual County Government Day was held

on March 20, at the local Platte County Court-

house. Students from Scotus, Columbus High,
and Takeview along with others from the sur-

rounding communities attendedthe event dedica-

ted the the spirit of political competition.
Mr. Puetz, acting as a sponsor, allowed

these students to become acquainted with the
courthouse and the duties and responsibilities

of each office included in the program,
Those attending included:

County Clerk- Tom Zabawa

Register of Deeds- Loretta Feehan

Treasurer- Debbie Maguire
Sheriff- Terry Honke

Ascessor- Mari Luek
Welfare Director- Louise Kosiba

Attorney= Kim Robak

Clerk of District Court- Susi Heimann

Jadge- Rick Briggs
Superintendent- Jennifer Jasper

County Agricultural Agent- Bill Heimann

Home Demonstration Agent- Jo Ann Chlopek
Week Superintendent- Steve Bruegger

Supervisors- Karen Gdowski

Wesley Thiele
ASCS Committee- Fritz Schwank

Jerry Liss

District Speec Meet

Scotus Drama Depart~-
March 18, to

group
arrive

Five members of the

ment traveled to Blair Saturday,

attend the District. Speec Contest. The

had to leave Columbus at 7:00 a.m. to

there in time for the first event.

Entered were Damien Zuerlein in Inter--

pretative Public Address, Joyce Niedbalski in

poetry, Ken Schrad in television-news Commen-

tary, and Steve Bruegger, Kim Robak, and Ken

Schrad in the One Act Play division.

Between rounds the students could swim,

play basketball, or amuse themselves around

the campus.

Joyce Niedbalski and the one act play
both recieved a second, Ken Schrad received

a first, and Damian Zuerlein a third. Super&

ior acting went to Kim Robak, and Ken Schrad

also received a superior in his event.

‘STAFF
Vol. March 1972 No.6

Senior AdvisorecsecesesssescoceesbObbi Kresha

TypiStecceccceccsccsccevvevesesscusie Heimann

SPOrtSeeecccvencescscccevesecssveeeken Schrad

Feature Editors...++e+.-eMary Lueke, Jo Chlopek
Anne Shank, Tim Sutko

Damian Zuerlein, Tim

Ebner, Cusie Heimann,
Kim Robak

Faculty Advisoreccseeses Mr. Fendrick

Scotus Gentral High School, Columbus. Nebraska, March, 1972

Chorus Travels

To Omaha
0

11 Catholic schools attended the seventh
annual Omaha Archdiocesan Music Clinic March

22 and 23, The Scotus Chorus loaded up the
bus at 4:00 P.M. and headed for Cathedral High

in Omaha where their first practice was held,

along with West Point. The students then were

dismissed and went to their respective tempor-

ary homes.

Practice began at 8:30 the following mor-

ning at Gross High, under the able direction

of Dr. Allen Lehl, Chairman of Choral Music

Departme at Drake University in Des Moines,

Iowa. The chorus practiced all day and was

dismissed at 2:30. Time was killed by riding

up and down Dodge Street until the young sing-

ers returned to Gross at 7:30 for the perfor-

manc at 8:00.

“9 of the 11 schools gave solo performan-
ces, and Scotus&# &quot;Everythin All Right& from

the rock opera Jesus Christ Superstar rated a-

mong the best.

A sincerg thanks from the Scotus students

who attended the clinic is extended to Miss

Steffan for making it possible and to Fr. Mey-
er for driving the bus.

Pictured from left to right:
Jonathon, Ken Bonk;

Tom Zabawa
Jan, Cindy Heimann; Brad,

Pillow Talk Is

Smash Hit!

On March 24, 25, and 26, the students,

parents, and friends of Scotus and surround-

ing schools delighted themselves by coming to

see the Scotus presentation of the famous

Rock Hudson, Doris Day comedy &quot;Pillo Talk&quo

The hilarious 3 act play centered around

the problems of an interior decorator, played

by Cindy Heimann, with her part time play-boy
boyfriend, played by TomZabawa. Other out-

standing parts were Periot--Tim Sutko, Alma--

Sharon Gerber, and Jonathon--Ken Bonk.

The play as a whole, proved to be a suc-

cess for both the audience and cast, and ser-

ved as a justifiable memorial to those senior

actors who will be leaving Scotus this year.

No.6

SCOTUS

HAS A

FUTURE!!

Many students have been concerned about
the cost of tuition for next year. After much
research, the path has been cleared and Scotus
will remain open (at a much lower cost than an-

ticipated).
The Scotistics interviewed Fr. Meyer about

this issue and he gave a detailed report. He

began by saying that he met with The Board of

Directors last November and told them how much

he needed for next year. In December he visited

with the Parish Councils and asked for an in-

crease inthe amount that they were giving.
In January, Fr. got a reply from the St.

Bon&# Parish Council saying that they would in=

crease their share by 5% or$1l per student.

The other two parishes said that both the stu-

dent and parishes amounts should be increased,
but did not state any specific amounts,

Concerned members of the-community ap-

proached the parishes asking them to reconsider.

The Parish Councils met on Sunday, March 12,
for 3 hours, looking at various facts and fig-

ures. Then each council called a special meet-

ing during the week of March 12 and reported
back to a joint Parish Council-Board of Direc-

tors Meeting. The councils made proposals to

the Board of Directors.

The three parishes decided they would in-

crease their shares by 10%,or $10,000 combined.

They would also continue to give to Scotus the

amount paid in the past for debt reduction on

the Memorial Hall that was paid off in February
($10,500).

The Board met on March 20, accepted the

proposal, and said that they would raise tui-

tion costs $20 in Jr. High and $1 in the Sr.

High. The costs are as follows:

GRAD COST PER STUDENT

7&a $100 tuitiont+fees &amp;bo

9&am $185 tuitiontfees &amp;bo

11&am $200 tuitiontfees &amp;bo

It is guaranteed that the Jr. High will

increase by no more than $10 a year and the Sr.

High by no more than $2 per year.

A $500 limit on tuition was set for famil-

ies that have more than one student enrolled.

A small drive will be run in the communi-

ty. The amount to be asked is reasonable and

within reach.

Scholarships are available for students

who can&# raise the money. Tuition may be paid

in quarterly or nine monthly payments.
We then asked Fr. Meyer a few questions:
WILL THE NE SEF FUND BE AS EXTENSIVE AS

THE FIRST?

&q hope so.&

DO YOU THINK THERE WILL BE A DECREASE IN

STUDENT ENROLLMENT

&q don&# think so. It depends on the ini-

tial shock. If we hold the enrollment this

year, we should hold for years to come.

JUNIORS TAKE

OVER PAPER
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THINGS TO
DO ON A

RAINY DAY
IN APRILQuestion?

ane.
4,

UN GAME NUMBER #2 EASY PUZZLE!!!!

ae
;

At 5t praw me!

Is the faith of the individual student at

Scotus stronger than that of an individual at-

tending another school? Is the collective

faith stronger? Are the values and principles
of Stotus students more Christ-centered than

those of students attending other schools? Do ew aL
Scotus students live by the guidelines laid

Zp

eee ola totals Wh # a OR ELSE!

dow in the &quot;Ser on the Mount&q to a greater
TEER BU

extent than students of other schools?

The Christian Communities, the individual 6t 7t 11t

parents, the priests, the sisters, the lay peo-~

ple, and sometimes the individual students make Lb us all dane

great sacrifices that a Christ-centered educa~ € jum E holla

tion be provided. Hopefully, the end result oe domottow we

should be that the Scotus students should also will abo dance

be the leaders in Christian involvement in the € pum E holes

Christian communities and the community at
:

andl 10 /

large. &q lols offrracic |

/

/

But is this the end result? is there real- |AVGOL NMOO 3QISdN YVGNITVO YNOA NUNL

ly any visible or invisible sign that Scotus

students have more Christ-centered values and

principles? Are the leaders the Scotus students

in the Christian Communitiesor in the community

on the whole? If not now, why not now? If not

now, when? Does Christ have to wait until the

students have started their chosen vocations?

Does Christ have to wait until these same stu-

dents are married and have children of their

own? Does Christ have to wait until these same

students are ready to meet him face to face?

12t

finish that

i swell ark

&qu had planne
(UNLES YOUR

?

SWIMMING HA
IMPROVE

Wondering,
Fr. Emmett F. Meyer 18t

SIMPLE MAZE ‘&l
c
a
+

~

j °
feI Respons Be |g

a MAR !! o”

Dear Editors: o
:

Over forty-three thousand Americans and
gueH tvs &lt;

WHOM ARE THIS FAMOUS COUPLE?

countless others have died in Vietnam in the one

past few years, The Near East lives under a Liz a Ed

daily threat of war. Millions of people go to 21st 22n
The Boba Twid T Bobse Twin:

bed hungry each night. The Body of Christ is 0 Th190 R G AB acy

torn by prejudice, racism, and laxity. Yet,
edt

your main concern is that five minutes is not

enough to walk a few feet from one class to a-

nother and to take care of your personal needs

when less time than this was scheduled last

year.

i) Warner Brothers
j) Donner and Blitzen
k Funk and Wagna
Fun Coupl of the Year

m) Mata and Harr
n) Sears Roebuck
0 Ken and Barbie

—a—= 23r 24t 4

It seems to me that the Body of Christ is

in fora very dark future if its budding leaders

have no deeper concerns than those echoed in 99/30
your editorial in the January issue of the

/

Scotistics. /
Ma I also remind you that we agreed to o- W &q

pen dialogue between the faculty and the stu-
CMalion

YOU’R O
dents as long as this dialogue could take place tie atound and YOU OW
in the same issue.

ee dis aceiaas
HOW MANY WORDS hurl a lol hik (s to speak!

: P ’ CAN YOU MAKE???
kh bather Emmett F. Meyer | CLI AN MAI | dais

Bick ie rk ated
aad do da SS

ZE ALO DOTT LIN

What&#

d
No Evidence

Happen . Silently a a (
They sat together without warning y

Walked together love crept into my soul
}

All semester lon disguised in a smile

Playe together and stole it from me, CAMERR SLO ES
Danced together
Happy as a song Though I know it is the thief

They crammed together I cannot accuse it or
ee oe mee See

Flunked together find it guilty.
And wondered what was wrong

Because who is to prove
what is missing?

G ffe MIESSLER’S DRUG

FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRUS C STUDIO
“Your Complet Cosmetic Center”

Convenience Banking at it Best
oi 3

Member F.D.I.C.
TH CELLA

at

A WE FEATURE

Compliments of
AD -

FINE QUALITY

CLOTHIN
CUR BRO JEWELRY, WATCHES

and

BECTON

-

DICKINSON & CO. eer ee DIAMONDS

Don Brigg DRESS RIGHT FROMEL’S JEWELRY
Columbus, Nebraska

A
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Principa

Speak

I Your Candle Burning For Christ?

When St. Francis decided to burn his can-

dle of life for Christ he went for guidance to

tHe Bible. Three times he turned, read, and

then wrote passages into a rule of life. This

rule led Francis to a very devout life when he

later heard the voice say: &qu gent) Ate
Church.&# He begged men and money to help with

the work, toiling from place to place building

church after church. This he kept doing dili-

‘Qently until he learned that Our Lord meant

vr him to rebuild the lives of the people who

guided the Church.

Just as Francis developed the grace o
God implnate in his soul so we too should

carefully follow the graces God sends to us.

Surely, someone must show the world the way,it

is scarred with so many evils. Today we dem-

onstrate, riot and protest, but do we rebuild?

Francis did something positive, he harmed no

one to cause his reform. He lead the way to a

better life. If we have a cause, if we decide

to light our candle for Christ, we can take an

example from the life of St. Francis. We can,

like him, read the Bible and write a rule.

For whom and for what cause do we burn

our candle? Ask yourself: &qu my Candle burn-

ing for Christ? Francis like Christ left his

imprint on the world.

Sister M. Bernardis

Knock it off! You&#3 gettin hair all

over my new over N-E-W overhauls.

Scotus Central Catholic High School-- Scotistics

Apr Fool

With your shoes untied,

your zipper down, and your

slip showing, you begin your

journey through the hilari-

ous and often times sicken-

ing day of April the lst,,
more commonly known as April

Fool&#3 Day.
The purpose of this day

as this writer(if you dare

to call me that) believes,is
to allow anyone to become

their absolute worse.Nothing
is forbidden, name-calling
is allowed and all you have

to do is scream &quot; Fool&q

before you get butchered. In

this way you can release all
‘of your tensions, anxieties,

or what ever your stupid pro-
blems are without blurting
them out at our most noble

and respectable teachers like

Miss Donner, Sr. Colette,Sr.
Marguerite,etc. Even though

you really mean it,you laugh
at your remarks, and they
at your remarks, and they
think your kidding,so during

the whole day you wonder if

they really mean it or not.

And when the jolly April day
of B.S. does arrive, pull up

your slip, zip your zipper
and try and figure out .who

in the heck likes you.

Easter
As the weather begins

to become warmer, and as the
kids start acting half-way
decent because of the hopes

of a four-day vacation, the
arrival of Easter becomes
evident. The original pur-

pose of Easter was to cele-
brate the resurrection of

Christ, but like all the

other &quot;mode feast days,
it has been conviently com-

mercialized to let the com-

mon person in on the act.

For example:
1) You buy a $25.00 dress

that you can show off on

Easter Sunday, then you keep

your coat on the whole Mass

because someone has one, just
like it.

2) You go nuts the Saturday
night before Easter trying
to find out how many differ-

ent colored eggs you can

make out of a super-deluxe
box of Pon&#3

3) You forget about going to

Mass and feed your face with

all the stuff you supposedly
gave up for Lent.

4) You wake up at 4:30 in

the morning so you can hide
all the bushel baskets of

candy the stupid?? Easter?

bunny? was supposed to have
left.

5) You get invited by all

darling kiddies,(alias the
brats)to look at the goodies

the wonderful???Easter bunny
left.

6) And finally you fall a-

sleep during the Easter Sun=

day sermon because you spent
the whole night looking for

super six-foot 100% cotton

bunny suit with erect ears,

But as the joyful cele-

bration does come and pass,

you either sit back and re-

lax, collect the pounds of

the feast, or put away your
ft. bunny costume withthe

erect ears, and all thewhile

you realize that you wouldn&#39

change a thing, even if you
could do it all over again,

SCIENC

FESTIVAL

HEL
The Jets Club had their

annual Science Festival Sun-

day, March 12. The top

three winners overall were

Linda Schrad, first; Kathy

Kopetzky, second; and ‘erry

Zuerlein, third.

Presentations were made

by Robert Kamber, President

of the Columbus Chapter of

Professional Engineers of

Nebraska. The winners in

each of the six divisions

were:

Ecology: Linda Schrad, first

Terry Zuerlein, second; and

Randy Whemhoff, third.

‘Zoology: Diane Schrad, first

Cindy Mimick.and Diane Duren

second; and Carol Brock,

ERLE es
cl

Earth Science: Bill Tarnick,
first; Tom Byran,second; and

Donna and Beverly Ebner,
third,

Botany:Kathy Kopetzky, first

and Rom Miksch, second,

Physics: Nick Hajek, first,
Damian Zuerlein, second,and

Gene. Miksch, third.

Math: Greg Kosch, first.

Judges for the event

were Gene Cook,Robert Sholl,
Robert Montano, George Ryck,

and Ron Rystrom,
School sponsor for the

Jets Club is Mr. William

Wylie. Mr. Anthony Schieffer

is the consulting engineer.

LOVE. 1
A laughin smile.

A walk throug autumn leaves.

Stayin on the phon for forty- min-

utes listenin to eac other breathe.

Little gift all throug the week: a half of

a stick of gum a pencil a note.

Liking his talks abou cars.

Goin weird ways to class.

Pickin up the phon every fifteen min-

utes to see if it’s out of order.

Takin an hour to ge dressed every

morning
Havin his pictur in a frame by your bed.

Wearin perfum
Tucking the dress he can’t stand in the

back of the closet.

Somethin better than aspiri tor a head-

ache.

Havin someone besides your parent to

worry when you finally have your

tonsils out.

Rememberi that March da he gave you

a daffodil.

Seein somethin in his eyes besides an

iris and a pupil
Goin crazy over his grin
Wantin to share your joy with the whole

world.

FEDER LAN BAN

ASSOCIATI

2118 - 23rd Street

BORDY’S STORE

Levis — Al - Racers — Flares

4-0011 2919 - 11th Stre
Columbus, Nebraska

March 1972

MINITORIA
’ The main reason why adults are

constantl gripin about the
abundance ot teenager hair is

because of their lack of it.

Rumors have been heard about

how contact lenses can cause eye
(?) cancer. Thus contacts have
been added to the fast- list
of such ‘cancer-causing’ elements

as cigarettes cyclamates too

much sunshine and the spill It

seems as if scientists are so

baffled b the disease that they’ll
pi its cause onto anythin

How would you like to send your
to Africa or Asia for

a coupl of years The Peace

Corps in an attempt to change its

image, is now allowing middle-

age peopl with practical skills to

‘be sent to posts around the world.

What bothers me is that the
Streets aren’t safe park are

dangero and the freeway are

impossibl but under our arms we

have complet protection —

Apr
Birthda

9th

Cheryl Eutenever..seseeveeed
Michelle Gregorious...+...12

Jerry Jarecke...essescooeetl

Larry Mimick...eecseeseeool9
Sharon Niedbalakl-cscececael?
Conrad Slusarski.seeseeeeo24
Joan Taylorecesceocsccesscc
Pamé Penny Uphoff..ceccseoed
10th

Diane Pith. 6.66 skew
eset

John Rabie, Giisaseuceccveuece

Dominic Spies..ccccesscveeld
Ted Swerczeks sssscecceseeesS

Lith

Randy Buggiss.scecseceseeoec
12th

Martin Ciecor..secccceecoetd
Bob Czapla.secccecevececeel
Terry Hyland....scocscseeed/
Rabbi: RPGR. ssssc eens e

ceelo

Pids Rolla ech vce uw a
ceeete

Gene WMikGGHD. cc5 dh
veaveweeke

Pan MichelLSONssesesedecs cess

Mary Peterman. .cccececeseel4

Valerie Splesecscosccccoesed
Pat MICE ase lps ee ceeeesne

see!

Jerry Tworek..cocsecoceccell

Ted WELSEY Aveisas cvs aeen sit

McCHRIST JEWEL
2517 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

COLUMB MUSI CO

Everything in Music

MICE BRO

Prosperous Thomas and Barney

Congratulation to Students

for paper |

VIC BARBE SHO

On llth Street

RAMBOU REALT

COMPAN INC
*

Farm Management,
Insurance, Investments

Back to school

time is back to

ZEST TIME

Highwa 3 &

23rd Street
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Questi of th Month

‘What&#3 Your
Pet Peeve?’

Barb German- people who say they are gonna

stop smoking but they don&#

Michelle Murphy- obscene phone calls who don&#

keep their promise
Sally Hajek- nosey people

Pam Kobus- the library instructor

Joni Micek- Mr. Wiley
Conni Mares- Earth Science class 9th period

Nancy Gdowski- people who steal fish

Linda Topinka- the hole on the secund floor

girl&#3 can Ok, if yo u sit back down, I
Pam Uphoff- teacher with&quot;ba breath&qu

Richard Topinka- screwing in light bulbs for wont try anything
other people ff renee

Jerry Placzek- English class 4th period Kee your hands O
ti ee

Miss Berrigan- kids that talk in the library

Wesley Thiele- people takirg advantage of oth-

ers, especially good people
Sr. Catherine Ann- I don&# have one right now

Dick Melliger- teachers without a brain
&#39;

Jay Lueke- not being able to get away from

a girl&#3 first and last names

Steve Niedbalski- BUGS!!!!

Kim Robak- H.S.B&#3
Ken Shrad- people who ask the question &quot;

is your pet peeve?
Dan Heinsohn- Mr. Puetz&#3 history class

Steve Bruegger- M naps in Chemistry
Mary Lynn McNair- Sitting in school ona spring

day
Jerry fiss- Sr. Marguerite
Tom Bierman- a night in San Quentin
Gregg Grubaugh- I don&# know-I have to go to a

class

Kris Gloor- Jichs!!

Tom Jicha- When my jeep doesn&#3 run

Dan Briggs- phony people
Dan Brock-certain people telling class officers

:

how to do their jobs, run their chasses, M gosh there’s those

hot pants again

April Horoscope
ARLES: (MARC 21- APRIL 21) This month your

teeth have superior strength, the wise thing

to do would be to eat a rock, Watch out for

calcium deposits, You may also take a trip,

but try not to hurt yourself.
TAURUS (APRIL 22- MAY 20) You will get 100

lbs, from a bull this month. Be ready with a

shovel and dig it. Watch out for queers with

red on Wednesday.
GEMINI: (MA 21- JUNE 21) You will get sick

this month, but that&#39 OK cuz everyone is sick “Tell you what
. . . A soon as

of you. You&#39 best bet is to stay in bad you beco a physicist, you can

marry Susie.
but beware of V,D.(Vinny Dicktus).

CANCE (JUN 22- JULY 22) You will find a

mate this month. Be careful, watch out for

look-alikes, There is a chance that you will

fight with a Sagitarius. Don&# worry, you&#3
lose. You&#3 welcome.

LEO: (JULY 23- AUGUST 22) Your sex life is

on high this month. You should get a phone
call or a post card from out-of-town. If you

are horny, stay away from bed-ridden Cancers.

VIRGO: (AUGUS 23- SEPT, 22) If you happen to

be a female VIRGIN, YOU ARE going to get awild

crush on either Mr. Wiley or Rick Topinka.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS! !!!!!! CAREFUL &quot;
not to go bushwacking on the 28th or your —

plan will backfire. a

LIBRA: (SEPTEMBE 23- OCE, 23) It has been

said that the love of beauty and refusal of Aw shuddu my head
reality are the keys to Libra&#39 love nature.

es

Forget past ideas and wear those cute pink ar- isn t that round.

gyle socks you&# been hiding in the back of

your drawer.

SCORPIO: (OCTOBE 24- NOVEMBER 21) This is

your month to travel. You will win an all-

expense trip paid to Richland by Jo Chlopek
and will receive a free chocolate flying

saucer especially imported from Zest.
SAGITTARIUS: (NOVEMBE 22-DECEMBER 21) You

have a good chance of making the fourth quar=

If you must talk about your troubles,
don’t bore your friends with them — tell
them to your enemies, who will be

delighte to hear about them.

ter honor roll if you overcome your fear of

pencils, Remember not to miss adventure
MERL NORMA STUDI POLL SHO STOR

— oo in the Little Theater ; or invites you to come in for your
ecide to walk out during them. complimentary complexion

PISCES: (FEBRUAR 19-MARCH 20) ‘Ali Senior a eee a
Piceans will lose their priveleges due to an

orgy in the Commons. A very close friend of MORLEY SOUR.

yours will lose his life by being electrocu- i i

ted by a typewriter. EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’‘N. a Ranea e wae
CAPRICOR (DECEMB 22- JANUARY 19) ‘Won- wo
dering where your love life is? It&#39;l pick SMe S716 VS tent

ee

up by the 18th, but in the meantime beware
: i COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

LARSON FLORINE
of &quot;crankititus&qu boyfriends---they may be a

3

hazard to your health. ees
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Wh do you think

your laughin at?

At least I have pants on! —

Too bad I&# a bo
with the leg I have,

I could knock half
these girl
righ out

of business!

Scotus Central Catholic High School-- Scotistics

Ha! Ha!

Lookee at

dat pictur

of Jackie

And now for my

next routine

Doe it

have to

end like

this?

Apr
Calenda

Movie for Junior Religion classes 8th and

9th periods.
Mothers&# Club Meeting

5, Track meet--Lakeview Invitational--there

6, Girls&# Track meet--Aquinas--here
Golf meet --Norfolk--there

Platte College Choir--&quot;&#39;Can

- Pep Club Meeting
Regional Science Fair

Twirp Dance--Gym
~

9, Regional Science Fair

Speec Contest for Elementary Grades in the

Little Theatre

11.Golf Meet --Aquinas--here
Track meet--Central City Dual--there

Shamrock meeting
12.Girls&#3 Track meet--Lakeview--there

Catholic Conference meeting in York

St. Mary& Representative here

13.Golf meet --Neumann--there

Father Steven&#3 Field Trip to Hastings-~all
day
Movie for Junior Religion classes 8th and

Sth periods
14.K.C. Invitational Track meet--here

18,Girls&#3 Track meet--Lakeview Invitational

Track meet--York Invitational--York

Mount Marty Choir--8:35 a.m.

20. Cheerleading tryouts--Gym
21.Golf Meet~--Schuyler--here

Track Meet--Aquinas Dual--here

24.Track Meet--Lakeview Dual--there

25.Movie for Junior Religion classes 8th and

Sth periods
27.Golf meet--Catholic Conference--here

Track Meet--Schuyler Invitational--Schuyler
28.Girls&# track meet--Cent Conference----David

City
Election of Pe Club Officers

-

on
°

Juniors
Remember

-+-When Mr. Luckey had a hole in his pants.
eoeThe time K.R. almost leased out her bedroom
window.

+«eThe time K.S. got locked out of Junior Higt
on a ledge,
++-&quot;Si file, stay on the right.&q

«+.sex in religion classes.

+e. First board street may go, second board
street may go...&q
-eePainting the coat room,

e+eWh Brend P. sat down in 9th grade home-
room and her dress stayed up.

++ oRetreat, cancer kids, and Jeremia.
«eo.or. Leola&#3 sex lectures,
++»Being beat up by Mr. Crumly,

one hei classified as either a &quot;marri or
as a &quot;virg
eeeMoser&#39;’ parcye
.eethe M.M. and M.C. breakups and love story.

.eethe L.M. and M.C. breakups and love story.

s«eBeing- told, I&#39; =.

...Trying to learn how to polka.
...Not being asked to twirp. (Not asking any-

one to twirp!).
...Fighting my way to the lunch line.

..-Finding out that the front seat moves back

all the way.

..sRiding with Moser and talking to Mary at 3

o&#39;cloc in the morning. (through her bedroom

window) .

.eoFinding out you&# a klepto.

..eHaving your National Honor Society candle

melt all oer your hand.

eeeTrying to find a swimsuit that covers as

much as possible.
.»sHearing about the Freshman&#3 parties.
«Having a fun? time at Sweetheart.

..Trying to finish Mrs. Ekler&#3 sentences.

...Fighting over &quot wants to read? and &quot

wants to answer these questions?
.eeWhen the seniors rioted.

«Junior religion classes.

eeeWhen Sr. Leola tried to explain Count Drac-

ula and Lady Godiva.

.eeWhen everyone had their skirts measured in

Junior High.
...Deciding you&# only going to be &quot;friends
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Basketball Wind-Up
NAM Game Total Turn Personal Total

Played Field Goal Free Throw Rebounds Steals
overs Fouls Points Average

;
121

Mielak 2) ry 64 87276 =
35

|

72
10 51& si

15.4

Zabawa ZL a 23 40 13 56
44 40 85

4.05

Briggs Zt o 82 222 26 8
118 62 ee

ahs

Heimann 21
at 25 100123 = 10

|

56
49 46 17

5.6

D. Brock 21 w 76 217 M
119 63 230

ine h
:

14
Coaches Corner

Jicha 21 14 49 136 id @
90 73 mt

ga

aS
Malmstrom

26 a 17 0 4 track at Scotus this year will be a bit

25 different than in the past few years. The rea-

son for this is the lack of a real class sprin-
Honke | 2 2 1 5 ter. If we expect to maintain our winning tra-

- : 4 dition, we will have to get a great effort out

0 of the entire squad. AS of right now our ma~

Shonka 2 u a 0 jor strong points are the weights, jumps, and

3 middle distance races.

9 We have about forty-five men out for track

Thomas 3 a 3 0 0 including 11 lettermen, The lettermen are: Tom

10 Mimick--sprints;Jim Brock--sprints, weignts;Tom

x aeock
ak Blahak--sprints, weights; Tom Jicha--sprints,

ee
18 a 35 0 4 7

jumps; Tom Zabawa--440, 880; Larry Moser--jumps
aa 25 Joe Zuerlein--440, 880; Jerry Liss--middle dis-

a) ‘tances, hurdles, weights; Bill Brooks~-880,mile
Shadie

10 it a 1 6 Dan Brock--hurdles, weights; Fritz Schwank--440
2 15 880, hurdles.

We also have some fine sophomore talent if

they are willing to pay the price to make the

grade. Some of the top prospects (including

a)

juniors and freshmen) are: Steve Bruegger, Dave

CORNHUS WALT’ APC SERVIC Wemhoff, Dave Steiner, Joe Micek, ts
ce

Gregg Grubaugh, Mike Pile, Joe McMeekin, Bo
One SUPELY CpAPanY

COLUMB
B

abc. ra Oil
Shonka, Tim Thomas, John Shadle, Curt Melliger,

est tor less as ani i

:

Steve Wolpert, and Randy Bogus.
SCM Portable Typewriters

MOTOR 155 - 21st Avenue Phone 564-128 We have an outstanding track schedule this

DODG A
season and I always like to think we can win

Ba CARS- TRUCKS
all of them:

KJS - FM STEREO TA MIESSLE
MARCH 18--Pius X-Crete Triangular-Indoor

;

LINCOLN
Day and Night — 101.1 MHz

:

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p. Reins Coen BOO AN GIF STOR 21--Lakeview THERE

KISK - AM 6:00 am.toS :
Columbus Nebraska

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys 29-- Conferen COLUMBUS

.

unse

Ollice sed Scheel Sunclie
APRIL 5--Lakeview Invitational THERE

our Good Music Stations 1l--Central City THERE

14--K.C. COLUMBUS

;

21--Aquinas COLUMBUS

24--Lakeview THERE

GREINER Ve Pu Sh
5

HINK DINK 27--Schuyler Invitational THERE

at

;

MAY 1--Wahoo COLUMBUS
F ; parceurniture and Appliances n&gt; — clothes HOME OF 4--Centennial Conference COLUMBUS

242 - 11th Street Junior Miss TOTAL SAVINGS 11-District SEWARD

19-20---State OMAHA

Track is a great port and I firmly believe

PIZZA HUT
that it is the basis of the other sports. In

ec
track you learn to be a competitor and also an

ANDERSON FLOR AL JERR STANDAR individual finds out what it takes to pay the

For Fast Service
s a th Sane

Jerry O’Hare price to be a champion.
Call See - r . ea

Standard Oil Products I hope the student body comes out in force
564-3322 fashions in flowers

Teh Sieesl rd Ave, S008
and supports the fine group of athletes we have

-

out for track this season. Your support might
be the difference between winning and, I won&#3

:

mention the other word.

Colum Savin JO an Al’s JCPenney
Lozi 1.G. FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

Iaith: Stree! Gad 101h Avenve
° The values are here every day WILLIAM BRO

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601 “N&q for Values
z

ae ; ¢

Ph. 564-072 Columbus 6860 nee Geen hin O COLUMB IN FLEISCH DRU CO

THURSDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M. 240 13th Street

9 A.M, to 5:30 P.M. All Others
~— et

i
CATALOG DESK

ae

Citize Bank Phone 564-279 LEVIN BROTHE

some Headquarter
A friendly stor . . .

coronene. ot

vi

if . COLUMBU FLORIS
.

| f School Clothes

ae
as witgaane Th Ar Printe

c ing account. & *

ink : Scheel and Offit Supplie FOR FLORAL NEEDS
s .

a

Norcross Greeting Cards

(If we d t
Member FDIC New and Used Portable Typewriters ROGERS-RILEY

we& get it!) 240 - 13th Street
MOTOR C

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

__

KAUFMAN
roep «co me

|

COLUMB FURNAC

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
SUPPL

KEEP SMILING BON SHADLE
2514 - 13th Street COLUMBUS PHON 564-3218

12th Ave, and 12th Street
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Tribute To

Sr. Bernardis
With the opening of

school next fall, and the

rise of new opportunities
for many young people, an-

other person will leave her

established pattern of life

and begin anew-Sr. Bernardis

This is Sr. Bernardis&#39

last year at Scotus as prin-
cipal and she will begin a

new career in teaching this

fall. She has taught school

for 39 years now and first

came to Saint Bonaventure as

a math teacher. Her second

contained only the duties

and many responsibilities
as principal! but she begar
teaching art her third year.

Sister&#39; basic philoso-
phy is to have students ob-

serve small rules in order

to avoid the big problems.
She enjoys the kids, track

meets, games, music concerts

and plays, and especially
her art class.

This summer Sister will

attend a reunion, in June,
of the class of religious
profession in Indiana. She

will also attend, in July,

the College of Art and De-

sign in Minnesota.

We in the Journalism

staff and at Scotus wish you

Sr. Bernardis, the best of

Luck in your future plans,
put above all Sister, just

have &q very pleasant day.&

Student Council

Elects Officers
Wednesday, Ma 3,marked

the election of new officers

for Scotus&# Student Council.

Elections were held during
the first period, and the

results were withheld fromthe

anxious students until the

end of the day. The results

surprised some and interest-

ed others when it was re-

vealed that the new officers
would be:

Tom Zabawa- president
Steve Bruegger- Vice-pres.

Kim Robak- secretary
Dolly Shank- treasurer

Ar Exhibit

Agai Sho Talent

The drawing and paint-
ing class exhibited forty-
three paintings Sunday May 7

in the Scotus Commons. The

subjects were a variety of

settings including still
life and pastorial scenes.

The art class is congrat-
ulated for their fine per-
formance. Michelle Gregorius
recieved the most votes for

her painting.

Man Award

Receive O

Honor Da

The Honor&#3 Day activi-

ties are to be held May 12,
with the usual handing out

of Scholarships and awards,

The Athletic department
will give out the certifi-

cates for lettering in each

event along with valuable

player awards. The Drama and

Music Department&# will be

awarding their best and most

active students with awards,

Also the Drama Club will be

awarding best actress and

actor awards. The Pe Club

will honor those who were

outstanding in the club.

Scholarships to those

deserving will be announced

along with any work grants or

money to be loaned.

Good Luck to all.

Drama Club

Travels To Omaha

Omaha&# Cinema Center

Theater was the scene of the

famous flick &quot;Godfather&quot

the Scotus Thespian troop
visited it on Sunday,April 9

The group consisting of

Tom Zabawa, Ken Bonk, Steve

Bruegger, Damian Zuerlein

Anne Shank, Kim Robak, and

sponsor Mr. Fendrick were

treatedto half price tickets

by the Drama Club.
The movie proved to be

quite bloody, but intrigued
all for the three and one

half hour duration. During
the journey home,the members

critiqued the film and all

agreed it was worthwhile see-

ing.

Mt Mar Colle
Choi Visit $.C.C

Scotus students hada

delightful change from mono-

tonous morning classes on

Tuesday, April 18th. The
Mount Marty College Choir
from South Dakota entertained
the students for the first

period of the day.
Their Mixed Ensemble

started the program out with
selections from Mozart,

Zimmerman, Brahms, Berger,
and Toch,&quot;Geographi Fugue’
by Toch was enjoyed the most

by students. It was a piece
based entirely on rythmn and
not on pitch. The performers
talked through the entire

song.
The Women&# Chorus and

a smaller section called the
&quot;Cam presented the se-

cond half of the program.
To wind the program up,

both the Mixed Ensemble and
the Women& Chorus sang to-

gether a medley from &quot;
spell&q which was quite mov-

ing.
Directors for the group,

were Sr. Amica Dolan and
Bruce White.

Ne Officers

Electe B

Pe Clu

The Scotus Pep Club had

its annual cheerleading and

pep club elections during the

month of April. The election

of cheerleaders was more dif

ficult than usual this year

as an amazing amount of ta-

lent was displayed. But the

final tally of votes showed

these results:

Varsity cheerleaders---

Loretta Feehan (head)
Kim Robak

Mary Lueke

Karen Gdowski

Brenda Grubaugh
Lea Brooks

Donna Mausbach

Pe Club Officers---

Jennifer Jasper- president
Michelle Murphy- vice pres.

Melody Soukup- secretary
The newspaper staff

would like to extend a hearty
congratulations to all the

girls elected and wishes

them the best of luckin ful-

filling their positions.

Congratulatio
All Stater

Adelaide
Han

an

Ke
Schra

Sprin Concert

Presented B
Scotus Chorus

On May 7, the Scotus Concert Chorus and

Freshman Chorus presented their annual Spring

Concert. The program, entitled &q Message

Through Song& was attended by approximately
300 people.

The songs were taken from the 1960&# and

70&#3 Among the selections were: &quot;Colo M

World, &quot; Saturday Morning&q and &quot;I M
Day& performed by the Freshman Girls Chorus.

The Concert Chorus offered such selections as

&quot;Cheris &quot It Be& and “Everything&#3 Al-

right.&qu
Soloists were Jo Chlopek and Kim Robak

(You&#3 Got A Friend) ,Bette Henggler and Marcia

Shadle (Crescent Moon), Sharon Gerber (Love),
Terry Mrzlak (Yesterday), Ken Schrad (Sounds of

Silence), and Sandi Yosten (I Don&# Know How to

Love Him).
Anne Shank, Ken Schrad, and Steve Bruegger

accompanied the Concert Chorus.and soloists.The

Freshman Girls Concert and Ensemble were accom-

panied by Joyce Feehan, Lynne Duren, and Cindy
Heimann. Ken Schrad used his well-known radio

voice as narrator. A special thanks is exten-

ded to Ann Dvorak for designing the program co-

ver.

Everyone worked hard under the able direc-

tion of Miss Steffan and Chorus Officers Ker)

Bonk and Jo Chlopek to make the concert a suc-

cess. A hearty congratulations is to be given
to Miss Steffen by those students who partici-
pated in the concert and by those persons who

attended.

Campaigns at Scotus
On April 28, Scotus

Central Catholic High was

honored with the arrival of

Dennis Weaver, of McCloud

fame. He represented Sena-

tor George McGovern in his

bid for the presidency of the

United States. His views

were expressed openly in an

impromptu talk before stu-

dents, faculty, and guests,
and also in a closed press

conference.
Weaver believes thtt i

Weaver believes that if

aman spends more than he

earns, he will go into debt.

His main reason for suppor-

ting McGovern is his pledge
to be out of Vietnam in three

months after taking office.

Now for the personal life of

Dennis Weaver...eceee

Mr. Weaver where did

you get your big break that

started you famous career?

I suppose it started

with Gunsmoke but, my first

professional acting job was

on Broadway&quot; Back Little
Sheba&qu I played the part
of Turk. A talent scout

brought me to Hollywood for

my first movie &quot;Se Angry
Men.&q The next few years

were rough until Gunsmoke

came along.
Mr. Weaver, it is ru-

mored that you are a very
good track man.

Well, let&#3 set this

rumor straight. I first
started in cross country at

the University of Oklahoma.I
then went to high jumping and |.’
broad jumping.My highest was

6&#39 Next I went to the 4

mile relay. The next year I

never made the team but ran

in the decathalon at the O-

lympic trials.

|

™

%

Djsip

¢
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LISTEN TEEN-AGER; LISTEN PARENT

What Do You Do About Diplomas
BY RON RITCHIE

Some people practically paper their wall with diplomas and graduatio certifi-

cates. Some people han academic symbols on key-chains or charm-bracelets. There

are even some individuals who carry (nex to their driver’s license) miniature diplomas
in their bill-fold or wallet. Some people would like - if there were a way - to have

written on their forehead or some other conspicuou spot the fact that they have a

diploma or degree

Our society has made new meaning for the old statement: He’s killing himself

by degrees

Now, | am not oppose to education. And, it is obvious that | would never sug-

gest that a person become a drop-out. I’m just wondering if we haven’t put too much

emphasi on the possessio ef a diploma or degre and not enough on a basic truth

about education - that one graduation only leads to the next.

A high school diplom is just a key to more education, and is an admission on

the part of the graduat that he needs to learn more before he is proficient, The

same applies to colleg degree under- or graduate Thus, to display a diploma,

a degree an academic medal, etc. is not to declare, “I’ve made it,” but is to insist

that one is open to learn more - and more - and more.

The deflating story of the doctor and his patient signin their names on the

same hotel register reveals something of the truth. It seems the doctor registered

by signing “Harold Rassmussin M. D.” The patient, whom he ha treated for several

years, looked closely at the signatur and degree then made his registration by

writing “X, xx.”

The doctor asked what the three Xs meant, and was chagrine when his patient

said “The first X ismy name, the next two mean PhD!”

So... graduating seniors of 1972...
. congratulations.

Don&# han your diploma or degree however, thinking that all is over. You

have only begun to learn, and | would wager that you will be graduating many more

times - sometimes with degree and other times without them.

Good Luck,

Signed X,xx

EQUITABL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

Se 2716 13th Street

‘ I COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
s

CAMERA SHOPS

241 13th Street Phone 564-7427

PA IRE
SE TH

CARIB
ELEPH -

Caribo Eleph Bells in 27 inc flare

4 patc pocke button- fly
for Guy and Gal

LARSO

While Strollin
Throug The Halls

One Day...
I overheard several different discussion

suchas...

Well | know it was purpl ...No, it was

blue... Is there a pep assembl today”...
Does he have a new car?...I hop so!

...

I can’t stay after school another nigh .. .

How come?
...

But it’sso far away. . .

I’ve

still got to bu an annual.
. .

It’s now

snowin . . .

Someone is runnin around

with a mouse in his pocke ...
You&# kid-

din I hop .. .

I’ve got to ge out of that

class
. . . The alway wait until the last

minute
.. .

And sh made me ge a tard
excuse, goo grief!

JCPenne
Always First Quality

OPEN EVERY MONDAY

AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

‘TIL 9 P.M.

9 AM. TO 5:30 P.M.

ALL OTHERS

CATALOG DESK

PHONE 564-2791

A Good

Philosoph
To Follow
You are a child of the universe,
no les than the trees and the stars;
you have a righ to b here.

ROGERS-RILEY

MOTOR CO.

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales - Service

COLUMBUS PHONE 564-321

erat eas
See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Farewell

To

Seniors

Dear Seniors of 1972:

Life is Life. Life is to live life in its

fullness as People of God while on our earthly
journey and to live timelessness giving thanks

for Life in abundance.

During these changing times you may find

a bit more confusion about what is expected in

life and you may findit more difficult to live

the life of the People of God. In the past,
the rules were clear and a8 long as you obeyed
the rules you were exemplary Christians. How-

ever,in these times of fewer laws and more em-

phasis on the Spirit you will find that you

must stick close to Christ,live by his Spirit,
and spend endless years striving to live as

People of God.

I hope that in your years at Scotus that

you have been brought into closer gontact with

the glorified Christ and that you have been

prepared to live life as part of the People of

God, M prayer is that you will be ever faith-

ful to Christ, his Church, and to his entire

Body.

May Christ be with youon your journey and

may we spend timelessness together giving
thanks for Life in abundance,

Yours in Christ,
Father Emmett F. Meyer

FIRS NATIONAL BAN & TRUS C

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.I.C.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING

WHATSIS
This is what we call a final whatsis

it is odd in shap and

of course meaningle yet
everybod read it

righ down

to the

end

Back to school

time is back to

ZEST TIME

Highway 30 &

23rd Street

Compliment of

BECTON

-

DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus, Nebraska

MERL NORMA STUDIO

invites you to come in for your

complimentary complexion
care lesson.

KAUFMA

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

2514 - 13th Street

Puernen
wredes eebertply

FO FiO0R O FINE FURNITURE

JO an AL’s
1.G.

“N” for Values

Ph, 564-072 Columbus 6860

May Calendar
1. Golf Meet- Bergan- there

Wahoo Dual track meet- here

2. Mother&#3 Club meeting
3. Golf Meet- N.C. Conference- Wahoo

4, Track meet- N.C. Conference- here
+-5. Girl&#39 district track meet

6. Catholic Daughters Convention at Scotus

7. Art Exhibit

8-12. District Golf Meet

ll. District track meet- Seward

12. Honors Convocation

13, Junior-Senior Prom at Platte College
Girl&#39 State track meet

15, Athletic Banquet
17. Sertoma Club Noon Luncheon----Honors Head

Coaches

15-16-17-Senior Final Exams

19-20. State Track meet- boys
State Golf Meet

21. Graduation

22-23-24- Exams for the 9th, 10th, and llth
25. Teacher&#39 Day
26. Report Cards

End of 71-72 school year
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Steven Abbott

Dan Brock

Mary Czuba

Sharon Gerber

Bette Henggeler
David Korger

Greg Liebig

Dou Beard

Debbie Buggi
Colleen Dowd

Kristine Gloor
Duane Heimann

Gail Kosiba

Carol Liss

Bonnie Bierman

Larry Cannon

Thomas Feehan

Robert Golden

Terry Hyland
Roberta Kresha

Fred Liss

Marlene Beiermann

Martin Ciecior

Larry Fritz

Doug Gubbels

Mary Jarosz

Patricia Kosiba

Maxine Loeffler

Ken Bonk

Robert Czapla
Susan Gdowski

Sheryl Hajek
Mark Keller

Linda Kula

Dave Melliger
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Dave Micek

Tom Mimick

Rita O&#39;

Mary Petermann

Patrick Sackett

Barbara Slusarski

Joan Tinius

Norman Witt

Pam Michaelsen

Patty Mirr

Patty 0&#39;He

Rick Peterson

Kathy Schaecher

Valerie Spies
Colleen Voboril

Sand Yosten

Frank Mielak

Teresa Mrzlak

John Olson

Patricia Pile
Marcia Shadle

Marilyn Sprunk
Michaela White
Daniel Zoucha

Eugene Miksch
Susan Niedbal ski
Lee Ann Oppliger
Tom Placzek
Susan Shonka
Ken Sueper
Lim Wiehn

Connie Zuerlein

Kathy Mimick

Susan Nosal

Mary Oppliger
Milton Rodd

Nancy Skorup
Connie Thiele

Ted Wieser

Not Pictured:

Dan Briggs
Dan Heinsohn

Tom Jicha

Darold Nosal

Colleen Wibbels
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SENIOR S

WILL
Marlene Biermann, will Bessie the bomb to my sister Cindy and my &quot;

Girl&qu ability to Peggy Thiele..

Ken Bonk, will m half polluted livers to Tom Blahak.

Mary Peterman, will my sharthand book to Irene Bialas.

Debbie Buggi, will my dirty green stockings to Vicki Byers.
Rick Peterson, wil my crutches to anyone who wants them,

Pat Pile, will my orthopedic shoes to Anne Shank to wear them when she

works at IGA.

Martin Ciecor, will my noon hour football abilities to any juniors that

will accept them.

Kathy Schaecher, will my long thick hair and weight to Shelly Michaelson.

Bob Czapla, will all the lunch time cigarettes to any Junior who smokes

Marlbaro.

Marcia Shadle, will my performance of... &qu It&q to Jackie Uphoff and

anybody else who can do it.

Mary Czuba, will my consistent ringing alarm clock to any happy person

who needs to wake up at five o&#39;clo for detasseling corn

during the fall, winter, or spring...because it doesn&#

work during tbh summer.

Susie Shonka, will my &quot; America&qu smile to Mary Lueke, Loretta Feehan

and Kim Robak.

Colleen Dowd, will my shot-put ability to &quot;Sh it&q to Jo Chlopek and

Louise Kosiba; and all the TripleS.B.B, and D. to Loretta

Feehan, Kim, and Mary with a Miss America smile.

Barbi Slusarski, will to Mary Lueke, Loretta Feehan, and Kim Robak an

8xL0 portrait of a South Dakota buffalo eating moss-covered

fern plants.
Tom Feehan, will my nickname, Alice, to anyone who feels capable of liv-

ing with it.

Valerie Spies, will my crummy, old, uniform to anyone dumb enough to wear

Tes

Sharon Gerber, will my experiences at Melligers Pasture Party to anyone

who can remember what I did.

Ken Sueper, will in brother to anyone who wants a brother named Alice.

Bob Golden, will one-car wash to Ken Schrad.

Connie Thiele, will my &quot;b riding&q ability and my “hot skates&qu to Deb-

bie Welker with great expectations!
Doug Gubbels, will my ability to run through $30.00 windows to anyone

who wishes to collect money from their insurance company.

Joan Tinius, will to Debbie Kantor all the raw EAster eggs I have.

Sheryl Hajek, will S.H. to D.L, (with best regards.)
Jim Wiehn, will Terry WArth all my basketball skills.

Terry Hyland, will my nickname, &quot;Stretc to John Kantor.

Ted Wieser, will the book, Great Expectations to everyone who doesn&# ex-

pect too much.

Mary Jarosz, will my good car to anyone who would want it.

Norman Witt, will my Taming of the Shrew, free of charge, to anyone who

wants it.

Gail Kosiba, will to Kim Robak the swimsuit we didn&#3 have the night we

went skinny-dipping at her cabin and all the C.H.S. guys came

out! And to Mary Lueke and Loretta Feehan the ability to car-

ry on the S,S.S.B.B. and D. tradition and to my sister, Lore,

my room and car.
Sandi Yosten, will Cindi Abbott my curls.

Bobbi Kresha, will Kim Robak any talks or experiences I&#39 had about D.K.

,
Dan Zoucha, will my record collection consisting of Rick Nelson, the Ed-

sels, and Bill Period and the Commas to Mrs. Peck, so she can

practice scratching them before class instead of during them.

Kris Gloor, will all my football, basketball, and track equipment to my
&quot;coa Jennifer Jasper.

Linda Kula, will to Donna Mausbach, my ability to adjust my open campus
schedule so I&#3 home to watch Love is a Man Splendored Thing.

Micki White, will President of the Young Radicals to Kim Robak,

Pam Michaelsen, will my tractor and all my farm experience te Jo Chlopek.

» Greg Liebig, will my first period study hall to any underclassmen (espec~
ially freshmen) who are willing to study in the same place I

do.

Dave Micek, will my nickname, Piggy, to Rich Topinka.
Carol Liss, will Alice&#39 speech on gum and jelly to anyone who missed it.

Frank Mielak, will my new basketball shoes to Mr. Spenceri.
Lee Ann Oppliger, will my yellow barretts to Karen Gdowski.

Fred Liss, will my ability to slee all day and stay awake all night to

anyone with insomnia.

Gene Miksch, being of sound mind and body, am not going to give anything
to anyone.

Coni Zuerlein, will my ballerina shoes to Nancy Gdowski and G4il Oppliger
Dave Korger, will my ability to stay out of trouble to Dale Miksch.

Mary Oppliger, will my moldy green knee- and worn out saddle shoes to

Bonnie Schmitz.

Patty Mirr, will my trig quizes to Eileen Gonka.
Terri Mrzlak, will all my popularity to any deserving underdog who wants

to make a NAME for herself.

John Olson, will my collection of: blue slips, make-ups slips, and unused

excuses to anyone who enjoys skipping.
Milton Roddy, will my cork to C,H. Briggs.

Dan Brock, will to Tom B. my amazing ability to fly through the air and

always land on my back. Also I will Tom a new track sweater

and track shoes size B.

Larry Cannon, will to Dick Melliger a post in his field which came out

and attacked my car one night.
We, the Senior boys, of the Class of 72 of Scotus, being of sound mind(we

think) and body, do hereby bequeath one nickel bag of grass
to the Junior Class to use on the south side of the school (or

any other place they want to smoke it.).
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Remember When...
--all the pizza&# we ate on the Pe Club

--the time I tried to explain to D-ve Melliger&#3 parents
what happened to him at Bonk&#3 cabin

--wnen cue vlass of 72 were freshmen and we all put prunes

on the floor and on Mr. Higgins desk

--the Thursday before Christmas...Burp!!
--Open Campu
--when the boys would charge down the steps in the old Jun-

ior High building and everybody was sure the building would

collapse
--Kathy Schaecher&#39; party that lasted until A.M. and the

smell lasted a week:

--King Kong and Boo

--speed bike riding to Monroe and back and not being able to

stand or sit

--a separate &quot;pi
--the Hay Stack Parties

--Junior High, Boy-Girl parties with girls hiding in the

corners and yelling &quot;Gir Choice&qu

--Bobbi Kresha took a picture of Terri Mrzlak at retreat???

--Jody Cox&#3 parties
--riding in the back of Fritz Farkle&#39; pick-up, transplant-

ing campaign signs.
--getting the hick-ups in Mr. Puetz&#3 history class too many
times..like twice a week was considered normal (Dou G. and

Mary C.)
--the Great Pumpkin and the haunted houses.......

--the camp out at Barb&#3 sandpit and the mysterious gun shot

by a getaway car D-29

--Miss Hanes jumped off her desk and fell into the waste

paper basket

--the milkman came to Cox&# slumber party uninvited and

scared the pants off everyong. (Milkmen will do that.)
--Shadle: Remember &quot; Together&#39;

--the all girl picnic at the sandpit and riding around Mon-

roe in a pick-up in our swimsuits.

--Miss Donner giving us one chance ten times in one period.
--D.B, hit a pole at Mr. Suds

--Camp Luther and the jeeps
~-Mr. Mimick teaching the guys (D. Briggs) proper classroom

etiquette
--eigth grade slumber parties at Skorupa&

--Sophomore year and getting the license

--parties that never were, and parties that were.

--the river

--the 1971 Chorus Clinic &quot; B@ Snow!

--the membership drive for alcholics at Chlopek&# kegger
--skinny dipping at Bonk&#3 (and the girls came out)

--Stramel&#39;s Puppies were in??

--noon hour football games
--noon hour songfests in thecommons

--M.I1 ats

--the Apple Corp drank Apple Hill??

--Junior High building and the Slam Books

--night of Cathedrals game freshmen year when all the girls
walked through the snow to the Pizza Hut

--Martha Brockman and her two different shoes

--Milton Roddy& party in 7th grade and all the old romances

--State Tournament Orgies
--the night K.B. ran into a clothesline and got a black eye
while tepeeing
--the nite F.M. got balled (snow), that is, while parking

in Loup Park

--the nite Mr. Franzen mysteriously lost 45 signs; they
were later located in the canal

--the snake pollution in the restrooms

----&quot;O God, here come the cattle&quo

--the time Mike Ziesel wiped out Lee Ann Oppliger at the

Scotus basketball game
--when B.K. got left by a certain person, twice in one week
--Dowd and Kresha rode their bikes out to Wagners at midnight
=---Sr. Leola&#3 &quot; street&quo and her &quot;littl retards&qu

--Eigth grade picnic
--writing the Declaration of Independence for Mr. Mimick

--Mause in Fr. Wayne& &quot;Hi- magazine
--Drivers Ed with &quot;Phil-the-Thrill&quot;

-- Cheer&q

--telling Leland at detasseling that a certain someone was

P.G.7 7?

--B. Kresha drove B. Slusarski&#39;s car to the drive-in with

curlers in her hair and almost got caught sneaking three

people in, when she forgot to take the ticket from the lady
and had to back up

--not remembering Christmas evening but feeling it the
next day with the embarrassing things you said.

--Choral Clinic &# went to the &quot Spot& in Omaha--McDon-

alds, and only two extremely ugly creatures were there

~-Retreat--when you were honestly sick...you were said to

have a hangover???
--the good times M.W. had in Pep Club

--when P, Michaelsen pulled the fire alarm in grade school

--Greg Liebeg and D.B. had to kneel during the whole mass in

front of the church--St. Bon&# back 66, I believe
----D. Micek grabbed a warm dollar from Yostens top
--Hermie Jo giving her advice on how to protect yourself

from those Roman (Roaming) guys???
--the time when J.L. tried to lay M.S. during Lincoln State

Tournament

--going to haunted houses and getting a flat tire

--getting molested in the bus

--~ vat in typing
--all the kooky teachers we&#3 ever had

--G.T. and J.T. and myself maintained a four year record of

skipping out on the day we get out for Christmas vacation

--all the religious retreats???7??
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Former

Scotus

Athletes

Bit Hit

at Athletic

Banquet
The 1972 Scotus Athletic

Banquet was held Monday, Ma
15, at Scotus Memorial Hall.

A family style dinner anc

program,with featured speak-
ers Bill Kosch and Joe Blahak

former athletes-of-the-year
recipients and members of thr

1971 National Football Cham

pion team,The Nebraska Corn

huskers. Tickets were ot.

sale for $ and proceeds will

beused next year for further

athletic advancement. Some

ofthe awards that were given
were the Babe Ruth Award, the

Annual Athleteotthe Year A-

ward, the Bill Toomey Scho-

larship,and the KITT Athleti

Scholarship.

shamrocks

Ups Firs

Tim I Te

Year
Seward won the Knights

of Columbus Meet, which was

held at Pawnee Park. But to

win, Seward had to win the

final eveht, the mile relay
in order to squeeze

_

b
Howells. The total team

points of the were 39-38

5/6. The Shamrocks, winning
the title 19 straight years
ended up 4th overall compe-

tition.

Performances were sur--

prisingly good despite the
cold, windy weather. Tw
meet records were broken an
another was equalled. Da
Brock threw the shot 53-61/4
inches for a newmeet recor

inches fof a new meet record

inches for a new meet record

breaking the old one set by
Larry Honke.by 1/4 inches
Gary Baumert of Howells

leaped 43&#3 in the triple
jump, to break the old mark

by Joe Blahak, and Humphre
St. Frances sprinter Tom

Frauendorfer burned the 100

yard dash in 9.9 to tie the

record set by Paul Nevels of

Pius x...

COLUMB

MOTOR

wo A CARS - TRUCKSe
Downtown Columbus

Columbu Nebraska

Colu Savin
14th Street and 26th Avenue

COLUMBU NEBRASKA 68601

Scotus

Qualifie
Eigh
For State

Track Meet
Scotus had eight qualifiers

at the District in Seward on

the 11 thofMay. The qualifiers
who will compete at the State

Track Meet are: Dan Brock-~

in the shot put, Tom Jicha--

in the long jump, Joe McMeekin

in the high jump, Larry Moser

in the triple jump, and the

mile relay team consisting of

Fritz Schwank, Jerry Liss,

Jim Brock, and Tom Zabawa.

Scotus Takes

Centennial

Crown
Scotus Central Catholic

and Freshman took the divis-

ion titles in the Nebraska

Centennial Conference meet.

Coach Puetz Varsity track

flashed an easy victory with

97 points, But the Fresh-

men had to win the finale,
the mile relay, to take their

trophy home.

Dan Brock, Class B lead-

er in shot, did not get
the school record, but did

get the conference record in

the lst throw of the day -

52&#39; A new event for

Brock didn&#3 seem to bother

him. He won the discus

throw with a toss of 131-11

and then high stepped his

way to lst in the lows (21.3
and in the highs (16,2).

INDIVIDUAL SCORES

VARSITY:

Long Jump: (2) Jicha 19&#3
(5) Thomas 18-45&

Triple Jump: (1)Moser 41&

25& (4) Jicha 40&#39;3/
High Jump: (1) McMeekin 6&
Pole Vault: (2) MeMeekin 9

6&
Shot: (1) D. Brock 52 7%
(5) J. Brock 42°7 3/4&q
Discus: (1) D. Brock 131

4i). (39 ay Brock 17178&q

100-(3) Pile (4) Jicha

220-(2) Jicha (4) Pile

440-(1) Schwank 53.2 (2) Za

bawa,

880-(4) Zabawa

120 Highs-(1) Brock 16.2

(2) Schwank

180 Lows-(1) Brock 21.3 (4)
Liss (5) Thomas

380 Relay-(1) Scotu 1:37.5

Mile Relay-(1) Scotus 3:43

2-Mile Relay-(1) Scotus

8:53.5
FRESHMEN

Triple Jump: (2) Grubaug
36&# (3) Lueke 36&#3
High Jump: (4) Slursarski

5 (5) Lueke 4&#39

Shot Put: (2) Steiner 41&
hi

Discus: (1) Steiner 116&#39;

(2) Lueke 107&#39

100-(1) Snead 11.1

220-(5) Lueke

440-(1) Grubaugh 56.5 and

(4) Paprocki
880-(1) Grubaugh 2:13.3
(4) Paprocki

Mile-(2) Snead (5) Schumacher

2-Mile-(1) Reilly 11:14,9
60-Highs-(4) Steiner

100-Lows-(1) Mimick 12.8 and

(4) Steiner

880-Relay-(1) Scotus

Mile-Relay-(1) Scotus 3:58.1

$.C.C Trackster Congratulatio
To Th State

Wi Randol

Invitational

S.C.C. captured the con-

cluding mile relay to edge
Pierce 55 to 53, The mile

relay team of: Fritz Schwank

Dan Brock, Dave Steiner, and

Joe Zuerlein was clocked in

741.0,
Individual winners for the

Shamrocks were: Dan Brock,
with clockings of 20.1 in the

180 lows and 16.0 in the high
Tom Jicha tookthetriple jump
at 41&#39; The other individ-

ual winner was Joe McMeekin

in the high jump with 5&#39
Scotus placings were:

Pole Vault: (4) McMeekin 9&#3

Shot Put::(2) D, Brock 5117&

Triple Jump: (1)Jicha 41&#3

(2) Moser 40&#39

Long Jump:(2) Jicha 20&#39;10
High Jump: (1) McMeekin5&#39;

220- (5) Jicha 24,0
440- (3) Schwank 53.8
880- (3) Zuerlein 2:07.5
120 Highs-(1) Brock 16.0 &

(5) Schwank 16.8
180 Lows- (1) Brock 20,1
880 Relay- (3) Blahak, Shonka

Ue Brock, Jicha, 1557.9

Mile Relay- (1) Schwank, Dan

Brock, Steiner, Zuerlein, 3:4

Qua ifiers

he Gu lye
Specialist in smart clothes

for the
Junior Miss

MIES
BOO AN GIF STOR

Party Needs - Gifts - Toys
Office and School Supplie

ANDERSO FLORAL

Se us for all the latest

fashions in flowers

for paper

BORDY’S STORE
Levis — Al - Racers — Flares

4-001 291 - 11th Street

Columbu Nebraska

Congratulatio
Clas O 1972!

Graduation for the class

FEDER LAN BAN
ASSOCIA

211 - 23rd Street

of 1972 will be held on Ma
21st, at 10:00 a.m, in the

colorful Scotus Gym The

graduation ceremony has been

carefully and industriously
planned by the vibrant membe

rs of the senior class and

HINK DINK

HOME OF

WE FEATURE
e FINE QUALITYTh Ar Print JEWELRY, WATCHES

School and Office Supplie B
Norcross Greetin Cards Pe =

New and Used Portable Typewriters FROMEL’S JEWELRY
240 - 13th Street

LET
1MICE BRO CUR BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barne HELP YOU
Congratulatio to Students DRESS RIGHT

JUS’ LOOKI

McCHRIS JEWEL
251 - 13th Street

Columbu Nebraska

TOTAL SAVINGS

will most assuredly bea most

memorious and unique graduat
ion, Distinguished speaker

and out going seniors will

address their piers and

other guests. The concert

FABRICS - MEN’S WEAR

WILLIA BRO
O COLUM IN

240 13t Street

chorus will highlight the
event with various songs
chosen by the class of 72,
Friends and relatives of the

graduates, along with past
alumni of Scotus are welcome

KJS - FM STEREO
Da and Night — 101. MHz

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

POLL SHO STO

Best Shoe for Less

KJS - AM 6:00 am. to Sunset
Your Good Music Stations

to attend the ceremony and
the reception following.
CONGRADULATION CLASS OF 72!

VIC’ BARBE SHO

WALT’ APC SERVIC
Walt Spie - Owner

JERRY STANDA
Jerry O’Hare

Standard Oil Products

I3th Stree 23rd Ave. 564.923

Bes for les in Gas and Oil

55 - 2Ist Avenue Phone 564-128

On llth Street

LEVIN BROTHE

MIESSLER’S DRUG

COLUMB FLORIS

FOR FLORAL NEEDS

“Your Complet Cosmetic Center’

SS

CORNHUS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

SCM Portable Typewriters

COLUMB MUSI C

Everythin in Music

diate “TH CELLA
School Clothes

a

RAMBOU REALT ADAM

COMPA INC
.

Farm Managemen
CLOTHIN

Insurance, Investments Don Brigg

COLUMB FURNA
SUPPL

(5

ehuw
BON SHADLE

12t Ave, and 12th Stre A friendly store
. . .

if

it’s

FLEISCH DRU C ie
(If we don’t

Phone 564-3277 we& get it!)

GREINER
Furniture and Appliance

242 - lth Street

PIZZA HUT
For Fast Service

Call

564-332
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